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Holland City N k w h.
VOL. XXL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1892.
NO. 6.
HOLLAND CITY1WS.
QTRKETEE, BA8TIAK, moaral dealer In Dry
, O Qooda and Groeeriee, Flour and Feed. The
i ^ee^etockofCrookery In the city, oor . Eighth
paying in advance. itreet. ' -
CITY AND VICINITY. Ifclightful weather for Maich.
'. 'i , i “T ’ The new residence of James Hos. on
® robbln !*,ld tll<! tr)'cicle P»t in Ninth street. Is up in the frame.IrTfie
(their r
nTast
L< Mulder - Publisher.
' . u av , „ t , - 80011 ^  Schuurman have placed a
vi,f "orse8 from e4“ "“<> :.npl‘ner ln thelr 1,"oonix ,,,nnlDR
Rite* of alrertislug made known on aprlloa-
tlon.
"Ohonovtkt and Nbwh" Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
\I7IBE, J., dealer In Notlona and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Furniture.
FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAIN. I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terms, if sold at once.
I nROOWER, JA8.
I l> Carpets, Well I
AOo'a old stand, Bit
This is an opportunity that TOLLAND COT BREWERY, a. Beif.Proprie- they are making due preparation for LinTn.^ thec^trfct fo1
not Often Dresent itself. ^ Itheeneuiuu.rason. Ah,, Z « I, lajlng,hedoes o p tself.
It will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
w. c WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
j. H. BMELCPi, I II.,
I'HCfiR SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST.,
(iraod Rapids, Michigan.
fl £ will send you free a Circular, that ca rc-
11 fully and fully describes the symptoms
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
phisicias no mmi
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Olflc* In Moyer A Ron's building, one door north
ol the music store. River Street Offloe hours—
11 to 13s. m., 1 JO to 4 p. D)., and eveniugs.
Can also be found at his office during tbe
night
Holland, Mich.. April 30, 1<»1. 23 ly
____ A., Dealer in Furniture.
____ a Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
R ver 8t.
Hardware.
IT ANTPJR8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV BU'am and gas fittings a specially. No. 02
Eighth street
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
ion was allowed. | - 
* - , . , 1 Tl,e>' say H'at mud has never before
nol hon’i0^1 ' i M'i,I|ll0ne.« lnw tl,elr bsen ao plentiful in the larger cities,
new hall in the bank building, Monday. than during the first part of the week.
I he rooms vacated by them will be oc- -
copied by the Y. W. C. A. i the lecture by Dr. Gun-
,, , — - : - saulus, the last of the Hreyman Ny-
E. \ under Veen has been granted a kerk course, on Tuesday evening,
I license by tbe common council as one March 15.
of our city plumbers. He has also
LNiiKMAN.j., Wa<ron and Carriage Manuf c- placed a telephone in his store ^ A. L. Iloliues, well known in this
““u,ac' ! vtthph(T^— TT f p wi i°'ty as the builder of the large well at
At the bottling works of (. Hlom the water works, lias the contract for
I the ensuing season. All orders will be ‘ — — Li— L B
promptly filled. Sec new adv. in an-1 We exte,,,1 our congratulations to
I that veteran journalist, Don C, Hon*
Nil arson, upon the issue of No. 1, Voh
and
Rev- 1 other column.
Mvpleand Tenth ftreetl.
I IUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill
1 1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
enth street, near River.
- ! ___________ _____________ 1/Zn • — ~ - me r n i.
TTUNTLBYlj\R.,Archi.ect.BuiiderarA(V)n./ i '1Mlsmonl11 ,lwillbo » * )Vars that I; of his unwavering Republican Allt-Wver omce,nNewM11,ft“dFactory°/ the firsthand of pioneers of the jnurmi
land Colony arrived here, and it has
been suggested by its few surviving.
members to hold a little re-union 0J Kl,,te Jr., is one of the popular places
the day proper. y | in lhe cit.v- “.lake” manages to keep
17 EY STONE PLANING MD.L. J. U.
IV Proprietor, Architect and Hollder, deale/iu
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth [
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Behai1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber. Ittl
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
DBUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
IVEKRAKER & DE ROSTER, dealers In all
1/ kinds of Fri sh and Salt Meats, River streot.
Physicians.
TIUlZINuA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 geon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts
Office hours from 10 to IV? a m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 >o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
17 HEMEKB, H., Phyriclan and Surgeon. Resl-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 1 1 a. m to 19 in. . and from 6 to 0 p m.
Yf ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
iJA at Walsh's drug et re. Residence, comer
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
occupied by L Kprietsema. Oflice Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
I>ROWN, A*., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
kinds. Eighth street near River.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for tbe present,
in hit new block No. 60 Bostwick Street, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Telepbotft No— Residence PC? ; Office 79S.
Offloe hours-9 to 11a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Sundays 9 to 10 a.m. Evening honrs Wednes-
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. 1-1 y
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
IVIEKEMA.G.J., Attorney atLaw. Collections
ly promptly attended to. Offloe, Van der
Veeni's block. Eighth street.
. L'AIRB ANKB. L, Justice of the Peeoo, NotaryF Pnblie and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
oear Tenth.
OOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
IT Office Poet’e Block, corner Eighth and
Jllver street!.
Bakeries.
/"IITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread an'i Bakers' Goods, ComeoUon-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
TjUBST STATE BANK, with BaViugs Depart-
-F ment Capital, W6.000. I. Cappon. President ;
I. MarsUje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
1) AUMGARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
13 and Cedar stroets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streeta.
STEVENSON, C. A., Biicceasor to H. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth atreet
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
»» vaua Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
KEPPEL. dealer in lumber, lath, shinglea,
Eighth and Cedar street.0 0 plMter' Conier
SOCIETIES.
F. Si A. M.
Regular 1 ommunications of Unity Lodok, No.
1J1; E & A M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
Inga, Jan. 13. Feb. It), March ft. April 6. May
11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug 31, Oct. V
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John’s days Jure 24 and
December 27. p. L. Born. W. M.
O Hrkyman. Sec'y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M
Hall at 7 “
bir Kn ____________ _ _____ _ _
Cheapest Life In-urance Oner known. Full
particulars giyen on applicatirn.
_ „ .. John J. Cappon, Commander.
Olf-p F. Hanson, B. K.
ednesday two revenue officials
from Grand Rapids arrested in this
city a Swede. Gustave Peterson, on the
charge of having smuggled razors. He
came to this country last fall and un-
til lately resided in Grand Rapids,
where he had been offering his ware
for sale.
At E. Herold & Co.’s shoe store our
f 1 lend John Renjamins has been apply-
ing the paint brush with go?»d effect.
The inside of the store will help fix the
attention of the public to the induce-
ments held out in the way of reduced
prices. Some lines are being closed out
below cost. See notices.
The executive committee of the Hol-
land Improvement Association have
under favorable consideration a pro-
position made them by the West
Michigan Furniture factory, namely
t he addition to their plant of a new
building 00x12.*), involving practically
the doubling of their present capacity,
provided the association will secure
them the required site for this exten-
sion. It goes without saying that the
proposition is being favorably enter-
tainul.
j his stock up well and the result Is he
has a good trade. See his new adv.
There will be service in Grace Epis-
copal church text Sunday evening,
March Oth, at the usual hour. Rev.
Campbell Fair, I). I)., of St. Marks
church, Grand Rapids, will bold ser-
vice at 7:30 p. m.. next Tuesday,
March 8tb.
The other evening the attention of
the night fireman at the Standard Rol-
ler Mills, who by the way is quite a
sportsman, was directed to a light grey I
rabbit under a fiat car near the mill. I
In less time than it takes to write this,
our enthusiastic nimrod was peppering
away at the lonely rabbit, when all at
once he saw it disappear in the air.
The next morning it was explained to
him how a paper Hour sack could be
made to resemble a rabbit, and how a
very light string would draw it to the
top floor of the mill.
00 ujoeis d is., u  t ju . / ^^Rcv. J. T. Bergen will occupy ii^R
ighuP »rt ’TOrdiai?^iVrin^ttoe\\tvndl( PU'P^' as pastor of Hope church, for
•t Life in-urance Fair ^he last time Sunday. Communtutf'
service will be held In the morning,
and in the evening an address will be
delivered to the young people. It has
also been arranged to tender Rev. and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen a public farewell re-
ception on Monday evening next, from
7:30 to 9:30 o'clock, in Hope church, to
which the congregation and all the
friends of the pastor and his wife arc
kindly invited.
Wanted!
A good, steady servant girl. Apply
at barber shop of6-lw II. J. Cronk RIGHT.
A full stock of choice shoes for the
season, spring and summer.
J. I). Helder.
Seventy-fire pairs of Ladies’
elow cost, at
Fine
Commission Merchant.
I3KACH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Gram, Flour and Produce. Hisbest
market price paid for wheat Offloe In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTBALDEUG STORE, H. Kremers, D.,
TYOEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Med!-
A3 clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, ToUet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
Shoes, b
E. Herold & Co.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors. •
Closing out seventy-five pairs of La-
dies’ Fine Shoes, for less than cost, at
E, Herold & Co.
The popularity of Rev. E. Van de
Vries of the Market street H. C. Ref.
church with his young people was duly
attested Thursday evening of last week
when they surprised the occupants of
the parsonage with a line carpet and
other useful appendages.
To those that desire to invest in a
substantial suit of clothing, even if
the winter season is drawing to a close
the opportunity given at Jonknian &
Dykema’s is a rare one. The figures,
giveu elsewhere in this issue, show a
double discount and bargain, not to be
slighted.
A suspicious looking chaiacter was
followed by one of the deputy sheriffs
of Allegan county all tbe way from
Saugatuck to this city, and at the re-
quest of the latter he was detained
here over Friday. He apparently
answered the description of an indi-
vidual who is wanted by the authori-
ties of St. Joseph count).
Local Union No. 6, Tanners and Cur-
rieis, of this city, will give an enter-
tainment in Lyceum Opera House,
Tuesday evening March 8, for the
benefit of the tanners and curriers
strikers in Milwaukee. Jas. E. McBride
of Grand Rapids will deliver the open-
ing address, and a musical program
will follow. Admission 15 cents.
Monday, the 29th ult, J. II. Purdy
celebrated his birthday for the twelfth
time— 4x12— 48. The brethren of Unity
Lodge F. & A. M. concluded to make
the most of the happy event and armed
with a fine silver smoking set and pipe
they repaired to his residence in the
First ward and by their presence that
evening added to the joy of the occa-
sion.
Ludlngton wanu a direct railroad to I Maakcgon gets the next Democratic
Grand Rapids. _ State convention.
The room of the Building and Loan-
Association has been adorned with a
laige new safe.
The Republican township caucus for
Holland town has been called fer
Thursday, March 17.
Next Wednesday will lie observed in
the Holland churches of this city as
day of prayer for crops.
Ass’t postmaster Keyzer has letth
contract for his new residence, on
Thirteenth street, to John Hoek.
Mrs. Prof. Jenks, nee May Viascher,
formerly of this city, has charge of a
class in English, in Kalamazoo college.
Real estate bargains are offered in
the new adv. of A. M. Ranters. Thir-
ty lots in one block are placed in the
market at once.
A low grade flour, for feeding stock,
Is now placed on special sale at the
Standard Roller Mills. Price $1.00 per
100 pound sack. See adv.
The opening of the next term of the
circuit court has been adjourned from
the 14th to the 21st of March. Judge
Judkins of Rig Rapids will preside.
Dr. W E. Vlsscher, late of New Hol-
land, has entered Into co-partnership
with Dr. J. Bos of Fillmore Centre, for
the practice of medicine at the latter
point.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 3rd 1892 at the
Holland Mich P.O. Mr. N. Auten,Mr.
Joseph Fixton, Mr. Geo Randall.
G J. Van Dukkn.
Jesse Monce had his right wrist
crushed, Tuesday, while coupling cars
near King’s factory. Dr. Yates re-
moved one of the wrist bones, and
there is every prospect that the hand
will be saved.
y see
I flo
Tljp veterans of A. C. Van Raalte
Post spent Tuesday evening at the res-
idence of their comrad Wm. Van Et-
ten, in Holland town, that day being
his 67th birthday. They presentedWe are happy to an non nee that we .. ___ „ , ..... ....
have made the final arrangement for | him with a nice cane and were in turn
the last entertainment in our Lyceum made the recipients of a hearty hospi-
Lecture Course. Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus
will lecture on “Savonarola”, his most
popular subject, March 15. In him we
tality. A very pleasant evening was
spent by all. Mr. Van Etten was a
member of the 12'iDd N. Y. Inf’y., and
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.6tf J. D. Helder.
CGHOUTEN, F. J., II. D., proprietor of FirstO Word Drug Store. Prescriptions otrefuUy
•ompounded day or night . Eighth street.
^yALSH^HEBER^, Drupiat tnd^Phsnnsclst ;
bnsiness. t0°k to th«
17ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV Always fteshaad complete, cor Eighth tnd
River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
T3ERTBGH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and Farnishlng Goods. Eighth street.
1300T& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
13 ttons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet next to Bank.
flBANDALL^. R., dealer in DepartmentGoods
vj and proprietor of HoUand City Bazaar,
Eighth street
JJE ^ 'QH^C., dwU^^^rfs, GroMriM,
street opp . Union School building.
TYV VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. Elver street oor. Ninth.
A good $3 50 Ladies' Fine Shoe, be-
low cost, at
E. Herold & Co.
- — ^  ^
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.*
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. j. d. Helder.
Barler’s OH Tleaters .ire neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Kanters Rro’sv
A Rare Bargain!
To close out seventy live pair of La-
dies’ Fine Shoes. E. Herold & Co. are
selling them below cost. 6 Gt
— , - «•» - '
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Rest's, Ninth St.
secure the most eloquent and at tbe served in that noted lighting corps, the
same time the most expensive lecturer old Sixth,
that ever visited the city. We need over
an $125 “house” to defray expenses.
General, as well as reserved seat prices
Church Items.— Tbeol. Student A.
Yan Druine, of the Western Theol.
seminary, at this place, has acWe’fuKT^t 1 ^ Holland, Neb — r"Uhl hat boldere of M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo, has received
coupons shall have possess, on of the H call from the 2nd Ilef. chl|rch at
seats they had reserved.
Bbeyman & Nykerk.
Muskegon. — Rev. T. W. Jones, a for-
mer pastor of this city, has organized a
Shoos are sold at the lowest prices,at  J. D. Helder.
We still sell Candies at Holiday
prices. We have also something new
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
imported from London. Try it.
Cm* Baki
•
The next regular meeting of the new Reformed’ church at Englewood,
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association near Chicago. — Rev. A. H. Strabbing
will be held in this city, next Friday Hamilton has been called toWau-
and Saturday, March 11 and 12. The pon, Wis.
evel,in* Win , The “Wolverine Electric Light Com-
commencing at To/nVWk h’ i pany”’ ls the latest corporation organ-
Hnn r T niekamo ii W,lCn I ized in this city. iti4 articles of incor-
ture on “Thp i" / "'r* e n(ir a ,ec‘ , poration having been perfected this
i\v^ The h a8a?ar‘ week. The capital stock of the con-
held at tLSHiah^hrST0n ^  be!°ernis $2.’»,000, of which $13,000 has
TOO a m with fhe f 1!°° ’ °IH nin|? at been paid up, and includes the present
O.JK)^; with the foHowlng program: electric lif?hting plant of ^nttey.
Holley Co. The board of* directors is
composed of James Huntley, pres.; J.
Com c oTaSST' !W’ ReardsJee, vice pres.; Adam
ibing.'byPioLj.H. 'McNabb, aec’y and treas.; Alfred
' Huntley, manager, and Messrs. F. H.
Carr, E. W. Richmond and John E.
The Anneke Jans heirs, who lay
claim to a large portion of the real es-
tate owned by the Trinity church cor-
p mition of New York, are enjoying
one of their periodical revivals, and
are about to resume legal hostilities.
The supreme court has decided in it
recent case, in which the C. & W. M.
was an interested party, that it was
not the duty of the company’s em-
ployes to awaken a sleeping passen-
ger, their duty ceasing with, the call-
ing of the name of the station.
Gerrit Steketee has seen fit to ex-
change the monotony of a dental
course at Ann Arbor for tbe more re-
sponsible pursuits of active life, and
has taken unto him a wife. Mrs. S.
was formerly engaged as bookkeeper
in the office of (’apt. Pfanstiehl.
It was announced in one of our
churches Sunday morning that the.
trustees had succeeded iu locating the
cause of the steady decrease of the
church wood pile, between meetings,
but that for the present no names
would be disclosed. It was also added
that the thief was not a member of
that church.
At the request of the Ulfilas Club, a
Dutch literary society at Hope College,
Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo will lec-
ture before them in the Ho'land lan-
guage, at the First Ref. church, on
Monday evening, March 7, commenc-
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Subject: “Spur-
geon.” A general Invitation is ex-
tended to all.
John Prulm of Zeeland has rented
the front part of the vacant Bosnian
store on Eighth street, First ward, and
will conduct gospel meetings there,
two or three times a week, commenc-
ing Tuesday evening next, at 7:30
o'clock, when further announcement
will be made of the time these meet-
ings arc to be held hereafter.
President C. Scott of Hope College
attended a meeting at Lansing, Wed-
nesday, of the presidents of the de-
nominational colleges in this state, the
objectof which meeting was to formu-
late plans for the co-ordination of
high school, college and university
courses of study. Dr. Scott read a pa-
per on “The Meaning of Denomina-
tional Degrees.”
A tramp band of able bodied men
was one of the street nuisances this
week.
Stoffel Kaslander of Drenthe, who
died a few weeks ago, had his pension
allowed the other day.aUi
/iThe first blue bird of tbe season was
seen here on Monday, and last week a
flock of wild geese passed on their w*y
north.
The counties of Branch, Hillsdale
and Eaton held a special election
Monday, under the local option law,
and went “dry.”
The West Michigan furniture factory
is now riming from 6:30 a. tn. f'6 6:30
p. m., and they are disposing from 350
to 400 suits a week.
Word has been received In this city
from Kim Potter, a former resident
here, that he left Wilmington, N.C.,
last week on a cotton carrier for Eng-
landj
[Died at Zeeland, Monday, Mrs. John
JOenenflam, She
Irtives a husband and teire.fiildren.
The deceased was a daughter of II.
Iveppel, Sr., and settled in Zeeland in
1 848. l— •
The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth
odist church will have an old fashion
social at the residence of Mrs. J. H
Wise, on Tenth street, Friday evening
March Hth. A cordial Invitation ii
extended to all.
The Grand Haven published
by D. C. Wacbs, has abandoned publl
cation. The reason is net stated.-
Latkr. The alaive simply refers tc
the daily issue of the Evening Expnu,
The weekly made its appearance ai
usual, this week.
The Sanitary Convention.
Wr regret exceedingly that thlsissui
of the News intervenes between Uw
sessions of the State Sanitary Convcn
tion now in session in this city, am
that the crowded condition of our col
umns this week absolutely prevents ui
from giving a synopsis of even the ini
tiatory proceedings. We are happy t<
state however, that Thursday’s sea
slons were well attended, esiieclall)
the evening session, and that the in
terest on the part of those present in
the topics that were presented and dis
cussed, will no doubt leave beneficial
results. More next week.
Personal Mention.
John Kollen of Overisel was in town
Monday.
Join Pieters and wife of Fennville
were in the city Thursday.
Collector J. Steketee of Grand Rap-
ids was in town Thursday.
Dr. J. I). Wetmore took the train
for Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer, took the
train for Grand Rapids, Friday.
P. Schaap, Sheriff of Sioux county,
la., left for home, Wednesday after-
noon.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zantcn of
Grand Haven, were in the city Wednes-
nesday.
John Boer of Grand Rapids visited
with his sister Mrs. Dr. B. De Vries,
Sunday.
Mrs. Rev. R. Uloemendaal of Chica-
go is visiting with her mother, Mis. J.
Lefebre.
J. B. Mulder left for Chicago, Thurs-
day, in the interest of the News and
Oroudwet.
Representative Geo. F. Richardson
of Georgetown was among our callers,
Wednesday.
Pros. Att’y Danhoff and Sheriff
Vaupell were in the city Wednesday,
on official business.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Yates gave Rev.
and Mrs. J. T. Bergen a farewell par-
ty, Tuesday evening.
Charlie Boomsluiter of Grand Ha-
ven, was in this city Wednesday, visit-
ing his sailor friends.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. McCance of W'au-
seon, O., are visiting O. McCance and.
family for a few days.
“Prophet” Trowbridge was again
brought before Justice Post, Wednes- , "ero^ Grand Rapids and Mi
day, and waived all further examina- (,eo- IIunt of Grand Traverse visiti
tion, whereupon he was held to the
circuit court for trial. In default of
2. Prayer.
3. Music.
4. MUcell&ceous BuelnMa.
ln ^
7. Dieciisslon opened, by Miss J. Cook.
8. MUSlO.
3. Culture Stady—H
Addison and Handel, by L
10. Paper— A Tetcbafa
SAKERY. I
o i by Sunt. s. e. ^ 1^35“’ | McLane, the latter of Big Rapids. The
a Text book, by s. Mpr8wlso °* , enlargement of the existing plant will ( _ _
11’ 2fcu>nopeD*1' by “to Franc* Mfc. be commenced forthwith, some of the der Deutscben Literature.” The pub- |the road,” in the interest of a lan?e^
material having been already ordered, lie are cordially invited.
1500 bail with two sureties, ho was re-
manded back to the county jail, and
on his way to the train was singing:
“They are after me.”
13. Music.
IX Quoftion Box, by J. W. Sooy.
Tuesday evening, March 8th, at 8:00
o'clock, Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will
deliver a lecture in the German lan-
guage before the German literary so-
ciety of Hope College, “Germania Ge-
sellschaft”, in the college chapel. Sub- ! __ ______ , ____ ,-irri„r„|., 1IBO UJU<,
jeet: “Der Eigenteunliche Charakter ' into the city, and will probably go “i
A ....I. T ____ M mi _ ___ t. I 4 L _ _ ___ _ J It * . Alt . ...
with their parents, Sunday.
Mrs. M. Van der Kloot of Gran
Rapids, visited with friends and rel;
lives in the city, this week.
W. K. Flietstra, a former resident t
this city, but now of Grand Rapid)
celebrated his 81st birthday last weel
Edward J. Tedmon of Chicago, wh
was hero last week to attend the func
•ral of his father, left again for horn
Saturday evening.
T. Roven, of Graafschap has move<
)ricultural implement house.
r, HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIGAN.
SEVEN MEN MET DEATH.
 \
KILLED IN A MILWAUKEE RAIL-
WAY COLLISION.
A I’asRciijrrr Engine Crashes Into n Train
Containing Hundreds of Milwaukee
Workmen ami Many Aro Mangled—
Surrender of a Switchman. _ —
The Lawmakers.
Indian sectarian schools was the subject
of three hours' acrimonious discussion In
the House on the 1st. The Indian appro-
priation bill vas the moasuro under con- ^
sldcratlon, and the immediate cause of the
fllscusdon was the section making ap-
propriation for the Carlisle Indian
school The bill was passed. Mr. McMII-
lln, of Tennessee, reported the free wool
bill, which was referred to the committee
of the whole. Mr Bryan, of Nebraska,
and Mr. Turner, of Georgia, respectively,
from the same commit' oo, reported
bills for the free entry of binding twine
and cotton bagging and ties, which were
referred to the committee of the whole,
and leavo was granted to Mr. Payne
of Now York, and Mr. Dnlr.cll of Pennsyl-
vania? to present the views of the minority
on the measure. In the Senate, after the
transaction of routine business the Idaho
election case was taken up and Mr. San-
ders addressed the Senate In defense of Mr.
Claggoitki right to tho seat Mr. Morgan
made a legal and const It unul argument
against the right of Mr. Dubois to occupy
a seat In tho Senate.
MANGLED AT MILWAUKEE.
Killed In a Collision Caused by a Mis-
placed Switch.
f What Is known as the “shop train." car-
rying over 500 workmen from tho West
Milwaukee shops to tho city, tho local
express from Watertown behind time,
and the engineer trying to connect
with tho through express to Chicago
which leaves Milwaukee at 4 o'clock p. m., .
a careless switchman, an open switch
which should have been closed, acol'iilon
ildeways and midways with tho employes'
train, seven mangled bodies of dead
men lying In tho morgue awaiting
Identification from among hundreds
of panic-stricken people, a penitent,
neglectful servant surrendering to the
authorities. Indignant people asking for
vengeance. Such Is the prologue to tho
most sorrowful tragedy known within tho
limits of the city of Milwaukee since the ^
Newhall House flro of 1$S3. The dead are:
Dnerlngcr, Joseph, aged 2S years, single;
Dueslng, J. F., aged CO years, married;
Grundskowskl John, aged 30 years; Kaba-
Inakl, Stanislaus, aged 23 years; Prels*.
Frank, aged 20 years; Wagner, Paul, aged
40 years, single; Weiss, Robert, aged 21
years, single.
MANNED Bl STRIKERS.
Receiver Steel Running Street Cars at
Indianapolis.
The Indianapolis street-car strike has
now assumed a curious phase. The coup
of the strikers In securing tho appointment
of W. T. Steel as receiver has resulted In
getting tb,o matter Into a beautifully com-
plicated legal mess. Steel was for twenty
years superintendent of the road, and Is
now at personal enmity with President
Frenzel. so that the friends of the strikers
are Jubilant. Tho receiver was able to gain
possession of only one barn, and from this ho
started twelve cars, manned by strikers,
which were received with wild cheers and
were decorated with flags. Later a proces-
sion of 2,000 laborers paraded tho streets
headed by tho street car brotherhood and
were received with cheers en route. Tho
ptreet car company tried to evade the receiv-
ership by taking an appeal to tho general
session, which, If granted, would have va-
cated tho receivership, but tho plaintiff,
Flshback, charged tho company with con-
tempt In refusing to surrender Its barns.
SPRINGER IS VERY SICK.
rh)siclans Admit that Ills Condition Is
Most Serious.
Chairman William M. Springer Is no bet-
ter. His condition is regarded by his Inti-
mate friends as serious, and some of them
even deem It dangerous. Ho suffers Intense-
ly, his nervous system D shattered, and his
face, puffed with acute erysipelas, Is un-
recognizable. His physician declares that
with care tho loader of the House will be at
his post In a fortnight at the latest But
physicians always say tint It assists the
patient In recovering, and calms tho appre-
hensions of the family. Physicians some-
times talk to their friends frankly, how-
ever, and according to a friend of Mr.
Springer's physician, the Illinois statesman
is In a bad way.
1 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
belief That Secretary Foster Will Arrange
for One While Abroad.
It Is said In Now York financial circles
that although Secretary Foster's trip
abroad is entirely personal ho will meet
Go<rgo J. Ooschon,
tho British chancel-
lor of the exchequer,
In England, and tho
ultimate result will
probably bo that ar-
rangements for nn
International con-
ference to take ac-
tion on the silver
question will bo
made. Just before
Mr. Foster went on
fboard the steamer
ho made the state-
ment that whut was
almost absolutely
necessary was inter-
national action on
“And that being tho
case," continued tho Secretary, “every ef-
fort should bo maflo to bring about an
International conference. England, I fool
assured, will do Its part toward making
good silver money and to command tho
confidence of the people of tho loading na-
tions, and Germany and France should do
their part Tho United States will cer-
tainly do Its share toward bringing about
an International conference. It is Impos-
sible for any one nation to stem the cur-
rent alone.” _
MOH RULE IN BERLIN.
RECUETAKY FOSTEB.
the silver question.
Thousands of Unemployed Workmen De-
mand Redress.
Berlin was shaken to Its center Thursday
afternoon, and for a time It looked as
though tho horrible scones of the French
revolution were to bo re-eoacted in tho
German capital. A mob of thousands of
dissatisfied workmen, led by social agita-
tors, marched to tho very gates of tho cas-
tle, singing tho “Marseillaise" and denounc-
ing tho government and tholr employers.
Tho bitter feeling of the masses against
the Emperor and those who would drive out
of Germany or “grind to powder" all those
who oppose him, has steadily growing and
spreading throughout the empire Tho
police charged the rioters and after taking
from eighty to a hundred prisoners, allowed
the remainder to escape, though small
bands were chased down tho side streets
and dlspenod. Tho sixty to seventy
wounded rioters who remained upon tho
field were attended to at a neighboring
hospital, and tho prisoners were placed
under lock and key. *
WILL ALTER THE HILL.
Senator Washburn to Amend Ills Anti-
Option Measure.
Tho anti-option bills of Washburn and
Hatch will probably bo reported about the
middle of next month. Tho Senate bill
will, so Senator Washburn said, be amended
to permit of legitimate trading In futures.
He said that ho had so promised tho grain
dealers and ho would certainly keep his
word, although he could not see anything
In the bill as originally Introduced to pre-
vent such dealing. As the grain dealers
thought different, however, ho would sub-
stitute a clause about which there will not
be tho slightest ambiguity of phrase. All
he wants, he says, Is to stop gambling, and
in his mind no legitimate dealer In futures
need have cause for fear. Mr. Hatch,
when asked If he would, as reported, ad-
vocate the substitution of the Washburn
bill, when amended, for his own bill, which
had aroused so much opposition among tho
greatest grain dealers of the world, replied
that ho did not know, but the probabilities
were that ho would not
PATRONS IN POLITICS.
President Partridge Carries the Grand
Rapids Convention.
Tho political clement in tho Patrons of
Industry Convention carried everything
before It at Grand Rapids, Mich., triumph-
antly, re-electing President Partridge, who
was tho Prohibition candidate for Governor
last fall, and defeating Secretary Taylor
both as Secretary and as editor of tho
Patrons' Guide. Tho more Important offi-
cer* aro: President, Azariah S Partridge,
Flushing; Vico President, Thomas Pickett,
Shepherd: Secretary, F. 11. Bethoy, Smith's
Creek; Treasurer. J. J. England. Caro:
editor Patrons' Guide. T. M. Yaudcrcook,
St Louis.
MET WITH A TERRIBLE DEATH.
Ex-Governor Conway, of Arkansas, Loses
Ills Life by Fire.
Ellas Nelson Conway, ex-Governor of Ar-
kansas, met a horrible death at Little
Rock. A passer-by discovered smoko Is-
suing from his residence. A dcor was
broken open and Gov. Conway was found
lying on-hls back with his head in the fire-
place, while the room was being rapidly
enveloped by flames. The body was charred
and burned beyond recognition. It Is sup-
posed that the deceased fell on getting out
of bed and knocked a lighted candle among
a pile of papers.
O’M ALLY INDEK ARREST.
BLOW AT THE STANDARD TRUST.
The Ohio Company's Agreement with tho
Monopoly Is Annulled.
In tho quo warranto suit Instituted by
Attorney General Watson, of Ohio, nearly
two years ago, to test the legality of tho
charter of tho monopoly known as the
Standard Oil Company, the Ohio Supreme
Court has rendered Its decision. It Is
against tho company. Tho Incorporation
of the original company Is not annulled,
but tho trust agreement between It and
other oil concerns forming tho trust Is de-
clared to be Illegal It Is regarded as one
of tho most Important decisions ever ren-
dered by this court
SAW A FINE AURORA.
Inhabitants of Minnesota Treated to a
Brilliant Display.
A St Paul dispatch says: Tho northern
heavens wore robed in green Monday even-
ing until tho stars were obscure]. Wave
after wave of quivering light swept up
from the horizon like folds of fleecy lace
until to the very zenith, the sky was shut
out by shifting shadows, and tho earth
seemed hemmed closely In. The display of
aurora Imroal Is continued from early even-
ing until late. _
Heavy Snow In New York.
The deepest snow r f tho season covers
tho ground In the villages of the lower
Hudson. There aro numerous deep drifts
In some parts of Rockland County. High
winds prevailed and considerable damage
was done. __
DECLINES TO PUT UP.
Cincinnati Likely to Get the National Pro-
hibition Convention.
At a meeting of the local committee of
(he Prohibition party at Bt. Louis Monday
night It was decided that the city would
only contribute $1,000 for tho National Pro-
hibition Convention. The National Com-
mittee asks $5,000. but the sum is consid-
ered exorbitant, and tho local sentiment Is
(bat If tho National Committee Is not sat-
isfied with the offer of 91.000 they aro at
liberty to hold lh3 convention where they
please. It Is said that Cincinnati has
guaranteed 95,000.
The HaveiiHwood Scoundrel Caught at
I.uhI Iii Milwaukee.
Thomas O'Mally, a brakoman, wanted In
Chicago for assault upon young girls at
Ruvenswood, 111, was arrested at Milwau-
kee. The crime was an aggravating one,
and the W. tV T. U. of Chicago undertook
the capture and punishment of the crim-
inal four children being Involved.
Rev. J. A. Walling In a Hot Corner.
At Holly Springs, Miss., J. A. Walling, an
ex- railroad employe, was arrested charged
with an attempted robbery and the shoot-
ing of four train hands near Baultsberry,
Tenn. Walling had In his p: ssession a letter
of recommendation from J. J. McCabe,
Superintendent of the Chicago, Bt Paul &
Omaha Road, and several letters directed
to the Rev. J. F. Walling commending his
zeal In the cause of Christianity.
Stole to Pay Ills Debts.
Homer Laughlln, a Grand Rapids, Mich.,
business college student, was arrested for
pocket- picking in tho Y. M. C. A. rooms,
where ho was a frequent visitor. For sev-
eral months past articles have boon missing
from the rooms, and at last a detective was
put on tho case. Loughlln was captured
in tho act of going through the pockets of
the coats In tho gymnaslu iv He acknowl-
edges his guilt and says ho stole to pay tho
debts ho owed.
Iowa Juries Favor Farmer*.
At Fort Dodge, Iowa, tho First National
Bank of Grand Haven, Mich., was defeated
for the fifth time In the District Court In
an attempt to collect notes given by farm-
ers in payment for a patent right snap.
Although iho notes wore In tho hands of an
Innocent purchaser, no Jury has yot been
found which will enforce tholr collection.
Tho makers of tho notes claim that they
were obtained under false pretenses.
"
Discontent In Brazil.
Tho British steamer Cyril, from Northern
Brazil, brings news that groat dissatisfac-
tion prevails among the people at Manaos.
On Jan. 31 a boat's crew from ono of the
Brazilian men-of-war went ashore and had
a skirmish with tho soldiers, during which
two sallois and one soldier were killed and
teveral wounded.
FOUND IN IT NO FLAWS.
M’KINLEY’S TARIFF ACT DE-
CLARED CONSTITUTIONAL.
Undo Sam Tackles the Big Whisky Trait
—Warren Springer Indicted fbr Man-
slaughter— Palmcr'i Friends Are Jubi-
lant— Kukluxed the Congregation.
Palmer's Friends Jubilant.
Senator Palmer's Springfield friends aro
enthusiastic over his speech, as It places
him squarely before tho country as a Pres-
idential candidate, and hereafter they will
work for him without reference to tho can-
didacy of Cleveland, so says a dispatch
from Springfield. _
M’KINLEY ACT VALID.
Its Constitutionality Is Upheld by tho Fed-
eral Supreme Court.
The McKinley act was declared constitu-
tional and Speaker RccaT* rulings upheld
by the United States Supremo Court. Tho
court split on the tariff opinion, which was
rendered by Justice Harlan. Tho cases on
which tho decisions wero based worn those
of Marshall Field of Chicago, and of Now
York merchants, who protested against tho
payment of duties on certain woolqn dress
goods and other Importations on tho
ground that tho McKinley bill was
not a legal and constitutional enact-
ment by reason of the omission from
tho enrolled bill of tho tobacco rebate
clause, agreed to In conference and con-
tained In tho bill when It passed bi.th
houses. Tho court also holds that tho
reciprocity and sugar bounty sections of
the bill are constitutional It was con-
tended that the reciprocity section was un-
constitutional because It delegated legisla-
tive power to the exocut Iva Chief Justice
Fuller and Justice Lamar dissented from
tho opinion of the court. Tho Supreme
Court also decided In the worstsd schedule
case of Tho United States vs. Rallln, Joseph
& Co., from the Circuit Court of New York,
that tho law Is valid. The decision up-
holds tho power of tho Speaker of tho
House to count aquorum under tho rules
of tho last House.
WHISKY MEN IN LIMHO.
SCHOOL TRAGEDY IN WISCONSIN.
A Large Pupil Murdered by His Teacher
at Valley.
At Valley, a (mull (own sixteen miles
southwest of Elroy, Wls., Albert Ooucutt
died from tho effects of a whipping he got
at school from J. N. Allen, the teacher.
Coucutt was requested to remain In doors
during recess, but got up to go out with tho
other pupils aud was requested by Allen to
bo seated, which ho refused. Allen took an
Ironwood club whlcl had been used for a
stove poker some time and struck Coucutt
over tho head with It, when Kollln Myers,
ono of tho pupils Interfered. Tie young
man was carried to a neighbor’s, where ho
was taken with convulsions and died.
There Is talk of lynching Allen. Allen Is
25 years old. Coucutt was 21.
___ %
8LYE WANTS THE MONEY RACK.
Civil Suit to He Ilrou^it Against tho De-
tective* and the Kxprc*. Company.
Adalbert B. Blye, the express robber, has
been taken to Jefferson City, Mo., lo servo
bis twenty years' sentence. Ills attorneys
are about to commence civil suit against
tho Pinkertons and the Adams Ex press Com-
pany to compel them to refund the money
that was taken from Blye when lie was arrest-
ed. Blye says: “Pinkerton obtained 93,740
of mine after ho had arrested me. Of this
amount 81.880 was, on deposit In tho First
National Bank of Lcs Angelos, 81.503 was
In my saloon business, and 8550 they found
on my person. This tho express company
scoured by pleading In court that It had
loaned tbo money to mo."
POSTOFFICE MYSTERY.
A Largo Sum of Money Refused by tho
Lady to Whom It Wo* Addressed.
Tho potto fllce authorities at Manchester,
N. H., are engaged In unraveling a mystery.
Shortly before Now Year's a lelt'r was
mailed to a lady Ifi Franklin It was made
up of letters cut from a newspaper and so
arrange 1 as to read: “Will you bo con-
vinced? Wish you a happy New Year.” It
contained a large sum of money In United
States greenbacks. Tho lady to whom It
was addressed refused to receive It and It
was sent to tho dead letter office, whence it
was returned luro for Investigation. Un-
less its sender appears the money will bo
turned Into the National Treasury.
Arrested for Violation of tho Mhcrmun
Anti-Trust Law.
Tho Federal Grand Jury, at Boston, has
Indicted all of the officials and directors of
tho Oattle Feeding and Distilling Company,
better known us tho Whisky Trust, for vio-
lation of tho Sherman anti-trust law, and
United States Marshal Hitchcock's
deputies aro engaged In serv-
ing warrants for tno arrest of the
Indicted men. Those Included In the
Government drag-net aro as f dlows:
Joseph B. Greenhut, of Peoria, President of
the trust; Herbert L. Terrell, of New York,
Vice President and Director; William N.
Hobart, of Cincinnati, Treasurer and Di-
rector; Warren H. Corning, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a Director; Julius E. French, of
Cleveland, Ohio, a Director; Lewis II.
Greene, of Cincinnati, a Director; Nelson
Morris, of Chicago, a Director; George G.
Gibson, of Chicago, ex-Secretury and a
Director; Peter J. Hennessey, of Chicago.
Secretary and Director,
SKILLMAN'H SLAYER CONVICTED.
Lambert Goldsmith Get* a Five Year*’
Sentence lor Mannlaughter.
At Columbus, Ind., the Jury In the case
of Lambert N. Goldsmith for tho murder of
Robert T. Sklllmjm, after being out thirty
hours, returned a verdict of manslaughter,
and fixed his punishment at five years In
the State prison. Sklllman and Goldsmith
both resided at Louisville. Ky. March 12,
1S91, they met ut Seymour and disagreed
over a game of cards. They continued the
quarrel on the train going to Columbus,
and on the depot platform there Goldsmith
shot Sklllman, Inflicting a wound from
which he died eight days later.
TO COUNTERACT FUTURE STRIKES.
Watterson for Curli*'.o.
Henry Watterson. who
lectured recently at
Washington, Pa., was
Interviewed regard-
ing the political situ-
ation. He said: “The
way things have been
shaped In New York,
It would bo suicidal ^
for the Democracy to ^
nominate either^;
Cleveland or Hill for
the Presidency. Hill
cannot curry a single
Northern State unless
It be New York, and N
Mr. Cleveland, I do j. o, Carlisle
not think, can carry New York. Kentuck]
will instruct her delegates to vote for Join
G. Carlisle."
Free SIlTcr Stock Riding.
The stock of tho free silver men Is higher,
says a Washington dispatch. The leader*
of the Democracy here are plainly scared,
Bj eakor Crisp himself among them. Mr.
Crisp Is a free sliver man. but he deems it
most inexpedient and dangerous to pass a
free silver bill before tho national election.
He has been unable to stem tho tide and at
the same time prevent a split. Ho Is un-
derstood to regard the passing of a free
silver bill as now Inevitable unless some
new Influence Is brought to bear on Bland
and his followers. This new Influence the
antis will diligently seek.
Ago Didn’t Add to HI* Price.
Charles F. JumonvlUc, receiving teller
of tho Canal Bank, New Orleans, who for
thirty-two years has been a trusted and
esteemed employe and for twenty- two
years receiving teller, has after such a
long tenure of office suddenly turned de-
faulter and has absconded, taking with
him 83,000 of tho bank's money.
Coast Shoe Manufacturer* Unlto for Pro-
tection— Will Discharge Men.
Representatives of nine of the largest shoe
factories In Btn Francisco met and f< rmed
an Associated Bool and Blioo Manufactur-
ers’ Company. The constitution adopted
provides In case of a strike or boycott in
any factory, a committee shall Investigate
and report In five days. If tho committee
finds no reasonable cause for strike or boy-
cott. within one week every member of tho
association shall discharge all his union
workmen.
INDIANA'S GRETNA GREEN.
Squire Moser. Also n lltucksniltb. Murries
u Couple in Front of His Shop.
John Clark and Miss Lucy Gaither, from
near Shoals, Ind., drove up In front of
Moser's blacksmith shop and called for
Squire Moser. He came from the forge, and
they requested him to marry them. Hav-
ing produced a marriage license, issued in
proper form, the couple, still seated lu the
buggy, joined hands, and the squire, with
his face, hands, and neck grimy with hon-
est toll, performed tho ceremony. The
newly wedded c uple Immediately loft for
their homo.
KUKLUXED THE CONGREGATION.
Kentueky Youths Who Fired Themselves
with Whisky Instead of Religion.
George Morgan. Willie Huff, and Colum-
bus Morgan are Jailed at Hawesvllln, Ky.,
on the charge of kukluxlng. They went to
tho U. M Church at Hulesburg during the
services, locked tho doir, formed a circle
In tho center of tho room and passed
whisky around and drank it until they
were drunk.
Rev. Mr. Ilnbercht Ciuno to Grief,
The town of 1’erklns, Oklahoma, Is all
torn up over a local sensation. A month
ago Rev. Mr. Habercht, a revivalist, came
from Kansas and has since conducted meet-
ings, which have been attended by crowds
every night. Tho other day tho preacher
was met on tho street by Alexander Camp-
bell, who at once proceeded to thrash him
in tho most-approved style. It seems that
tho preacher had attempted undue famili-
arity with Mrs. Campbell and she had told
her husband. Habercht Is badly Injured
and Campbell Is under arrest.
Owed HU Death to Drink.
At Sarnia, Oat, James Butler, having
well-to-do relatives In Chicago, who has
been gradually going down tho social scale
through Indulgence In alcohol, mot his
death. While Intoxicated ho wont on board
the ferry Conger to seek a night’s lodging
and foil down tho fire hold and broke his
nock. Death was Instantaneous.
Shot Himself by Accident.
At Groencastlc. Ind., Jacob Blckuell, a
prominent citizen and carriage manufac-
turer. accidentally shot himself In the ab-
domen with a shotgun, dying £ few minutes
later. He was 57 years of age.
Kprlnger I* Indicted.
Warren Springer, whose defective boilers
blew up in Chicago and killed several em-
ployes, has been indicted by the Grand Jury
for manslaughter.
Epidemic «f Yellow Fever.
The steamer Advance, which has arrived
In New York from Santos, had several
cases of sickness and death from yellow
fever during tho voyage. Her captain re-
ports that the Inhabitants of Santos are
leaving the city In great numbers owing to
tho continued epidemic of yellow fever.
Was Determined to Die.
At Davenport, Iowa, John Grohmanls,
aged 70 years, hanged himself In his home.
He stabbed himself In the stomach three
times, then threw tho knife away, and re
sortod to the rape Blindness and loss of
employment were tho causes,
Age Cannot Mailer Him.
Tho oldest couple ever married In Iowa
have Joined hands and hearts at Jefferson.
Tho groom, George Thlstler, Is 73 years old,
and the bride, Salllo Barton, 71.
Iowa Local Option Defeated.
• Tho Schmidt local option bill was defeated
In tho Iowa Senate by a vote of 23 for and
23 against It.
.MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO,
Catti.e— Common to Prime....
Hoos— Shipping Grades .........
Bhekp— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ..............
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oats — No. 2 .....................
Ktk-No. 2 ......................
Butter— Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Full cream, flats .....
Eoos-^Fresh .....................
Potatoes- Car-loads, per bu...
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ...............
Hoos— Choice Light .............
Bhkei> -Common to Prime ......
Whkat-No. 2 Red ..............
Cohk-No. 1 White .............
Oats — No. 2 White ...............
BT. LOUIS.
Cuttle ...........................
H os ........................ ......
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Coun-No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Rye-No, 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
Hoot ..............................
B.ltEI* .............. . ..... ........
Wheat No. 2 Rod.. .............
Cohn- No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed....' ...........
DETROIT,
Cattle ...........................
Boos .........
Burep ........
Whkat-No. 2 Rod. .....
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .....
Oats— No. 2 White .............
TOLEDO.
W HEAT— New .......
Cohn-No. 2 Yellow.
Oats-No. 2 White
Rye ...............................
BUFFALO.
Beef Cattle ....................
Live Hcos.... ....................
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............
Cohnt-No. 2 ........ . .............
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. aspring ............
C bn— No. 8 ....... .7 ............
Oatj-No. 2 White. ..............
Rye-No. 1..
Barley-No. ..... . ..............
Pobk-Mcm ......................„ NEW YORK.
Cattle ........ . ..... . ..........
BHEtP ................ . ...........
Wheat- No. I Red ...............
Cork-No. 2 ......................
Oats— Mixed Western ...........
BuTTER-Crramery ..............
Pohu— Mosb
8150 @ 5 25
3.5J $ 5.00
3.00 at 0.00
•88H® .89J4
.Bl &
.28 &
.12>,3
.14 .<*
.8* &
.41^
.29*
.85
.29
.13*
.10
.40
#####••«•
i • ••••••• •
• ••••• •••##• «
8.25 & 4.75
3.50 @ 5.00
3 00 (£ 6.25
.93 & .04
.41 « .42
•81*3 33*
3.53 & 4.50
3.50 & 5.03
.»!* <4 .92*
.80 & .37
29 » .31
79 & .81
8.53 & 4.50
3.00 @ 5,00
3.00 & 0.C0
.97 0 .98
.«*« .43*
.33 0 .34
8.C0 0 5.25
8.01 & 4.75
3.00 0 5.50
•W*0 .08*
.40 0 .41
.33*0 .34*
.01 0 .95
.40 0 .42
.81 0 .33
0 .80
4.03 & 5.73
8.75 0 5.25
1.01 0 1.03
.40 0 .47
.85 0 .87
.80 0 .88
.83*® .81*
.85 0 .80
.52 0 .58
11.00 011.60
8.60 0 6.00
8.0C 0 5.50
4.00 0 0.75
1/7 0 1.03
.49 0 .51
.80 0 .88
.21 0 .81
9.75 010.60
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS. GIVEN OVER TO MOBS.
•SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
*>up National Lawmakers and What The}
, Are Doing; for the Good of the Couniry—
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
nnd Acted Upon.
Doing* of Congress.
In tho Senate, tho 24th, after the Intro-
Juctlon of several bills, the session was
taken up by consideration of tho Idaho
election case aud tho reading of President
Harrison's special message concerning the
World's Fair. In the House the Indian appro-
priation bill still continues to bo the sub-
ject of monotonous consideration. The
debate Is generally of tho most uninterest-
ing kind, and it Is only when tho Indian
agents come In for denunciation by some of
tho friends of the red man that tho debatq
occasionally assumes a lively character.
Tho time of tho House was entirely con-
sumed, the 25th, by consldt ration of tho
Cralg-Stewart election caco from Idaho.
This question was not settled. It also occu-
pied tho attention of tho Senate for a while.
In tho Senate, also, tho report on the
rainfall experiments called for by Mr. Sher-
man's resolution was presented and ic-
forrod to the Commlttoo on Agriculture.
Mr. Halo’s resolution of Jan. 19, calling on
tho Secretary of tho Treasury for copies
of reciprocity agreements under tho lust
tariff act. was taken up. and Mr. Vest
moved tho following amendment: And
that tho Secretary of State also Inform tho
Senate whether any steps have been in ken
by our authorities to negotiate a reciprocal
commercial treaty with Mexico- and If hi,
what4ms boon done and with what result '.
Also, that the Secretary Inform the Senate
—If negotiations* have been Inaugurated
for tho purposs aforesaid, and have Icon
unsuccessful— what has bton tho cause of
failure. Debate was In progress when ad-
Journmcnt was had.
In tho Senate, the 26th. after several
bills wore reported and placed on the cal-
endar, tho Idaho election case was again
taken up. Mr. Claggott, the contestant,
was presented to the Senate by Mr. Stew-
art and recognized by the presiding officer as
entitled to address tho Senate for two hours.
After he had spoken about two h ur* hut
without finishing his speech, Mr. Clnggett
yielded tho flcor, and the case went over
without action. After a short executive
session tho Senate adjourned till the 29Mi.
In tho House, Andrew Stewart, of the
Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania District, was
unseated and Alexander K. CraU, his
Demccratlc contestant, declared the regu-
larly elected Representative. Nothing else
of Importance was accomplished.
In tho House, on the 29th, on inotlop of
Mr. Loud, of California, a bill was passed
setting apart a tract of land for the use of
the Lick Observatory, University of Cali-
fornia. A resolution was also passed au-
thorizing the Joint Committee on Immi-
gration to Investigate the o| oration of
the Immigration laws, the !m portal h n
of contract labor, and to Inquire par-
ticularly into the Immigration «f pere-ms
affected with typhus fever Into tho port of
New York. The House Committee on Rule*
agreed to reporta resolution making the
silver bill tho order of business for three
days, beginning March 22. No date was
fixed for measures concerning tho tariff.
INDIANAPOLIS RULED BY A
BAND OF STRIKERS. •
Policemen Unable to Restrain the Blen—
Car* Prevonted from Running— Driven
and Conductors Brutally Deaton and
Many Officers Injured.
(Veil Thrown.
On a day in January, thirty-two
years ago, the people of Madison Vil-
lage, Me., were lighting Are. {The
west wind blew a hurricane: the
tavern and an adjoining dwelling-
house had already burned to the
ground, and the entire village was
threatened. The Congregational
Church stood in direct line with the
Are, but the wide village green might
save it.
Hundreds of anxious eyes were on
the watch lest some spark or live
cinder should fall upon its exposed
roof and walls, which were kept
drenched with water. A blazing
cinder whirled high across the green,
and a strong, sucking current of air
carried it and held it against a clap-
board of the tall steeple; held it un-
til the dry, pitch-Alled strip of wood
ignited, and a brisk smoke was lising
on the steeple’s south face.
A groan burst from the watching
crowd. No ladder could reach the
spot, and the loved church must
burn.
A red tongue of Aamc shot out
from the blackened hole that the live
cinder had charred, then— whiz went
a Hying snowball up from the crowd,
a single, big, moist snowball, that
snuffed out that blaze as one snuffs
out a candle.
Warren' I bacon with his good right
left hand had quickly shaped and
thrown the snowball, and the church
was saved.
The building still stands, and the
pierced clapboards on the south side
of the steeple still show where the
blazing cinder and then the Aying
snowball struck.
Not Worth So Much lIluiHcir.
“Ten thousand dollars for a dog!" ho
exclaimed, us ho looked up from ins
newspaper. "Do you believe anyone
ever paid any such price, Maria?"
“I’m sure I don't know, James," she
returned, without stopping her needle-
work even for a moment. “Does tho
paper say that much was paid?"
"Yes, there’s an article on valuable
dogs and it speaks of one that was sold
for $10,000. I don’t believe it."
“It may bo true, James," she said,
quietly. “Some of these blooded ani-
mals bring fancy prices, and there’s no
particular reason why tbo paper should
lie about it. ’’
“I know that, Maria; but just think oM
ib— just try to grasp tho magnitude of that
sum in your weak, feminine mind. You
don’t seem to realize it Ten thousand
dollars for a dog! Why, Maria! that’s
more than I am worth!"
“I know it, James, but some aro worth
more than others."
All Sorts.
We sadden as tho sun sets.
A fair quotation Is not piracy.
Love without sacrlAco is largely orna-
mental.
Pleasure for many; happiness for
tho few. , .
Age Knows what is ahead; youth
seeks it.
Electric Are engines are being ex-
hibited in London.
Friendship lasts longer than love
and is more reliable.
It always makes a trouble smaller to
tell it to a friend you believe In.
Truth walks slowly, and even then
som«f people can't keep up with It.
The Rev. Mark Trafton says that
heart>' breakfasts aro a bulwark against
i fate.
There Is a difference between sitting
before the Are and thinking about doing
good and going out in the cold and do-
ing it.
Culmination of the Strike.
The culmination of tho street car
strike was a disgraceful day in tho his-
tory of Indianapolis. Mobs ut several
times had substantial possession of the
streets. Men tfud women ‘encouraged
scenes and acts of violence, nn l a
woman displayed amid tho crowd a brick-
red Dag, Daunting it about her head, and
then hastily concealing it in tho drapery
about her breast. Tho street car strike
began a week before because of a re-
fusal by the" president of tho company
to advance tho wages of employes. Sev-
eral mornings attempts wero made to
start tho -cars,' but tire strikers Inter-
fered, and tho cars wore pushed back
into tho barns. Tho Mayor took the
position that ho would not afford police
protection until he was assuror! that tho
company had men to properly run the
cars. Ho received such assurances and
tho police appeared to aid the company.
No attempt was made to run the electric
cars. All efforts wero concentrated cn
tho horse cars.
Ono hundred strikers mot ono car at
the Grand Opera House. Hero a des-
perate encounter occurred with tho
police, and when It reached Washing ten
street, the main thoroughfare, tho mob
had increased in numbers to 1,000.
Hlowly It made its way a few* squares
farther, where at least 0,000 people, had
gathered. Prominent among its num-
bers was a burly negro, who was fore-
most in .trying to stop tho car. The
ofljcers laid hold of him to place him
under arrest. With a maddening yell
tho crowd sprung upon tho officers,
end tho negro was wrenched from
their grasp. Police Superintendent
Colbert hooded a detail for his re-
capture. They waded into tho crowd,
mowing right and left with their chibs.
Crash! and a big, heavy board, wielded
by one of the crowd, descended "upon
the Superintendent’s head. Anotner
crash, and Capt. Dawson was nearly
felled to tho ground by a brick,, which
struck him on tho head, being thrown
from an up-stalrs window. Such ac-
tions as these precluded all possibility
of further leniency. Superintendent
Colbert pulled a revolver from each
pocket and pointed their muzzles into
the faces of. tho surging "mass of people.
Slowly tho mob parted, and tho negro
was recaptured.
»No sooner was this accomplished than
the crowd made a rush for the man who
was attempting to drive the car. "Ifang
tho scabl" “Over with tho car!" “Knock
—r— out of him!" and similar expres-
sions Ailed the air. In on Instant he
was pulled over the dashboard, while
several men belabored him over the
head. The police charged, and again
the bricks began to Ay. Ono brick
struck Capt. Dawson in the middle of
the’ back, doubling him up with pain,
while a striker’s list landed beside his
nose. Another missile struck Patrol-
man Settle beside tho Bead, cutting his
helmet and clear through to the skin.
But Patrolman Smith fared worst of all.
A big stone struck him Just under hhu
helmet on tho back of the head, ripping
open the scalp and hair and laying bare
the bone. After severe Aghting the
crowd was dispersed and quieted.
Smith was carried away by an am-bulance. __ _
Not over jive minntes after tho crowd
had quieted down some ono yelled
"There goes one on Meridian street,’’
and away went tho crowd. There’were
two ears there guarded by a handful* of
police. The crowd swooped, down upon
them like birds of prey on their victims.
It was of no use that the officers clubbed
and pounded. The men’s heads seemed
(ode of iron. In a trice they, had the
ules unhitched, and with yells they
pushed tho cars into the gutter. A largo
crowd of men and boys wero standing
upon an improvised scaffolding of boards.
Into this tho 'car was pushed, and the
structure came down with its load of
humanity, and tho air was Ailed with
cries of four. Luckily no ono “was hurt
beyond a few bruises. Tho other car
was backed west on Maryland street
until it stuck In tho mud, and there it
stood. Both bail their windows smashed,
and more than one striker and policeman
will wear knots on their heads for the
next few days.
In another part of (ho city two women
boardpd a car, rushed to tho driver,
threw their arms around his nock, and
then gave him a terrible beating.’ An
oAlcer rescued him, but the women got
away. In ono case the mules wore un-
hitched, qnd then were stampeded, while
the car was derailed. Many arrests
wero made, but bonds wore promptly
furnished in all cases. . Finally all at-
tempts ‘to run the curs wore abandoned.
The Mayor stands Arm by his latest
decision, and will again afford all the
protection to tho company" within his
power. Ho said: “This is a very sad
business, and all we have to do is to'
unite for peace. There is not a word of;
truth in tho statement. that there was'
any preesure brought to bear on me to
order out the police as soon ns Mr. Fren-
zcj had* men enough- to operate his cars.
When the strikers’ advirory committee
called on me tho other day I told ^them
the same thing. They asked me to say
nothing about it, and I did not. This
morning the tlme-'wns ripe. I was in-
formed thatplonty of men wero in $padl-
noss to start tho cars, and upon^advice
from the Board of Publio Safety we*de*
dided to call out the police. My eyery
effort wilDbe to quell .the riot, and if I
am to bo censured, lot (t not be done till
peace is restored. My mind has’ never
ohanged on what ought to be dune, but
il did not seem to be tho proper thing
until this morning.”
The Board of Public Safety doplded
2
to swear in 250 special officers and
Mayor Sullivan issued a proclamation
closing all saloons until the strike if
over. _ • ,
Ex-Banker Harper'* Wire Win* a Bolt.
At Cincinnati Mrs. E. W. Harper, wife
of the ex-banker now in the Columbu^
penitentiary for his transactions with
tho Fidelity National Bank, won a suit
upon a note for $20,000 given by Mrs.
Baldwin. Mrs. Harper has b&en re-!
ported to be in destitute circumstanoes.
Fireman Fatally Injured.
The driving-rod on the engine of a
north-bound Kentdbky Central passen-
ger train broke near Cynthiana, Ky.,
and, revolving, broke one side of the cab.:
Fireman Price, jumped from the train'
and was so badly injured that ho can
not live. _
It doesn't take a bit of heroism-to be
a grumbler.
[wmif FOB THU FAFKB.]
WINTER,
DrHT Winter cometh forth again,
Bterneatia he of atern-brow'd Wnga;
And ’neath hia tread, deapo led and bare,
Lie Bammer’a benuteoua things.
Bnow-crown’d ora brows of pleasant hills—
i< Brows wreathed just now with emerald
'• light; .
Ice-bound are leaping, laughing rills,
Fast in hit grasp of might.
dread bia presence na bestrides
O’er hill and dale, in robes of mist,
Or when he in cloud chariot ri les
With storm winds in his fist.
For when his footsteps are abroad,
The sunbeams falter from his w^ke,
And roughly Irom his ice-fringed robes
The breath of flowers he sbak s.
‘ He etalks into the forest groves,
‘ All filled just now with life and light,
But when fair Nature hears his tread
She girds herself for flight;
And hides her rweet nnd,benuteom face
From the hnr h tyrant, pale and cold,
And weeps in sad and faded grace
For sunlit days of old.
But little heed* he smi es or tears.
Relentless wnrri t, rough and grim,
Heeds not dead fl - were on lowly tiers,
Or hush of forest hymn;
Nor grieves to bin? the kingly oak
Stripped of bis glory and hi* crown,
But mid the ruins of dead-joys
He builds hit ciuel throne.
And oh, how desolate appears
| (The once fair realm where he holds sway,
Where things of beauty and of li'e
Once lived u royal day!
And tall, strong tr^ei in glory sto d,
With loving leafy armi entwined,
And music made of song birds’ notes
Lay in the branches shrined.
But now the ro g birds all have flown,
And withered arms hang rent in twain,
Like hallow’d friendships roughly hewn,
Which ne’er may bloom agam.
And through tl.e st ipped nn l rugged Doughs
The windi keep a pe petuul moan,
While mid the dreary solitudes
He holds weird court alone.
Tet soon shall end the despot’s sway,
Low lie his sceptre and his crown,
And spring’s warm sunlienms on their way
Shall melt his ice-built throne.
E’en now m d forest avenues.
A feather’d warbler sits aud sings
His melancholy requiem,
And welcome to the spring.
Osoul of mine, has winter’s touch
Frozen thy life fount in its p’ay?
And have the flowin and songs of Iffe
Died out with summer’s day?
And through thy avenues all drear,
Do wither’d hopes like leaves be s’rewn?
And ’mid the ruin of deid joys,
Has winter roared its throne?
Yet hearken, for an angel sings
To thee a song of joyous note:
Arise! and to thy spirit's depths
Its melody shall float.
Oh spirit tried, yet God beloved,
Thy long, drear winter taketh wing,
And through thy be ng there shall flow
The new. glad life ol spring.
— fM. Annie Foskott.
A GOLDEN ALLY,
•on the gross results of a lifetime of
thrift and energy, less the pittance which
bare existence had cost him. People said
that in Lionel his subtlety and avarice
wore intensified. In reality they knew
little about him, for ho had led the life
of a recluse, and returned with interest
the dislike which ho ongendor'od.
Sam entered the vast general office,
filled with clerks busied with the affairs
of the Campbell estate, and diffidently
gave his name to an usher.
“I’ll take it in,” this functionary said,
dubiously, “but it’s no use I reckon.
They yonder bo waiting to see him; ”
nnd be designated with his finger a portly
group, among whom 8am recognized a
railway magnet, an insurance president,
a promoter of national reputation, and
the pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church; hut to his surprise Mr. Camp-
bell roturued word that ho would see Mr.
Slickens immediately.
As Sam passed this group they all
bowed respectfully, an amenity which
they had negloctcyl upon his entrance.
When he was enolosoJ within the hand-
some private office Campbell grasped him
cordially by the hand.
“Hallo, Sam! ” he cried. “Glad to see
This is something like old times atyou.
Hurv
Mr. Samuel Slickens walked down the
main street of Aberdeen one morning
with downcast mien; Perhaps ho was
studying the probable durability of his
shoos, ror bis mind was occupied with
ways and means.
Itis said that the stomach influences
the brain. If so, little w onder was there ,tv„( 4U U1U uu
in his case that his thoughts wore seri- : these bill’s 1o your credit.
ou*. had had no breakfast; hisrogi- ; most matter-of-fact way. muse no ex-
men the day before had comprised a few j planations, answer no impertinent nues-
^feru p0lat0 ? "p3' . . 1 tion9- Ij0t i* ®tay there. Live on the
I hero ought to bo some one who ; five hundrtd dollars, stick conscientiously
would go at least a soup ticket on mo,” to wur office, and six mouths will settle
lurvard! Why have you kept away so
long?”
Now Sam did not care to give his
reason — which had been a carpless
acquiescence with the popular judgment
— so ho feebly said that ho didn't know.
“Well, I can guess,” replied Camp-
bell. “You always float with the tide.
You’ve gotten among tho breakers, too,
I hour, and no life-boat has put out for
you.”
. “No,” said Sam, with a faint smile.
"My friends aro all too busy. One has
married a wife, another has purchased a
yoke of oxen, don’t you know? "
“Oh, yes, I know. I could have weighed
them all for you long ago in a two-penny
balance. Now, I needn't ask you what
you want. You are hard up. How much,
old follow, how much?
“1 am hungry.”
“Now, look hero, Sam. This sort of
thing won't do. You did mo many a
favor at Yarvard with your aptitude for
Greek and Calculus, though you've for-
gotten all about it by this tine, I sup-
pose; but 1 don't forget. I would give
you half m.y income willingly, but it
wouldn’t benefit you, youirro sodouccdly
impratieablo; besides, you don't want to
be a dependent, doyou? ”
“Indeed, I don't. I tell you I’m
hungry.”
“You want to rehabilitate yourself,
now don't you? You want to bo respected
in this blessed burgh, nnd have your
follow-citizens speak of you as our
promising young townsman ? ”
“1 want something to eat worst of all;
but.pf course 1 do.”
“Well, look here. I'm a philosopher,
and 1 have my theories of life. I’d like
to exploit one, if you've no objection.
Follow my advice and I'll make nn or-
thodox model of you. Here's five hun-
dred dollars. I lend this to yod for three
months, on interest, mind. Go and ap-
pease that yearning stomach. Huy now
clothes and shoes first of all, hire your
old apartments and oflices, then como to
mo to-morrow moming. Hy this time
my theory will ho formulated
for practice. Good-day."
Sam rushed from top to bottom of a
neighboring restaurant's bill-of-furo.
The next morning ho called upon tho
young millionaire, and was ushered ut
ouco into his presence.
“Just look over this package,” said
Campbell, carelessly.
Sam gingerly fingered tho crisp con-
tents.
"Fifty one-thousaml-dollar bills!” ho
gasped.
“I thought so. That's right. Now
I'll explain what you aro to do. Have you
a bank account?”
“I had one.”
Well, go to tho bank and deposit
Do it in tho
Make no ox-
tho importance
ss aomands.
and ready
he murmured; but oven as ho did, a loug
lino of forbidding faces answered, “No
one.”
And yet there were few young men on
the street of finer appearance than
Samuel Slickens, few inuood of _
barmless and amiable disposition. Ho
was one of those unfortunates of whom
his friends say, wilh a shrug, “Ho is his
own worst enemy," and find this a pre-
cedent for their own treatment of him.
It had not boon always thus, however.
When1 ho first came to Aberdeen, after
graduating from tho law-school, ho was
regarded us the possessor of unbounded
possibilities. Ho was an orphan. Ho
had inherited a snug fortune, which fame
had made snugger; ho had a bright eye,
a winsome smile, an engaging manner.
Who was there so apt of anoedoto, so
quick at repartee, so tuneful of 'voice, as
he? To know Sam Slickens wah a dis-
tinction, to visit at his rooms an event.
One, two, three, four, tho years had
glided away, and at the beginning, of
each Sam had Mgretfully said. “I wish I
were as well on as I was twelve months
ago,” and thou h&d thought no more
about it. But Forlunatus wjthout his
purse is Fortuuatus no longer, so now
his friends agreed that it was a wonder
that he had kapt going so long. Perhaps
it was, but no such fonoboding had
troubled them over his dinners and
cigars.
This walk down street on this partic-
ular morning was chiefly induced by
habit, for his extensivo law offices wore
now confined to his hat; his elegant
apartments for a week and more had been
within one one of the city’s parks. It was
a lonely walk, too, interrupted by no
hearty greeting or vigorous slap upon
the back. For some reasons his friends
preferred the other side of tho street,
and their gaze was concentrated upon the
arohitectnral beauties of ttfb buildings
that lined it
,ri swear l” resolved Sam, “I’ll call
upon Camoboll. He’s a crank, so he’s
sure to differ from all tho others.”
Now, Lionel Campbell was au unpleas-
ant enigma to the average citizen, who
could not understand exclusiveness to-
wards his affable self. His wealth re-
quired millions to calculate, and engross
his entire attention. Since he minded
his business, and barely vouchsafed a
•arly nod to the
might meet, he was
meanest man.
gilded youth whom he
is popularly voted “tho
His tather had left his
tho business, I wager."
“IJut - ” began Sam.
“ 1 here is no but. I ’don’t give you one
cent of it; I expect it back when I ask
for it. You are trustworthy, aren’t you?
a more j Why, of course. Now do as Isay.”
11 ' And Sam, nervously buttoning his
coat over tho precious bundle, hastened
away as if each shadow were a lurking
robber.
Ho went straightway to tho Lockit
Bank. As he entered, tho bookkeeper
called sharply to him:
“Mr. Slickens, your account is over-
drawn sixty-nine cents. Tho president
wished mo to direct your particular at-
tention to it.”
“Very well,'’ replied Sam. “I’m just
going to make a deposit.”
Tho clerk rolled his tongue in his
cheek and winked toward his admiring
associates.
Sam made out his deposit-slip with tho
deliberation of a capita. 1st, and thou
handed tbo book aud tko money to tho
teller.
“W'ell, I’ll bo blanked!” muttered tho
surprised official os bo wot his fiagors
thrice in bis count.
“Did you speak?” questioned Sam, se-
verely.
“Oh, no, sir; not at all.”
“Are you quite sure?”
“1 beg pardon, sir, but I just rubbed
my favorite corn; it’s enough to make a
cherub swear. Will you draw against
this to-day, sir?”
“Oh, no; it’s not necessary.”
“Very good, sir. Good morning, sir.
But, bog pardon, by tho way, wouldn’t
you like to step behind and see our new
time-lock? It’s really wonderful."
“Not now, young man, I’m busy,” said
Sam, grandly, as be walked toward the
door.
On the porch be mot Mr. Cashleigh,
tho bank president, entering. That dig-
nitary looked upon him with aa un-
friendly eyof
“Morning,” he grunted in reply to
Sam's polito salutation.
“Old Bricks and Mortar will never
weaken,” mused Sam, as ho sauntered
toward the office. “Poor Agnes! Poor
mel There is no hope in tlfat quarter.”
Now the Agnes to whom he referred
was the only daughter of Mr. Cashleigh.
He had formed her acquaintance three
years before through these somewhat un-
usual circumstances. It was one blus-
tering day that Sam had strutted ap
Main street with all
that weighty legal busines
He was, in fact, going to get shaved, but
why advertise it? He gazed upon houses
and wayfarers, and seemed to soo tho
homes nnd the persons of future clients.
But a little distance abend of him there
tripped a dainty figure that soon con-
coutrated wandering eyes and though'.s.
Surely, if outlines told tho truth, this
young girl embodied a poet’s dream of
grace. She was richly clad in dark-gray
vestuis, nnd she sheltered herdolf train
tho eager sunrays with a large, heavily-
fringed pnsnsol. Anticipations assured
Sam that her face was lovely; ho hastened
his steps to realize thsm.
Down tho street there was approach-
ing a conveyance know to its owner and
his admirinc friends ns “a right slick
baggy.’’ It was drawn hy a high-stop-
ping, rat-tailed nng. Underneath tho
roar axle ambled a bandy-legged bull-
dog. Tho driver sat upon his lofty sent
in nil tho glory of a Sunday suit and tho
most precious heirloom of his race, a
fuzzy “beaver,” which tho event of
coming to “teown" had caussJ liim to
don.
He was a voung man, of ungainly
figure nnd mammoth hands, upon whose
vermilion face self-consciousness and
its resulting irritability could plainly bo
read. Perhaps lie thought that ho would
make nn impression; for as ho drew near
ho reined his Pegasus into a walk. Alas!
tho impression was made, but not by
him.
A gust of wind swept around tho cor-
ner. It whirled tho parasol from tho
young lady’s grasp; it sent it hurtling
through tho air liko a missilo from a
catapult. It struck tho venerable hat
with its lanco-liko point; it spitted it,
nnd dashed it prono in tho dust.
“Geewhitaker!” snarled the driver ns
ho leaped from his porch to rescue this
precious memento of grandfather. “I
wudn't hov hod thot happ«i for a gad
dead."
Ho rocovorod possession^ but ho re-
covered a wreck, rent nnd ruined, unfit
for future descendants. Ho turned
toward tho helpless maiden in a rage.
“Gol darn ye!" ho shouted. “Yo did
thot a purpose. I’ll hev the law on yo.
You jest cum along with mo to tho
’squire.”
"Don't lay a finger on that lady,"
said Sam, coming up at this critical mo-
ment.
“Who's to porvont, tlret’s what I
wanter know? D'ye think I’m again' to
hov my vullublo property spiled by any
se(4i" -
Whang! Sam struck with such effect
that the speaker stumbled buck over his
dog aud rolled with him in a disorderly
mass through the muck.
“Como!” cried Sam. Ho half lifted
the bewildered young lady in the “slick
buggy, ” he whippod up tho rat-tailed nag.
Away they sped down the street.
In their hasty passage to her homo ho
learned that her name was Amies Cash-
leigh; ho also learned that she had, for
him, tho most beautiful face, the most
charming manner in tho world.
Tho adventure caused a certain sen-
sation. The driver oflho buggy threat-
ened arrest. He began five distinct suits
fcir damages— to his hat, his horse, his
buggy, his dog, and himself! Tho first
three were against Mr. Cashleigh; tho
others against Sam. But they served
no other purpose than to awaken a gen-
eral laugh and to deepen this acquaint-
ance into intimacy.
They loved, tho more readily, perhaps,
since circumstances wore so forbidding.
For tho stouter Sam’s affections grow,
the slimmer grew his purse. But they
hoped; that is to say, they unwittingly
courted disappointment.
When Futhor Cashleigh perceived tho
situation ho did what irate parents seem
to consider a mighty achievement, though
babies acquire it; ho put his foot down.
Ho informed Sam that his absence would
bo deemed his most delectable quafity.
He sent Ids daughter incontinently to
bonrfling-school. So no wonder it was
that Sam murmured “Poor Agnes! Poor
mo! ”
Ho n <w entered his office and strove
to impart an air of business to it. HeT .
spread his few books with open
upon the desk; he bound together folds
of blank paper with pink tape, and in-
dorsed them with titles of supposititious
cases; ho thrust a quill over his loft our
nnd soaked his right forefinger in tho
ink.
While he was tlms laudably engaged
tho door opened and tho bunk messenger
came in; ho who erstwhile would present
an impossible draft to him with such
haughty mien. Ho dolled his hat, ho
bowed low. “From President Cashleigh,”
ho said, proffering a bulky package. Ho
withdrew amid tho throes ot a salaam.
Sum examined tho bundle. It con-
tained several legal documents and a
note, with an inclosuro,— ah, unusual in-
closunf. The missive road as follows:
“Mv IXub Sib:— I bep; t) fenl herewith
papers in the suit ot the Shakera Railway
Company against tho Lockit Bank, which I
desire you to defend. 1 endow ch qno for
$250 retaining lee. Trusting that your en-
gagements may yield ns yorfr va n 'hie service s,
Wry nspectfallr years,
Calfu Cabuleiod.
“P. 8.— Drop around to the house, my boy,
some d >y this week in a friendly way. A^nes
returns to-morrow. Cl C.“
Sam stayed within his office until late%
that night, working upon the case until
the widespread hooks, tho thoughtful
quill, tllo inked fingers were on un-
conscious reality. When he returned tp
his rooms the floor seemed covered with
drifted snow; it was bestrewn with visit-
ing cards. Aril his old friends had called.
“So sorry, old follow, to miss you.” “Be at
the club to-morrow wight." “Sister is
anxious to see you.” “ Can you lend mo
a twenty untjl Saturday? ” were a few of
the indorsements, Sam carefully tore them
into shreds.
Tho succeeding weeks always seemed
hereafter to Sam like tho pleasant stages
of a dream of good fortune. Social and
professional demands were constantly
made upon him. The former, with a
single exception, ho ignored; the latter he
dduously a
. igt
assiduously ccepted. He worked as he
had never worked before, and perhaps his
its induesuccess was due more to h l stry
than to Campbell’s talisman; but that at
least gave him'tho opportunity; he was
wise enough to improve it.
The mpst extravagant stories were
widespread about him. He was the sole
heir of a mnuonairo uncle recently de-
ceased in England. He had drawn tip
principal prise in a lottery. He owned
a gold mine in Mexico. He had written
a novel Alas! has vain imagining ns
bounds? But ho preserved a discreet
silence and wooed Themis untiringly.
Nor wore all his pains lavished upon
that frigid virgin. Ho aAlod upon the
Cushloighs, yes, again nnd again, nnd
they received him as if ho wore a long-
lost son returning in honor. As for
pretty Agnes, delight overwhelmed sur-
prise. Ho whom sho so fondly loved had
como back to her. Sho was content.
How it had happened she cared not a
whit; for of course ho could do every-
thing.
His practice speedily increased from
nothingness into mammoth proportions.
Ho was especially consulted regarding
investments, nnd in this way found fer-
tile fields for tho results of his industry.
The fifty thousand dollars still remained
on deposit; but this no longer was a con-
spicuous sum, for it hod plenty of com-
pany.
Ho called upon his friend Campbell,
and explained tho pleasant situation to
him. “ Return ton thousand dollars a
month to mo,” ho directed. At tho ex-
piration of six months Sum had repaid
tho full amount%and still had at tho hank
a balance to his credit that required
more than four figures to express it. Ho
was counsel for nearly all tho business
corporations of Aberdeen. His tin box
was filled with cri«p shares nnd deben-
tures. His engagement with Agnes had
been announced; their marriage was tho
fftiticipution of society.
Filled with gratitude nnd delight, ho
sought tho one whoso fait*h nnd shrewd-
ness had saved him, and bogged him to
net ns his best man.
“Oh, yes," replied Campbell, “I’ll
ho there; it will i muso mo. There aro
nice pooplo in Aberdeen, aren't there?
They will dance as readily at youx
bridal ns they would have jumped upon
your grave.”— [Frank Leslie’s.
PEARL MAKING.
How to Produce Heal Pearls hy Arti-
ficial Means.
A European writer is responsible for
tho statemout that an ingenious Amer-
ican has applied for a patent for making
real pearls by artificial moans. Tho ma-
terial of which tho oyster makes its pearl
is certainly cheap and plentiful enough.
If you take the shell of n pearl oyster
and scrape or grind oft’ tho outer coat,
you find a sheet of about ono:ojghth of
an inch in thickqess of tho precise sub-
stance which tlu) oyster deposits around
any foreign body, as a grain#of- sand,
etc., which gets caught under its mantle,
thus producing tho pearl of commerce.
Why not, says tho experimentalist, take
this shoot of nacre, dissolve it in acid,
and then re-doposit tho pearl in layers
about a shot or a pea suspondod in tho
solution, thus copying the process of
nature? Tho idea scorns to open up vast
possibilities, for in tjiis way pearls of
any size or chnpo might bo procured at
tho fancy of tho operator. There would
bo no difficulty in turning thorn out as
largo us billiard halls, or as footballs
oven, for tho matter of that. Tho
trouble is that concretions thus obtained
are mere lumps of carbonate of lime,
which entirely lack tho iridescence which
in tho pearl is duo to structure. This
little difficulty has always stood in tho
way of tho successful imitation of tho
oyster's production; but this latest in-
ventor claims that ho has entirely over-
come i\, so ns to bo able not only to
manufacture pearls, but also to coat
articles with tho material, just as spoons
and forks are plated with silver. Whether
tho claim will or will not bo made good
in practice remains to bo proved.
A possibly easier and certalh mode of
pearl production is indicated by on ex-
traordinary treasure which was lately
shown ut tho Smithsonian Institute. This
was a pearl, tho size of u pigeon's egg, of
an exquisite rose color, and tho receptacle
containing it was tho original fresh-water
mussel in which it had been formed. Tho
nucleus of this gem beyond compare was
nothing more nor loss than an oval lump
of beeswax, which had boon placed a few
years ago between tho valves of tho mol-
luco, which, to protect itself from tho ir-
ritation caused by tho presence of a for-
eign body, at once proceeded laboriously
to coat it with tho pink nacro it secreted
for lining its shell. Tho mussel was kept
in an aquarium while engaged in its
lengthy task. It belongs to a species
common in American rivers, and it is
suggested that the success of tho exper-
iment opens to everybody tho possibility
of establishing a small pearl factory for
himself hy keeping a tankful of tamo
mussels and humbugging them into mak-
ing “groat pink pearls" for him. Only
tho intending experimentalist is warned
against avarice; tho “nucleus” must bo
well introduced under tho mantle of the
creature, or it will not irritate sufficiently;
and, above all, It must not ho too largo.
A groat surface takes a long time to
cover, and multiplies tho risk always at-
tendant on artificial culture. If one will
bo satisfied with pearls tho size of poos,
the chances of supccss will he so much
tho more promising.— [Jewelers' Circu-
lar.
Winter Houses of the Eskimos.
Tho igloos, or winter stone huts, were
not far from tho summer tupfks. They
were built upoa the hill-side, a portion^of
which is dug out to form tho interior.
The ddmed roofs wore made of largo
pieces of flat sandstone, carefully ar-
ranged and hold in place by pieces of
bone. These protruded somewhat into
the hut, and were utilized as hooks upon
which hung harpoon linos, pouches of
seal and bird skin, skin drinking-oups,
bonedrills, etc. At the back of tne hut
was a platform raised about a foot from
the floor. Opposite this, which served
as* the bed, was the opeuiug.of a tunnel
six or eight feet long through which tho
family must crawl to outer their abode;
and here the dogs find shelter Hiring the
stdims of winter. The tunnel slopes
dbwn from tho floor, so that water from
the melting snows of spring may not run
into the house. Over the inner entrance
of the tunnel, about four feet square, is
another opening of about the same di-
mensions, which allows light to enter the
dwelling. This hole is^ closed in winter
by having stretched thin and soaked in
oil. At Herbert Island, several of the
igloos were double, that is, *two igloos
were built close together, each with a sep-
arate tunnel, but the dividing, inside,
partition was left Incomplete.— [Scribner.
OUR BUDGET OF FUN.
HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DO-
INGS HERE AND THERE.
/•kea and Joka'ets that Are Supposed to
Ueve Beon Recently Born- Saying* and
Doings that Ara Odd. Curious and
Laughable.
Honor Where Honor Is Dne.
"Yickars’ play has made the hit ol
the year. ’’
“So?"
“I should say. Tho stage carpen-
ter was called before the curtain nc
less than three times.’’— Indianapolis
Journal.
Adding Insult to Injury.
Infuriated purchase/ (to dog-fanci-
er’s brutal son)— See here, young man,
what the dene# did your father mean
by tilling* mo that bulldog would
poon become attached to me? Look
al me now.
D. F.'a B. S.— Well, to look at your
clo’s, I should say father hadn’t lied.
—Brooklyn Life.
A Bodlral Menni of Protection.
Visitor (from Reno)— Look out
there!
Rattled Pickpocket— Murder!
Visitor— I’m sorry, young feller;
but I always hitch tho end of my
watch-chain ontcr my Derringer trig-
ger. — Judge.
A Candid Maldon.
At a social gathering Hostetler
McGinnis, who is a great wag, Said to
Miss Esmeralda Longcoflin:
“You would not believe, Miss Es-
meralda, what conquests I’ve made
among the fair sex. Y'ou would not
believe it."
"I doth," replied Miss Esmeralda,
calmly.— Texas Siftings.
Shed In Angulflh Homo Hurt.
“No, my tragedy was not accepted
by Hooke Hinder & Co., though tbej
paid It a very high compliment.
“Oh, they always do that.”
“I do not mean In words. There
were tear marks scattered all through
It when It came back. “—Indianapolis
Journal.
A Warning to Onr Youth.
Flippdoodlo Johnson— Ah, deal
boy, weah’s youah canc-handlo gone
to?
S. Imly Dudqway— I swallowed it,
thank you, deah chappie.— Judge.
Know What to Kipect from Thom.
Woman (to tramp)— You look tired
and hungry, my poor man.
Tramp— Yes, ma'am, I am. ma’am.
Woman— Conic in and have a chop.
Tramp— All right, ma'am, bring
on your wood; It’s a change from
sawing, anyway.— Exchange.
Dramatic Note*.
Tom— You ought to get your horse
a part on the stage.
Tim (nursing his shoulder)— He’e
no good, the vicious brute.
Tom— Oh, yes; high-kickers are
all in fifvor now!— Rider and Driver.
Severe Punishment.
First Boy— Do they whlp-at youi
school?
Second “Boy —No; I wish they did.
First Boy— What do they do?
Second Roy— Keep you in at recess.
—Good News.
Knew n Good Thing at Sight.
Excited Subscriber— The citizens
are going to tar and feather youl
Editor— Hooray! I'll go Into the
show business as the wild man from
Dcadville. Didn’t I tell you there
was money in the newspaper busi-
ness?— Atlanta Constitution.
A ••Queer” Grip.
'“•if » i
Bunco Waddilove— There’s prob’bly
th’ finest cTcction of diamonds you
ever see, an’ I’ll sell ’in for a song.
Jest look at ’m close.
Mr. Hayrick — Help! murder! —
Judge.
No 8ainon«M There.
“You don’t have stewed prunes here
every day, do you?" asked the new
boarder of Hunker, as the two left
the table.
“Oh, no," replied Hunker, “Mrs.
Small serves a good variety. We had
stewed prunes to-day. To-morrow
we shall have prune pic; next day
prune sauce; then prune turnover,
followed by prune meringue and
prune rolls. Oh, no; there’s no same-
ness here!"— Harper’s Bazar.
NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI*
GANDERS.
.(early Half a Million Pupil* Coat the Slats
115.683,430.31— A Remarkable Marrlagf
at Jackson— laabcUa County Indian/
Fool the Speculator*.
From Far and Near. '
Cornelius Doherty, tho last Inde-
ccriulnate sentence prisoner at Jackson,
lias been discharged.
* Mrs. Chris Heinzman of Bav City
was terribly burned, a pan of boiling
ointment which she was preparing being
overturned.
Barara Gunderman, of South Bond,
Indiana, Is visiting a largo number of
Michigan towns looking for a 13-year^
ohl sister.
A couple of trappers at Hubbeli
Junction, Mackinac County, are said to
have killed seventy door this winter, be-
sides several hundred otter, marten, and
heaver.
L. If illicker was seriously wounded
at Owondalo bv a bolt which was hurled
from a saw and hit him in tho faoo, tear-
ing away his cheek hone aud breaking
his jaw and collar bone.
Cadillac kids, “co-eds," too, must be
homo before B p. m. They don’t use a
warning boll but, blow a big, ugly,
screechy steam whistle that has none of
the poetry of tho old curfew boll.
Fitzgerald Bros, of tho Dry Dock
Iron Works at Fort Huron, have
purohasecl 200 feet frontage on St. Clair
Itlver and will begin to erect a largo
building ns soon as tho weather is favor-ible. 1
Dr. E. 8. Kimball, prison physician,
reports all tho convicts at Jackson ro*
’overt d from tho attacks of la grippe.
There has not been a death among tho
100 odd who were at one time or an-
ither down with t’.io disease.
It is suspected that J. D. 8. Hanson,
former prosecutor, and D. E. McClure,
who have purchased and consolidated
‘.wo Hart papers, aro In this action ar-
ranging tho j rellmlnorlos for booming
fudge Fred Russell, of Hart, for Con-
gress.
A most remarkable marriage took
place in Jackson. William H. Plumb,
igcd 21, win married to Mrs. Amanda
Bentley, aged 61, of Grand Rapids.
There is no romance connected with the
match, as it was a business matter and
brought about to perfect the heirship to
raluablo property In Canada.
Rome of tho not-so-competont In-
Hans of Isabella County, although un-
kblo to sell their lands, have been soli-
ng their timlor In one big lump. Undo
Jam does not sanction this, and F. W.
Worden, special Government timber
igont, Is on the ground, and tho pur-
ihasors will bo out what they have put
n, for tho not-so-competent noble red
will never pay white man hack.
The following interesting statistics
ire taken from tho Superintendent of
Fubllo Instruotion’s tabulation of the
innual reports of tho officers of tho
»,399 whole and 1,821 fractional school
llstricts in Michigan for 1821. Those
"eports show tho whole number of chU-
iren between the ages of 5 and 20 years
*> ho 666,301; between tho ages of 8 nnd
14 years, 286,664; between 5 and 20
years that attended school during the
rear, 445,03.1; between tho ages of 8 and
14 years that attended, 245,028; number
>f non-resident pupils, 16,083; number
)f days school during the year by quail-
led teachers, 1,109,633; number of
.’olumes added to district libraries
luring tho year, 36,832; whole
lumber of volumes in district
ihrarles, 710,243; number of stone
ichool-houses, 71; brick, 1,277; frame,
1,864; log, 404; number of pupils
'.hat can ho accommodated, 564,856;
.olue of school property, $14,534,203;
bonded indebtedness of dlstrlcte, $1,767, -
191.86; total indebtedness, $1,063,056.69;
imount due to districts, $218,087.77;
number of qualified male teachers em-
ployed, 3,488; females, 12,621. Finan-
:lal statement— Money on hand Sept. 1,
1890, $1,067,705.04; received from one-
iiill tax, 5033,432.08; from primary
•ohool Interest fund, $875,618.60; from
non-resident tuition, $01,778.81; from
llstrlct taxes for all purposes, $3,418,-
139.74; from loons, $304,494.31; from all
nther sources, $350,487.44; total re-
sources for the year, $0,682,356.40. Ex-
penditures— Male teachers, $942,951.74;
female teachers, $2,489,737.28; building
and repairs, $805,350.38; library books
ami care of libraries, $6,328.38; principal
of indebtedness, $304,574.77; interest on
loans, $104,114.43; for all other pur-
poHcs, $1,030,359.23; total, $5,683,436.31.
Amount on hand at close of year, $1,-
118,940.28.
Saginaw will build a now high school
it a cost of $55,0C0.
A soctey In behalf of homekss girls
In Wexford uounty has been organized
at Cadillac.
James Frink and Bert Fortor were
overcome by water gas at tho now Hurd
House In Jackson, and barely escaped
death.
Harry Allen, of Jackson, aged 65, Is
just recovering from a severe sickness.
His friend, John Horschons, called on
him, and a dispute arose, during the
course of which Horschons hit Allen a
terrible blow over tho head with a kettle.
Allen’s skull was not crushed and he
may recover. Herschons was arrested.
The Jokorwlth tho money manufactur-
ing machine didn't get off so easily at
the Bault. He put In the white paper,
pulled out tho $10 note and tried to fool
some fellow by telling him that he could
get it changed anywhere. The fellow
took the bill, got It changed, and didn’t
show up till the joker was out of town,
minus the $10.
A man whose name is said to be Baker
broke Into Jesse Ingarmells’ store at
Tawas City, By way of celebrating his
luck in securing about $60, he got dead
drunk, and then took a walk down the
railroad track. The engineer stopped
the train just in time to pick up the
sleeping burglar. He had a good-sized
bag In which there were twenty-three
boxes of cigars.
Duff Grise was accidentally shot in
the lower Jaw by his brother Edward at
Tawas City while they were practicing
with a rifle.
Probably the only case on record
where a game warden ever died through
oerformlng his duty happened at White
Lake. His name was Charles Peterson.
Having suspicion that some one was
spearing flsn from a shanty, he went
to Investigate, and while on the loe
he got his feet wet, which eventually
caused his death. He was a member of
tho Order of Maccabees, and his family
will receive a $2,000 benefit from that
order.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1S9S.
Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
Tl>« Rtpnblioan Chocd« of HoIl*nd townablp,
for tbe noiniimtlOD of towobhlp o flic ora. will bo
held ou
Thundii)/, March 77, 7S9V,
at two o'clock p. in., at the TV wnhoose.
Dated Hollaod March 3. 1KW.
W. Dikkrma, Chairman.
I M abbiue, Bec’y
4
largely democratic, but Mr. Diekema
(who was by common consent recog-
nized as tbe leader ot tbe republican
side), by his consummate tact, Intima-
cy with parliamentary usages, and
unfailing courtesy and pleasant hu-
mor, maintained a personal popularity
and respect which he employed so suc-
cessfully. on several critical occasions,
as to render inestimable service to his
state and party. There are many
eminent gentlemen in the republican
party of Michigan who would honor
any position within its gift, but none
who bring to Its service more honest
energy, sounder judgment, or a cleaner
record, personally and politically, than
Mr. Diekema.
- ---- - —
The Annual Spring Elections.
In reply to numerous inquiries the
attorney general has issued a circular
letter to the press of the state, detin*
ing the election laws as applicable at
the annual spring elections in cities,
villages and townships.
The. general election law (Act. No.-
1U0, of IS91) applies to the spring elec-
tions, as limited by Act No. 1»4, and
so far as its provisions are applicable.
The polls shall he opened at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
there after as may be. and shall lie
closed between the hours of three and
six o'clock in the aftermion, and the
inspectors shall cause proclamation to
the provisions of a special statute on he made at least one hour before the
this matter. The question now is as closing of the polls.
to Its advisability. And as to this The township board of each town-
11 1 ,, , . , ship, and such persons as shall be
there should he a frank and open ex* elected therefor by the common eoun-
pression of views, between now and cil of the various cities and villages in
the day of election. this State, shall he the board of elec-
tion commissioners for such township,
At the meeting of the common coun-
cil, held Tuesday evening, the special
committee on street lighting presented
its report, embodying an estimate of
the probable cost of an electric light
plant for street lighting in connection
with the water works, or septate)
may be deemed proper. The report as
adopted carries with it a resolution
submitting to the voters of the city at
the next election the proposition of
further bonding the city in the sum of
$9,000 for this purpose. The proposi-
tion is a legitimate one, and the sub-
mission thereof is in accordance with
To be Continued.
city or village respectively and shall
perform such duties relative to the
, 4. preparation and printing of ballots as
A report has been in circulation re- are squired by law of the board of
cently that a tannery trust was in pro- 1 election commissioners of counties,
cess of formation in this section of the - No vignette or heading for the hal-
northwest, ami that options had been I n“,Ue''f l"e partV
secured among others on the plants of
the Cappon & Rertsch Leather Co. in
this city and the Wallin tannery at
Grand Uapids. As far as the parties
here in Holland are involved we have
not been able to verify the report, and
what gives additional color to its in-
correctness is the preparation that are
being made for another enlargemeLt
of this already extensive plant.
It is proposed to erect another four-
story dry house and tlnishing shop, JOx
125, on the vacant spot between Nos. 2
and 3, fronting on Eighth street. Sim-
ultaneous with this there will be a
general overhauling of the boilers and
engines. Three large steel boilers will
be added. 16 ft long by 60 inches shell;
also a new 200 horse power engine. A
A colossal brick chimney 125 feet high,
resting on a foundation of driven piles,
will take the place of the present
smoke stacks. Another engine and
boiler will be put up west of No. 2 dry
house, to be of service not only while
the contemplated repairs are in pro-
gress, but lobe retained as a perma-
nent fixture.
In addition to this it might also be
stated that they have just completed
16 new leaches; 32 of the old vats have
been renewed. The system ot water
works put in last year, connecting the
tannery direct with the waters of
Black Lake, has proven a success, in
every respect.
During the week the main office of
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. has
been moved fiom Grand Rapids to this
city. This change too may lead to an
enlargement of the present office, or
tbe building of a new one, Mween
dryhouses Nos. ! and 2.
The store in Grand Rapids will be
maintained as before, as a branch fur
the sale of leather and tindings, in
charge of Mr. Cartwright.
No doubt the above improvements
when completed will greatly increase
the capacity of the plant and call for a
corresponding increase in the number
of employes.
- ^ ---
A Kind Word.
Among the various press comments
anent the nomination of Hon. G. J.
Diekema of this city for attorney gen-
eral, we noth* the following:
shall he necessary.
It will lie necessary to hold the cau-
cuses at least five days before election
day. as the names of candidates shall
be given in by the committees of the
various political organizations, to the
Iroard of election commissioners, not
less than live days liefure election, and
the proof copy of the ballot shall be
open to the inspection of the chairman
of each committee at the office of the
clerk, not less than two clear secular
days before such election.
The ticket must be printed in the
same form as is provided in the general
law. and the hoard of election com-
missioners must furnish the ticket.
They can get the printing done at such
place as they choose.
The words ‘ political organizations'’
or “political party'’ used in this act
must be construed to mean any re-
spectable body of voters who assemble
together in the manner provided by the
law, and hold a nominating caucus or-
con vent ion. Hence it is only neces-
sary, in order for a person to, have
his name printed upon the ticket, that
he should be nominated by a respect-
able body of electors properly assem-
bled, who are entitled to vote for him
at the election.
It is not intended, however, that
any person who desires to run for office
shall be prohibited from furnishing
slips, or seeking, within the provisions
of the law, to have his name written or
pasted on the ticket by electors when
they arc preparing their ballots in the
booths. All such votes and the votes
for any person, when on the ballot,
should be counted under the same di-
rections as govern the counting of
votes for regular candidates whose
names are printed on tbe ballots.
Y. M. C. A.
The public meeting held on Wednes-
day evening to organize a Y. M. C. A.,
representative of the young men of
the city, was as well attended as could
I* expected under the circumstances,
and a good spirit manifested. It was
being felt, and was so expressed on the
part of the young men of this city and
of the businessmen, that Holland stood
in need of a Y. M. C. A. Before the
dose of the meeting it was announced
that the number of those that had ex-
pressed a desire to join was about sev-
enty-five, which is very encouraging
indeed.
Mr. Jerry Winter was called to the
chair and Mr. H. S. Meyers appointed
secretary. An informal discussion as
to the proper initiatory steps led to the
appointment <»f the following commit-
CELERY SEEDFOR WarruM (• Can all Farai af lealatki. B*irf oom hired with
HFADACHF
atlmulant aod remedy for Blok Headache, especially adap-^ . ted to oaaee ot extreme prostration or loa of vitality due to
om exeiioment of the mind or body. Under this name and label we offer an invaluable pow-
der, apeeable to take, purely testable. PIKffi !« ftSITS IT MIMTMES.TESTIMONIAL. DAfurC*„ Obutai. Valuy, Ocbana Co., Ull-H. dAINUO
Will Z. Bangs, Ghi-mlst. __ ' mm
D«ar Sir: For ten y arn my wife has been a sufferer from vJl
Nervoua Headache. Have tried numerous he<tdaobe cures,
but none gave the satisfaction received from your Magic
Celery. I wish ll.Cfl worth of the Headache dy.
UBNBY ZBAOlIUR8.
r~1 Cut AN OFFJ^RCut out this ‘'ad" and show it to your nearest druggist,
f If he baa not Mafflo Celery in stock, write us wh.t
* be says, give name and address and we will send you aj WILL Z. BANOS. Grand Rapids. Mich.A • «- »--»  .  i ^ . a  ^ . a * a. . ^  _
Ac. lr
rlOEima ky
The Headarhi* Itnedy.
__ _ 4 ly
Choice
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Poik,
. BiicLIm’s Anica Salve-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Files, or
no pay required. It is ’guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Gentlemen from neighboring cities
are attracted to this place more and
more by ladies unusually beautiful
complexions produced by the use of
Rose Bloom. For sale by P. W. Kane.
For Sale!
BY
A. M. RANTERS
Maple and Twelfth Street,
Holland, - - Mich.
For Three Weeks Only.
Two $1,400 Houses at $1,250 Ladi.
Small payment down, balance on long
time. Well located, new, two stories,
brick foundation and cellar, 8 rooms, 2
coats plaster and papered. First class
in every respect. Occupied by good
tenants.
HO Luts, 50 \ IH2, in «ne Block,
on Fourteenth and Twelfth Streets, S.
W. Addition, City of Holland, for
$3,000 one third down, balance on time.
Best knd healthiest part of the City.
Five blocks from Tannery, West Mich-
igan and King’s factory. Buyer can
double his money in two years. Must
be sold in three weeks.
HO Acre Farm in Olive.
Will be sacrificed for immediatesale. 6 3w
For the Season of 1892
Bottling Works.
C. bT O M
PROPRIETOR
The New Bottling Works
of Holland an* again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOlEDOandHOlliNDBEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,’* will be promptly
tilled.
1 do/., i bottles, ....... $1.00
1 doz. i bottles, ' ......... 50
Gdods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. BLOK
Holland, Mich., Match 4th, 1892.
6-ly
CHICAGO Ja,, !l’ l89»*
A\D WEST niCTIIGAlV B’V.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling ptrong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their function. If you are
afflicted' with siclr Headache, you will
find sjieedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will !
convince you that this is the remedy;
you need. Large bottles only 50c. at
P. W. Kane’s, Hollaaud. and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
ffiDWlE
Full Ijiine!
j The attention of the Public is specially 1 :
Thvited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
;• VALLEY STOVE CO.,
ami of which the
"PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
Slaughter Sale!
at *
EJ.HbrmgtohI
am closing out my large:]
stock of 1
Ready Hade Clothing
and
ECONOMIC. Ce,lts< F™™s|li||g
The celebrated Paints of Jkulh it* Mil*
liyan are Kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
A new substance for iloor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mty*h., April IT, 1891.
H.J. taught,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De Kr AKER'S PLACE-
River Street, Holland, Mich.
w
E.TAKKEN
•* USTEW
BLACKSMITHS. OP
(Market Street.]
General Repairing.
to Skein* a Splly,
'I'mimi depart from HolUml:
ill. in. p.ni. a. in.,
tt to 12 43 •1213
Allegan (fazittc Mr. OerritJ. Die-i . .... .
kttma of llolhiml City is sahl u. b-a! Iluain,«8 lln'1 ' “W"1"-
candidate for attorney-gen neral. Noth ; TV. IT. Beach. C. J. De Roo, J. C. Post
ing could be belter ttian this. Mr. Die- 1 and Geo. P. Hummer, on the part of
kema certainly may count upon the ‘ the tm8ines8men of lhe clty. an(1 c
active support of Allegan county Re- ,r ,, ..... .
publicans, who regard him not i,.** , • teffens, k. I rakken, 11. kiekintveld,
highly than do his friends in OlUwa. G. Mauling and J. A. Kooyers on
I^ansing Republican: Within the past , ,llfi Part.0^ •voun>f men'
few days it has become apparent that' Organization- G. J. Diekema, Dr. J.
the friends of Hon. Gen it J. Diekema A. M tbbs, 11. K. Doesburg, II. Elfer-
(and they are legion, « ill push that (linki s. Myers, H. Luidens and C.
gentleman for nomination to the at- -
torney generalship at the next repub- |WnenH' .
lican state convention. j R hjiiis— C. Steffens and H. S. My-
The party might go farther and fare era.
iTuXa. wl"<^ 'n“r^*du,l'uilmf ' , T1k' meelin* adi“urnIe'1 10
popularity with the masses, irreproacb- eV(tninK next, al Lyceum opera
able character render him pre-eminent- Housa
Jy tit for any position to which he would I ,, — -aspire. „ The Ottawa County History and
He has been regularly returned to Business Compendium continues to be
the legislature trout his district since widt nuLmni/i'd hv the live himinnmt
1885, and early made his mark, bring P itrom/. a. r > tnc it e i.us mss
elected to the speaVe ship of the session mon 0 1 16 county* Hn(* l,le 8a*° °T
of iHSO-m The house of 189(, *91 was books in creases rapidly.
For Chleugo.
Grand Kaplds..|,i,(i') ’« :*t .Via 4 23
Miihkt'Kon and a.m. M.nijp.ir 'iKOU
Grand lUVen..
Hurl andrint-
water .......... .
iMunlalee and
Ludinuton ......
Ulg L'JipWs .....
Travorie City..
Allefuu and
Toledo ....... ...
3 ;«t n to no <; 23I ! I
3 :«) .......... ! it i*.
3 :«)
3 80
& :to
0 to1
8 (X) . ,
3 00, .
8 no;..
:t on'..
New work of any description and the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
Buggies of ull Mize* and Myles
made to order on ahort notlee.
a. m.
ti to
p.in.
ft ;t:>
Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Mai ket St.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
IVaiia Arrtot al mUmd. flONGY TO LOAN!
From Chicago.
jp.ni. p.w. a.iii.j
' 2 35. U 25 *3 U0 . . . .
Grand Raplils
Muskegon and
Grand liiiviMi. One Thousand Dollars and l:|iivards
. The Ottawa Coauty Building and L"an Asso-
a.iii.' ' lp.ru. p.ui. elation, Ljh
ft to 12 45*1220 (i 2ft ft :tu
« 45 12 35iP3rj| 4 20 MI36
Man is toe and p.ni.i lU.in.1
Lddlngton.. . . 12 8ft *1185 •1220,1'.’ 43 ..... to loan to uiMuterHeviry altviiiatp Satur<Y«v.at
Hig Raplda.... 12 .36*1165 ..^1... .f... tmlfiiait eight o'clock p. m. at their office in
Traverse City. 12 85 *1136 *1220112 C. ..... Kantora Block.
Allegan and a.ni.; \ I . .. ,
Toledo ........ i « ao flo«> ..... . .......... Only Rfal Kstati1 Swinty will k .Irre pM.
men
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Pal are Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from ChJrngo.
Wagner parlor Bullet Cara on day trains
to and from Ohlrago; 0:36 a.m. train from ,
Bollffud has free ehalr car to Chicago.
Tickets to all polntaiu the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT.'
LANDING A NORTHERN H. R. _ i
DETROIT J»" 3>
i fflee open every Monday, Frl ay su,1 Fa onlay
I3T- For further pan ii'ubirs apply to
the Secreiaiy.
By order (i the Board.
C. A. 8TRVENKOX, Swruiary.
Holland, Mlrb. Nov. l», IHll. 43tf
; TAVEBY one In need of ii formation on tbe
Xj subjeetof ative'tuli.g *111 do well to obtain
LAKHIKti A SOUTHERN R. R.
•py of **H «ok for Advertisers." X
dollar. Milled, postage paid.
«. Contain’ a careful complla
L’v Grand Rapid- * 13a. m. *1 OOp.m.l
Ar. Grand Lodge.; H 30 ** 2 W "
•• Lansing ... « 1ft ‘ ’ r* 1
Howell ...... !1'I 22
Detroit ....... !li«0
IM8 pages price
on lecelpt of
i tion from tbe
L'v Grand Rapldr
Ar. Howard City
Edmorc .......
Alma .........
St. Louis .....
Saginaw ...... 11 45
;<m
8 40
ft 25
10 17
10 23
2 to
8 to
3 10
3 40p.m. American Newspaper Dliectoryof all tbe beet
7 t5 •• papers and class journal- : gives the circulation
7 ,vi •• rating of every one. and a good deal of R forma-
ft m * ' tlon about rate- and other matters pertairieg to
10 40 '* the huslnes»of advertising. AddreasBOWElA’S
! ADVERTISING BUREAU. 10 Spruce St., N. Y.
PEERLESS DYES best
For JILACK STOCKINGS.
7:15 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seatt* 25c. . . . . ..
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
trolt with Parlor cur seats 25c.
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard geo. de haven, !
Sold by DrugfisU. Alio
Peerless Bronze Paints - 6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-0 colors.
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Spefial Ratos to Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
J. Knits Jr.
Holland. Mich., March 4, 1892.
6 tf
From now on to the close of ’!
. the season.
%
Special Bargains in
DRESS GOODS.
New arrivals of Dress Goods, direefl
from the manufacturers. New "
goods are offered at exception-
ally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.
E J. HARRINGTON.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
Not Sold Out Yet.
We will tell you the reason why.
We had such a rush and our stock became so broken that,
flip only tiling to do was to assort up again,
so as to sell the balance.
Several carloads of, Lumber, Shingles, and Lath are arriving i
now so as to make the assortment good.
And what are We Doing Now?
Simply as we did before: to sell again until all is sold, and if we cannot dispose I
of it all, to assort up AGAIN and keep on trying until all is sold. We 1
have not changed our prices as yet, but will continue selling for cash,
and save our customers money on Builder's Material,
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Flooring,
Siding, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
and Frames. 1
to which we have added a splendid assortment of Ganal Building Paper, and
Builders’ Hardware, Locks, etc. Call on us for Screen Doors.
We Lead. Others Follow.
So do not fall to see us before buying elsewhere. Allow us at least to supply
part of your wants, and thus maintain the first place in the race,
as we can save you money by buying at the
J. R. KLEYN’S
Novelty - Wood - Works.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1892...
25 CEISTT
Neck-Wear Sale!
Do You want a 75 cent Tie fo r
25 cents?
We are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.
We have on hand a line of $1.00, 75c. 50c, and 25 cent
Necktiew, which we want to close out i?a hurry. We |
offer the choice of any Tie in the store for 25
cents, as long as the supply lasts.
WM. BRUSSE <fc CO.
Wm. V an Der Veere
PROPRIETOR OF
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
' HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry., • U
A full and complete lino of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge,
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26,1891. liy
'I
I
In Memoriam.
^ - Hollawd Cmr Lonoi Ho. 192 1. 0. 0. F. I
February 25th, 1892 | ,
Whirkab, In view of the loar luatalued by
the death of our brother Albert Smith Tedinon
and of the atill greater lou auatalmd by thoae
near and dear to him, therefore be it
Boohed. That it la but a juat tribute to the
memory of the deoeaaed to aay, that in regret-
tir g bia removal from our midatwe mourn for
one who was in every way worthy of our leajxot
and regard.
Boohed, That we aiueerely condole with the
family of our departed brother on the diapenaa*
tiou with which it haa pleaaed DivineProvidence
to afflict them, and oommend them to Him who
orders all thlnga for the beat, and whoee chaa-
tieementa are meant in merov.
Boohed, That our charter be draped lu mourn-
ing for thirty daya, and that a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the family of our departed
brother.onetoWhitw Hall Lodge, No. 148, and
to be published in the local pape>a of the city.
John Db Youno, i
David (Iron in. Com.
John Kboizknoa, )
submitted to a vote of the electors of the city, to
be voted upon at the next annual charter elec-
tion of the city, held on the firat Monday of April
1892, to raise by loan a sum not exceeding nine
thousand dollars to be expended in constructing
an electric light plant and the purchase of
grounda and erection of buildings for said plant, I S S 1 H EngliahSpavIn Linimont remove. »ll
year 1891, and that for aald loan bonds of the city Hard, Soft OF CttllOtlBed Lumps aod
of Holland be isautd to the amount thereof, with Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
(fyntm! lyaton!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or
can, at
61 tf John Pessink. Remember !that at the
ruary lai - an nearing interest at a rate
exceeding five per cent per annum, payable
Dually, on the Irtdav of February of each y<
until the principal of each bond la paid, prli
Interest ooupona attai bed, said bonda to be made
payable as follows : - thousand dollars Feb-
1st — ll b  not
PS
pal and inteieat payable at the office of the
treasurer . f the city of Holland, Michigan ; that
said bonds shall be daalgoated Beri«-a A of elt-c
trio bonds and numbered one to —inclusive, with
interest coupons for each year, or part of a jsar,
attached, and that the proceeds of the lean be
credited to the general fund of the city, and th it
a tux be spread each year upon the entire as-
sessed valnution of the property of the city of n .
Holland topay tbe amount of principal and In- ! JJMl'il l avion.
lereet falling due thereon; arid that at such
election the vote shall be by ballot, the b<«|lots to
have written or primed, or partly wiitteu aid
partly printed upon them: "For the issue if
bonds for an electric light plant," or "Against
tbe issue < f bonds for an electric light plant."
A II of which i* respectfully reported and your
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring- bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Oouffha, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted tbe most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.Mich. 42 (im.
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by-
experienced operators at the Central
- - 36tf
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 667-8 lie discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
by saying that he has used Cushman's
Menthol Inhaler for several years in
the hospitals under his charge; and
Eudtha Lodue No, 27. 1. 0. 0. V. i
Hollnnd, Fob. 90. 109-'. f
Whereas, It hta pleased Almighty God In his
providence to leuiove from our circle of unity
and bis family, our eHteemcd brother, A. 8. Ted
i *%• nsi®,
but feel the loss our Lodgo bus sustained iu his o' n»fuiv ** *' '
death. ' I’.' H McBitinx. » Committee
f r le n^s 'of *0 u r * d cc t a^ od* 'b r oth ^  our'hwrtfelt To..t,,e Honorull*M>iyoraiul Common Council of |,ie ^ SJ'ltillS Under Ills Charge; antisympeihtes. | the city of Holland. i that he has had better success with it
Boohed, That tb* charter of owr Lodg«bej UKNTi.B»iEN:-In accordance wiUiinstructio. s than all Other remedies. For these
draped in mourning for thirty days, in memory 1 of your ho. orablo body the following U attached diseases he gives it his UIHlUHlitied Pfl-
01 OQr deceased brother. I to thM rannrt nf vnnr a 1 \xwa i a 1 *».«.:  ^ . 1 .
A. M Clark, )
8. G. Clark, .-Com. ' Ling »*xpen*e of a fl:ty are light plant, of 2, (XX)
M. E. Hunt, ) ' candle power .acb lamp, for one year:
„ - w , _ _ _ __ I For seuerate plant operated by itae!f-fuil 1H
Holland, Mirch 2nd. 1892. I days each lunar month moonlight schedule to
Whereas, It bae pleased Divine Providence 1 12 p. m.. 234 days 10 hours eaeh day—
to remove from among us a hue mem her, brother ! 231 * ous coal, A |3.M) per too . sri'IG 70
Albert 8. Tedmon, of Deal Union NoO, of the n.700 carbons (1 for ei.cb lamp each
United Brotherhood cf Tanueis and Curriers— | night) 9 In .......... 105 30
Boohed. That while we bow with resignation Oil and Waste ......... ..... . . . . . . . ho 00
to the D' vine will, we sincerely deplore the loss Interest on 99.00 ) ................ 450 00
of one who during a long period had been a true Service 2 men. one at WO On ai d I at 940.10
friend to all our members, and by bis manliness | or $70 per mouth ............. 810 00
Bakery
You ou.i find all klndnof
SJSfoX'tar.'i | a trial »t the dru« etore
will show you that It it is neat, con-
venient ami pleasant to use, ami gives
almost instant relief. It costs 60c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free trial at 11. Walsh's
Drug Store. 4-4w
of character and kindness of heart had endear- d
himself to all bis associates.
Beeolved, )hat we tender our sincere sym-
pathy to the family of our deceased brother in
their bereav. inert.
Beeolved, That we drape our obar'er in mourn-
ing tor thirty days, ami that h copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to tbe decease! and publihbed In
the local papers In this city.
David Cronin, )
(). J Hannon, -Com.
G. Anderson, '
( OFFICIAL .)
Common Council.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 23rd, 1692.
Tbe O mmon Connell met in regular session
and in the absence of tbe mayor waa ca.k>,l t<
order by the president pro tem. ,
Present: Aids. Ixikker, Hummel, 8<boon. Dal-
uian, Costing and Haberniunu. president pro
tem, and tbe Clerk.
Minutes of last two meetings read and ap-
proved.
PETITIONS and accounts.
To the HonoroN- Mayor and the Common Conn
cH of the till/ of Holland,
We. the undersigned, citfsens and taxpayers ' f
tbe city of Holland, respu-tful y petition your
booorable bo ty to grant permission to ns to lay
a sewer from e point on Market street in said
cityof Hollat-don thi Hide thereof ah>nt 23 f. et
east of the centre of said street, at or opposite
lot 8 blocs 36. in said city ; thence rum inx north
elongtheeastslneof said Market street, to tbe
end of said street and into tbe marsh on south
side of Black river, together with the privilege
of making connections with said sewer from
buildings on lot 9 block 31 and also from the
south half of blnck 9» In said city. The said
•ewer not to exceed 9 inches in diameter. The
above privilege to be granted to us subject to
conditions that lo interference shall be mode
with the water pipes now laid iu said street;
that all earth sbalf be r> placed so as to leave
streets In good ooudiUon, and that tbe discharge
and outlet ehall be kept in giKitl conditiou. Fur-
ther that we ahall comply with all reasonable
regulations.
And y<-nr petitioners will ever pray
Dated March 1st inU-’
First State Ba> k.
by I. Cappon, Pres.
I. Marsilje, Cashier.
Williams d Boone, for City Hotel.
Inferred to the commUtae on streets and
br'dges.
The folio *ii g claims were presented and al-
lowed:
Geo. H.bipp, salary s a clerk .......... $45 H4
R. D Keppel, " " marshal ....... 40 M
M. De Feyter, '• '• street com'sr •JO 16
Geo D Iman, material and labor at eng
house no. 2 .................. ......... 2 50
J D1 >1 eloo. si lary as ftieman ......... y tf
E. B. Scott, . .... ........... I 45
Victor C. Vaughan, of the Hygienic La-
bora ory, Mioh. University, for at al-
iilng tn.ee s^tcimcnH cf •liiukiug water 30 txi
• B SPORTS OF nTANDINO COHMITTEES.
The committee on pjor rtjtorttal,
the semi monthly nport of the director of
po.»raod»ald commute, iwcommondii.g 921.50
for the suppottof tbe poor for tbe two w.-eks
endii g March 16:b. 1892.— App-oved.
RI FORTS OF SELECT COBMITTKI'B.
The special commit tee on electric ’l|iht iepoi-
ted as follow s :
Tot d, $2.042 00
I If plant is in connection with water works.
( there should be tbe amount of wages paid to one
; man deducted from above ertimate say $420,
! and tbe aifTcrence of interest on tbe cost of
building a asperate plant and connecting the
plant with watjr works, which would probably
| be about 9150.| Tbe cost of wear and tear wo can give but lit-
tle ii.formiitiou about, it would probably be be-
tweei 8 and 15 p r «*nt on the cost of plant.
‘ Holland, Mich., Feb. 29tb. 1892.
R. H. Habsbrann, j R . ,
P. H. mXide. t Committee.
R< iwrt, recommvi.datioL-' and resolution adop-
ted hh follows:
Yeas: Lokker, Hummel, Scbdon. Dalmau,
O '-ting, and llabermann.-d. Nays 0.
< OJIMUNICATIONK FROM (TTY OFFICI RN.
The street commissioner reported for the
mouih of February— Filed.
The marshal reported the collection, for the
month ending Feb. 29. 1892. of $45.60 water fun I
moneys and receipt of (he city treasurer for the
same. -Filed.
The city physician reiHirtod for the months of
January and February. -Filed.
Tbe f.'llowii g clNims. approved by the board
of water commissioners, wore certified to the
common council for payment, and allowed :
I*. Witter, salary an eng’r at water works $50 00
G. Winter. ............ 50 Ul
A Bakker. drayrg- ........................ 50
G. Kchaftenaar, 8 hours labor on suction
pi|>« ............................... . I (Ml
J. B. Van Oort 1 chisel and I bit .......... M
J. Van den H*-uvel, 14 cords steam wood 2 40
B. Riksen, 31 T* •* •* •• 4*43
K. Van Kampuo, 50 1 W . .... 81) 05
M. A. Witteveeu, 8 ft ...... 5 NO
K. Van den Berg. 1 11-16 " •• 2 43
G. M. Van Kampen.l.'i 3 32 ..... . 90 95
J. Rakker, 5ft » ...... 9.20
R. Plakmeyer 3ft ...... 6*00
J. Kramer, 5 15 16 32 ...... 8 75
T. Van der Vussu, 10 1 1 :» ...... |5 00
F. Atkinson. 4ft ...... 0 70
J. Wltteveen. 19 17-32 ...... 31 25
R. Van den Bri k. 10 0-16 ...... 1« 37
J. De Wit, 4 7-16 •• " «• 7 10
E.H. Adams 10 23-32 ...... 15 51
B. Baas. 3 29-82 * ..... 5 83
. B. Van denBrink. 1 9 1C ..... 2 20
F.Beekbuis 6 9-32 ...... 9 63
G. Dekker. 8ft ..... V '8 t«
Place* for nsKrationand election f<>9 the text
charter election were fixed as follows : regisba-
ttou and « lection, first ward, at tbe common
council room ; secon.i ward, at engine house No.
1; third ward, regisbation at the store of O.
Hreyman A Sou, election at tbe office of Is mu*
Fairbanks - fourth ward, t. sisbationai d election
at the r- sldenee of Lyman Rnchwoo-l.
Council adjourned
Geo. H. birr, City Clerk.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by (told Crowns, at. one-
half tht* usual price, at the Central
Denial Parlors. 3()tf
such UN
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh fanned Goods,(tuth: , 7
HHC^UN
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pea in, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want Homutlilng very swimt. then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you Hiv looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Tlic:i smoke the !
John Pessink,
Hard to Beat.
We wilPsell our
A Little Girl's Etpmenre iu a Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorcii Trescott are
Keeners of the Gov. Lighthouse at!
Sand Beach. Mich , and are Messed
with a daughter four years old. Last
April she was taken down with Measles
j followed with a dreadful Cough and
turning into a fever. Doctor at home
j and at Detioit treated her. but in vain
j she grew worse rapidly, until she was
a mere “handful of bones”.— Then she
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr.
King’s New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may get a Dial
bottle free ht P. W. Kane's Holland
and A. De Kruif. Zeeland. Mich.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in .‘U) minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. i2-<>m.
If you wish to enjoy life and good
living, use Dyspeptics Delight. For
sale by P. W. kane.
SI l<» 10.1 (’lark Slreft,
CHICAGO.
Only Dur mb Ht«*s from th« Court House;
f'shlf r»r« pass the .i-xtr.
New bourn* wit); all Mod *rn I iiumvemaiits ;
newly flnl*t»-l. On A'lmrloan and Europe-
an p aus. If  • f.'I.O) weekly transients M
cf uls aod uphold Turkish H«tbs for ladles
and g-nitlem." . S') ennts R^staurnal by
Fred. Comp.ig o-i. lat * chef Ciiicago and
Union L ague embs. Table d’ll ite served.
Hi' Cut this out for future us ». 25 I y
THE MARKETS.
Wheat p bushel ........
liiickwlivul ..........
Barley W cwt ..... ...
Corn liushel .........
Oats V bushel ........
Clover se-ai f) bushel . . .
Potatoes # bushel.
Flour f barrel. .
Cornmial. bolted, » cwt.
Oorumeal. unbolt* a.
Ground feed ........
MiddM' g* c»l .....
Hrar >i cwt
Hay V ton ...........
V cwt.
Ho: ey ......................
I Butter ..............................
• Kwgs ^ doxen .................
| Wood, bard, dry $1 coid ............
I Chickens, dressed, ft. dive 4 in 5ci
j Beans tf bushel ..... '* ...........
<£J
A
A
A
A
A
A
I
A
A
<d
16 A
A
A
1 50,*
8 A
i :x) A
•0
75
SO
1 05
43
30
6 00
91)
5 00
1 40
95
I on
05
90
II (X)
18
20
14
75
10
40
Soientiflo Americta
Winter Clothing
til lower prices than are offered anywhere else.
Mens Suits - - $2.75.
Boys’ Suits - - $2.25.
Children's Suits - - $0.98.
All Goods Accordingly.
Jonkmam & Dykema. *
Near the Post Office, - - Holland, Mich.
SPECIAL SALE
LOW GRADE FLOUR
For Feeding Stock.
$1.00 I>er 100 lb Sack.
TIC HUM ROO HIM Co.
f dentific Jauwan
^rcnlsUpn of «ny setSH2
^•or; II JO six
JBLISHKK9, 361
fir paper la tke
lUad This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— A tout
three months ago I bought a box of
printing ! your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
otor  the ling one half of them I And myself in
pcr-fcct health. Last year I went toMt.
Clen ens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best f have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
HesjM et fully Yours.
Will Brkymax.
Holland. Mich. tf.
To the Hon Mayor and Common Council of ttw
City of Holland.
Grmtleuen :— Your ipecl&l oommitUa to
whom war ref. m») the iwiition of E. J. H .rrlug- 1
ton and 204 others, praying that tbe common I
council auhmii the queHtiou to the electors of
tbe city of Holland at the next ebartt-r election i
of said city, whether or not said city shall con- i
struct works for tbe purpose of supplv iug ,
said city with electric light, under the ‘prov.sfons ,
of Act No. 186. of th» Public Acts of 1891, respect-
fully report that they have had the same under 1
consideration, and recommend that tbe pray- r 1
of tbe petfi loners be grant, d.
Your committee has visited u M) arc light 2.0CO
candle power light plant of the West-rn Electric ,
Co.’s construction, at R. ed City, and found tha ,
the lights are apparently giving entire satlsfac ;
tlon, both to the city authorities and all other*,
acludiiig tbe business m- u wbo are using them
• This plant was vislte I. b-cause your commit- 1
tee are of the opinion that 50 arc Ifgbti mould be!
• all or more than would be nquired for street)
llgbU. g at the preseu< time or for some years to !
come. This plant at Reed City we were iu- ;
formed O'rtit. o. mplcte. except engines, boiler,
and bulldii trs, with 3ft miles of wire 94. 00. Tbe
cost of ru: ning tbe p'aut ia H.iXiO for power and j
•ervlce « f one man. To this is to be added cost '
of corbona. oil and waste. I
Your eommitteo are of the ovlnirn that the en- \
tire oost of an electric light plant of 50 2,000 cm- ,
die power lights would be about $3,000, including , .. . .
"ow ?" .a,"1 d"rl,‘g the
oenneotion with tbe water worl a, using the oame hfllflnrp nt flip SpJlRnn \VP
boilers that ure used for tbe water works, the
mim sister?
MILLINERS.
Special Bargains
FANCY GOODS
31 C, For
BARBED WIRE
.Iimt received «*i large stock of
the best Galvanized Barbed
Wire op The market,
which we offer at
3 1-2 els a Pound.
E. Voider Vees.
Pioneer Hardware.
Holland. Mteh.* Feb. ifi. I81W.
Abstracts «t Titles!
Having purvbu-vd of .lACOli RAAK
"The Old Reliahle”
n ml
tn'y Set of Abstract Boohs
of oitiiwu County. I urn now pn-purod to
furnish Abstracts to Dll
Lunds and Platted Tracts
In ibc Uou uly. on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining AbMract* before loaning money
on purelnfslna Real Fad ate.
*# Addrevr fill order*, to
Geo, 1). Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 ly
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.
COMB TO
6016000 G^iL,
4n<! MX THE Hl\ld EGG USE.
WE GIVE IT AWAY?
TO ALOUf?
14 aim* ioi'i.n i.i/ uktio, pur
p(»'(»s and Is the fluent device
you ever Intv, setn.
mmm.
BA ltd MSS • It A ltd A ISS !
OVERCOATS !
AT C<4ST!
We close out our Mock of Over-
coats at cost, for the baJunce
of the season.
L. HENDERSON
HOLLAND. MICH.
c at would probably not much wtc* ad 18.000; and
if pluoed In a mill. shop, or factorv furnishing
tha power, the oust of iba engine could be de-
ducted from the $6 COO.
The amount given of the oost of power, re* t of
building and service of one man at Reed City.
|1360 Is for runnirg said plant every night in tbe
year, nntll 12 p. m.. and if an ele. trie light plant
waa placed in oonmetion with tbe water works
in tbit olty and tbe engineer of the water works
inn tbe dynamos the expei se and cont would
not be any greater probabiy than at Reed City
if run until 12 p. m. Tbe siime would be true
if piwsr were inrafshed by one of th * factnles
or mills here. To this wonld he added the Inter-
rat on ooet of plant ami the necessary wear and
b or of tit plant carbons, oil, waste, etc. U tbe
plant Is placed and operated • perstely the cost
would be Inoreased by the ant bunt of wi get ] aid
to another man.
Inaeoordancfl wlihibe prayer of tbe petition-
envour committee respectfully report and rec-
omnund the adoption of tbe following resolu-
tion:
Beeolved, That the proposition be and is hereby
balance of the easo we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Hew Enterprise
l. c. corps,
A ITU. LINK OF
FARM
Implements
I >K
The Season
of
1891 !
-AT-
Manuf actum of
iioodN mid Hair Orna-
mi'iilti In large varieties.
Eighth Street, • Holland.
— Jan. 1.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Rcpoct
ABSOIMELY PURE
Constantly on Imnd a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and Erushus
of different sizes, grades and
price*, Orders by mail
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of Kings Factory.
Holland, Mieh., Augu^b, 1S!U.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
: ££*!& 28 ly
J. FLIEMAN,
Hiver Street. Flo ’and, Mi'di.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely's Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
j ferent from and Superior to any
jollier Mowing Machine ever pro-
id need.
I’ebfr Baltimor r !
mmimiiER llohl
Ifgrlaouirf Po.i ^ mpMiiffMirl taiwbfa
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
(lurch die nt ucu und erprobt. n hiabidampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRCHK.
MCNCHEN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Doonoratag,
von Baltimo.e jedan MittwrK'h. 2 Cbrl’. U.
(•roizimogllcbsto Hicberhett. Bllllge Preiaai
Vorxnglicbe Veirflcguug
Hit Dampfern del Nord(li.ut(cbeu-L;<iy.f war-
deu mebr aln
a,. ">00.000 Fassagiere
glii' klich uber Bee befordert.
Solon* otd Cajuten-ZImoMr auf Dick,iv , i> x r ! Dle E,or,cbtODgen fur Zwiacbendecbipaio*-
iJiy lino ‘1. I »0ots iv S hoes, ' Sfsre. deren Scblafatellen ilch im Obcrdeck" iaa
Hats At (irocuries,
1'iovis'onH,
(’WTHIIG \\b GE\TS FIRMSHIM.', ETt .
creamery Butter
ooiiNiAiitly on bund.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
u’wiiys uciM-ptabli- himI flic IiIkImuI rn:fl hot
pHi'oJpaid.
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
of
im zweiten Dx-k betlnd<-n.*ind anerkant vortrrfF-
I Ilch.
| Eloctrscha Bcleii' btung iu al'en Raumen.
WePere Aunkunft ertheibn die (•eueral-Aieen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO , Haltimore. Md.
Oder MULDEB A VF.RWEY .VM/o-druckere 1
IfoIltLd. Mli b luclvlj.
Kemink’s
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakee, .
Buggies,
Carts.
Harrows,
ai I R > Hers,
Feed Cutters,My Corn Shelters
R.-nicml(or Hie PIiicp:
EpiSUliillaniU.
o-t r
CUSTOM HILL
OF
H. H. Karsten,
ZKELANT), - - - MIC'H.
The highest price paid for Duck-
wheat.
Hpcrlal.altt'nllon paid lo|C:rlnd-
Ing orBuekwheal.
I have Just put in a new Duckwheat
Hullcr and ammow prepared to make
the llnest Dunk wheat Flour In the
State.. Comegnd give me a trial.
Mill aod oflise near R. H. depot.
30 ly H. ill. KARSTEN.
HA61C C0D6H GORE.
A •ureiiod Hpoely remnly for Cough, Coif.
Kor« Throat, inflamatlon *f tlie Hionchi»3
Tube*. Cuuaumpli-.n and all oilier bH.h tlouauf
tlie'lhrootaml Lung-.
It baa been need by hundred* of persona, who-
testify to its efficacy. It is offered for its merit*
only, being assured that one test will furnlah*
abundant proofs of Its great medicinal value.
In all case* it ia urged to sleep worm, drtaM
feetwarm und keep the »  warm. ~ Complete <Jf-
rtctiouH wbh each bottle.
fihAMj Rapids. M(« b.. May !3, 1890.
Mu 1'hf.o. Kkmink - Dear Sir! I con not speak
t* o bigbly of Kemluk'a Magic Cough Core, tor
(’old and l.uug troubles. Have used It iu my
family and 1 an strongly rscomuiend it.
W. H. Jkin^.
Oiunu Rapids, Mich.. May lat. IKK).
Mr. Kkmink:— Your Mogir Cough Cure wse
strongly recometded to me. I bought one botU-
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the ua
of a few doors. I hnve used different r ucxUao-
bot nope had the doimf ettvct exce }
Keniluk’- Magic Cough Cure.
Jacoi ' '
Price 25 Cents a Be, ? .
Agent* desired everywhere.
Thko. Kkmink. Propru
83 West Leonard sreet, G 1
Rapids, Michigan.
P.^W. Kane, Ag^nt. Holland, J
t M
OR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE PREACHES ON THE GLORIES
OF RELIGION.
the Queen of Slieba Wa« Amessd »t*the
MaK'iincenoB of Solomon, but Not So
Much mi the Newly Convened Chrli-
tlau !• sure to lie Surprliod.
Tab rnacle Truth*.
Dr. Talmage's text was I Kings, x, 7.
“Behold, the half was not told me.”
Solomon had resolved that Jerusalem
ihould be the center of all sacred, regal
and commercial magnlticence. Ho sot
himself to work and monopolized the
mrroundlng desert as a highway lor his
:«ravans. Ho built the city of Palmyra
around one of the principal wells of the
East, so that all the long trains of mer-
chandise from the East were obliged to
itop there, pay tell and leave part ol
their wealth in the hands of Solomon’s
merchants. Ho manned the fortress
Thapsacus at the chief ford of the Eu-
phrates, and put under guard everything
that passed there.
The three great products at Palestine
—wine pressed from the richest clusters
jfnd celebrated all the world over; oil
which In that country Is the entire sub-
stitute for butter and lard, and was
pressed from the olive branches until
every tree In the country became an oil
well, and honey which was the entire
iubstltute for sugar— those three great
products of the country Solomon ex-
ported and received In return fruits and
precious woods and the animals of oyory
clime.
Ho went down to Ezion-geber and or-
dered a fleet of ships to be constructed,
oversaw the workmen, and watched the
launching of the flotilla which was to go
out on more than a year’s voyage to
bring home the wealth of the then known
world. Ho heard that the Egyptian
horses were largo and swift, and long
maned and round limbed, and ho re-
solved to purchase them, giving .$85
apiece for them, putting the best of these
horses In his own stall and selling the
surplus to foreign potentates at great
profit.
He heard that there was the best of
timber on Mount Lebanon, and ho sent
out 180,000 men to hue down the forest
and drag the timber through the moun-
tain gorges, to construct It Into rafts to
bo floated to Joppa, and from thence to
bo drawn by ox teams twenty-live miles
across the land to Jerusalem. Ho heard
that there were beautiful flowers In
other lands. Ho sent for them, planted
them In his own gardens, and to this
very day there are flowers found In the
ruins of that city such as are to bo found
in no other part of Palestine, the lineal
descendants of the very flowers that
Solomon planted. Ho heard that in for-
eign grovos there werb birds of richest
voice and most luxuriant wing. He
sent out people to catch them and bring
them there, and ho put them into his
cages.
Stand back now and sen this long train
of camels coming up to the King’s gate,
and the ox trains from Egypt, gold and
silver and precious stones, and beasts of
every hoof, and birds of every wing, and
lish of every scale! See the peacocks
strut under the cedars, and the horsemen
run and the chariots wheel! Hear the
orchestra! Gaze upon the dance! Not
stopping to look into the wonders of the
temple, step right on to the causeway
and pass up to Solomon’s palace!
Here we find ourselves amid a collec-
tion of buildings on which the King had
lavished the wealth of many empires.
The genius of Hiram, the architect, and
of the other artists is here seen in the
long line of corridors, and the suspended
gallery, and the approach to the throne.
Tracorled window opposite tracoried
window. Bronzed ornaments bursting
Into lotus and Illy and pomegranate.
Chapiters surrounded by network of
leaves In which imitation fruit seemed
suspended as In hanging baskets.
Three branches— so Josephus tells us
—three branches scultured on the mar-
ble, so thin and subtle that even the
leaves seemed .to quiver. A laver
capable of holding 500 barrels of
water and 600 brazen ox heads, which
gushed with water and filled the whole
place with coolness and crystalline
brightness and musical plash. Ton ta-
bles chased with chariot wheel and Hon
and cherubim. Solomon sat on a throne
ofivory. At the seating place of the
throne, on each cud of the steps, a brazen
Hon.
Why, my friends, in that place they
trimmed their candles with snuffers
of gold, and they cut their fruit
with knives of gold, and they washed
their faces In basins of gold, and they
scooped out the ashes with shovels ot
gold, and they stirred the altar fires with
tongs of gold. Gold reflected In the
water! Gold flashing from the apparel!
Gold blazing in the crown! Gold! gold!
gold!
Of course the news of the affluence of
that place went out everywhere by every
caravan and by wing of every ship, until
soon the streets of Jerusalem are crowded
with curoslty seekers. What Is that long
procession approaching Jerusalem? I
think from the pomp of It there must be
royalty In thi train. I smell the breath
of the spices which are brought as pres-
ents, and I hear the shout of the drivers,
and I see the dust covered caravan show-
ing that they come from far away. Cry
the news up to the palace. The Queen
of Sheba advances. Let all the people
come out to see. Let the mighty men of
the land come out on the palaco cor-
ridors. Let Solomon come down the
stairs of the palaco before the Queen has
alighted. Shake out the cinnamon and
the saffron and the calamus and the
frankincense and pass It into the treas-
ure house. Take up the diamonds until
they glitter In the sun.
The Queen of Sheba alights. She en-
ters the palace. She washes at the bath.
She sits down at the banquet The cup-
bearers bow. The meat smokes. You
hear the dash of waters from the molten
sea. Then she rises from the banquet,
and walks through the conservatories,
and gazes on the architecture, and she
asks Solomon many strange questions,
and she learns about the religion of tho
Hebrews, and she then and therd be-
comes a servant of the Lord God.
She Is overwhelmed. She begins to
think that all-the spices she brought. and
all the precious woods which aro In-
tended to bo turned Into harps and psal-
teries and Into railings for the cause-
way between the temple and the palace,
and the $180,000 In money— she begins
to think that all these presents amount
to nothing In such a place and she Is al-
most ashamed that she has brought
them, and she says within herself: “I
beard a great deal about this wonderful
religion of the Hebrews, but I find it far
beyond my highest anticipations. I must
add more thaa 60 per cent to what has
been related. It exceeds everything that
I could have expected. The Jialf— the
half was not told mo."
Learn from this subject what a beau-
tiful thing It Is when social position and
wealth surrender themselves to God.
When religion comes to a neighborhood,
the first to receive It are tho women.
Some men say it is because they are
woakmlnded. I say it Is because they
have' quicker perception of what is
right, more ardent affection and capac-
ity for sublimer emotion. After tho
women have received tho Gospel then
all tho distressed and tho poor of both
sexes, those who have no friends, ex-
cept Jesus. Last of all come the people
of affluence and high social position.
Alas, that it Is sol
If there are those horn to-day who
have boon favored of fortune, or, as I
might bettor put It, favored of God, sur-
render all you have and all you expect
to bo to tho Lord who blessed tho Quoon
of Sheba. Certainly you aro not ashamed
to bo found In this Queen’s company. I
am glad that Christ has had His Imperial
friends In all ages— Elizabeth Christina,
Queen of Prussia; Maria Feodorovna,
Queen of Russia; Mario, ^ Empress of
Franco; Helena, tho imperial mother of
Constantino; Arcadia, from her great,
fortunes building public baths In Con-
stantinople and tolling for tho alleviation
of the masses; Quoon Clotilda, leading
her husband and 3,000 of his armed war-
riors to Christian baptism; Elizabeth of
Burgundy, giving her Jeweled glovo to a
beggar, and scattering groat fortunes
among tho distressed; Prince Albert,
singing “Rock of Ages” In Windsor Cas-
tle, and Queen Victoria, Incognita, read-
ing the Scriptures to a dying pauper.
I bless God that tho day Is coming
when royalty will bring all its thrones,
and music all its harmonies, and paint-
ing all Its pictures, and sculpture all Its
statuary, and architecture all Its pillars,
and conquest all its scepters; and tho
queens of the earth, in Ion? lone of ad-
vance, frankincense filling tho air and
tho camels laden with gold, shall ap-
proach Jerusalem, and tho gates shall
bo hoisted, and tho great burden of
splendor shall bo lifted into the palace
of this greater than Solomon.
Again, my subject teaches mo what Is
earnestness in the search of truth. Do
you know where Sheba was? It was in
Abyssinia, or some say In the southern
part of Arabia Felix. In either case it
was a great way off from Jerusalem. To
go from there to Jerusalem she had to
cross a country Infested with bandits and
go across blistering deserts. Why did
not tho Queen of Sheba stay at home and
send a committee to inquire ^Jwut this
new religion, and have the delegates re-
port in regard to that religion and
wealth of King Solomon?
She wanted to see for herself and hear
for herself. She could not do this by
work of committed. She felt she had a
soul worth ten thousand kingdoms like
Sheba, and she wanted a robe richer
than any woven by oriental shuttle, and
she wanted a crown set with tho jewels
of eternity. Bring out the camels. Put
on tho spices. Gather up tho Jewels of
tho throne and put them on tho caravan.
Start now. No time to bo lost Goad
on tho camels. When I see that cara-
van, dust covered, weary and exhausted,
trudging on across the desert and among
tho baiulits until it reached Jerusalem, I
say, “There Is an earnest seeker after
truth.” «
But there aro a great many of you,
my friends, who do not act In that way.
You all want to get tho truth, but you
want the truth to come to you; you do
not want to go to it. There aro people
who fold their arms and say: “I am
ready to become a Christian at anytime.
If I am to be saved I shall be saved, and
If I am to bo lost I shall bo lost" Ah!
Jerusalem will never come to you; you
must go to Jerusalem. Tho religion of
tho Lord ^esus Christ will not come to
you; you must go and get religion.
Bring out the camels. Put on all tho
sweet spices, all the treasures of tho
heart’s affection. Start for tho throne.
Go In and hear tho waters of salvation
dashing In fountains all around abovo
tho throne. Sit down at tho banquet—
tho wlno pressed from the grapes of tho
heavenly Eschol, tho angels of God tho
cupbearers.
Goad on tho camels; Jerusalem will
never come to you; you must go to Jeru-
salem. The Bible declares It: “Tho
Queen of the South’’— that is, this very
woman I am speaking of— “tho Queen of
the South shall rlso up In judgment
against this generation and condemn It;
for she came from the uttermost parts of
tho earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon;
and, behold! a greater than Solomon is
hero." God help mo to break up tho in-
fatuation of those people who aro sitting
down in Idleness expecting to be saved.
“Strive to enter in at tho straight gate.
Ask, and It shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall find; knock, and It shall bo
opened to you.” Take tho kingdom of
Heavelr by violence. L'rgo on the
camelsl
Again, my subject impresses mo with
the fact that religion is a surprise to any
one that gets it. This story of tho new
religion in Jerusalem and of the glory of
King Solomon, who was a typo of Christ
—that story rolls on and on and Is told
by every traveler coming back from
Jerusalem. The nows ?oos on tho wing
of every ship and with every caravan,
and you know a story enlarges as It Is re-
told, and by tho time that story gets
down Into tho southern part of Arabia
Felix, and the Quoen of Sheba hears it,
It must bo a tremendous story. And yet
this queen declares in regard to it, al-
though she had heard so much and had
her anticipations raised so high, tho
half— tho half was not told her.
So religion Is always a surprise to any
ono that gets It. Tho story of grace— an
o;d story. Apostles preached It with
rattloof chain; martyrs declared It with
arm of fire; deathbeds havo affirmed It
with visions of glory and ministers of re-
ligion have sounded It through tho lanos
and tho highways and the chapels and
tho cathedrals. It has been cut Into
stone with chisels and spread on tho can-
vas with pencil, and It has been recited
In tho doxology of great congregations.
And yet when a man first comes to look
on the palaco of God’s mercy and to see
tho royalty of Christ, and the wealth of
this banquet, and tho luxuriance of His
attendants, and tho loveliness of His
face, and the joy of Uls service, bo ex-
claims with prayers, with tears, with
sighs, with triumphs, ,‘Tho half— the
half was not told me!”
I appeal to those In this house who aro
Christians. Compare the Idea you had
of the Joy of the Christian life before you
became a Christian with the appreciation
of that joy you havo now since you havo
become a Christian, and you are willing
to attest before angels and men that ypu
never In the days of your spiritual bond-
age had any appreciation of what was to
come. You are ready to-day to answer,
and if I gave you an opportunity In the
midst of this assemblage you would
speak out and say In regard to the dis-
coveries you have made of the mercy
•nd the grace and the goodness of God,
"The half— the half was not told me!’’
Well, we hear a great deal about the
good time that Is coming to this world,
when it Is to be girded with salvation.
Holiness on tho bolls of tho horses. Tho
lion’s mane patted by the hand of a babe.
Ships of Tarshish bringing cargoes for
Jesus, and tho hard, dry, barren, winter-
bleached. storm-scarred, thunder-split
rock breaking Into floods of bright water.
Deserts into which dromedaries thrust
their nostrils, because they were afraid
of the simoom— deserts blooming Into
carnation roses and silver-tipped lllllcs.
It Is tho old story. Everybody tells It.
Isaiah told it, John told IL Paul told it,
Ezekiel told It, Luther told It, Calvin
told it, John Milton told It— everybody
tells it, and yet— and yet when tho mid-
night shall fly tho hills, and Christ shall
marshal His great army, and China,
dashing her idols into tho dust, shall
hear tho voice of God and wheel Into
line; and India, destroying her jugger-
naut and snatching up her littlo children
from the Gauges, shall hear tho voice of
God and wheel Into lino; and vino cov-
ered Italy, and all tho nations of tho
earth shall hear tho voico of God and fall
Into lino; then tho church which has
been toiling and struggling through tho
centuries, robed and garlanded like a
brido adorned for her husband, shall put
aside her veil and look up Into tho face
of her Lord and King, and say, “The
half— tho half was not told mo!'*
Well, there is coming a greater sur-
prise to every Christian— a greater sur-
prise than anything I have depicted,
Heaven is an old story. Everybody talks
about it. There is hardly a hymn In tho
hymn Look that does not refer to it
Children read about it in their Sabbath
school book. Aged men put on their
spectacles to study It. Wo say It is a
harbor from tho storm. We call It our
home. We say it is tho house of many
mansions. We weave together all sweet,
beautiful, delicate, cxhilarant words; wo
weave them into letters, and then wo
swell it out in rose and lily and anaranth.
And yet that place is going to bo a sur-
prise to the most intelligent Christian.
:: Like the Queen of Sheba, tho report
has come to us from tho far country, ana
many of us have started. It is a dcsort
march, but wo urge on tho camels.
What though our feet be blistered with
tho way? Wo are hastening to tho pal-
ace. Wo tako all our loves and hopes
and Christian ambitions, as frankin-
cense and myrrh and cassia to tho great
King. Wo must not rest. Wo must
not halt The night Is coming on, and it
is not safe out he/e in the desert Urge
on the camels. I see the domes against
the sky, and tho bouses of Lebanon, and
the temples and tho gardens. See tho
fountains dance in tho sun, and the
gates flash as they open to let In the
poor pilgrims.
Send tho word up to tho palaco that
we aro coming, and that we are wearv
of tho march of tho desert Tho King
will come out and say: "Welcome to tho
palaco; bathe In these waters, recline on
these banks. Take this cinnamon and
franklnccnso and myrrh and put It upon
a censor and swing it before tho altai."
And yet my friends, when Heaven bursts
upon us it will oo a greater surprise than
that — Jesus on tho throne, and we made
like him! All our Christian friends sur-
roundln&us In glory! All our sorrows
and tears and sins gone by forever! The
thousands of thousands, the one hundred
and forty and four thousand, the great
multitudes that no man can number, will
cry, world without end, "Tho half— tbo
half was not told us.”
UNDER THE NEW LAW.
VOTERS INSTRUCTED HOW TO
CAST A BALLOT.
Judge! ol Whliky.
Ono day Senator Beck and ex-Oov.
Magoffin visited Maj. Daviess, near
Harrodsburp, and tho Major brought
out some pnze whisky. Beck sampled
it straight first, then sought for its mer-
it in a toddy, and again tried it with a
little ice and mint added. Meanwhile
the Governor sipped it in the shape of
grog! They would agree in regard to
only one point, that the liquor was
good, in fact, very superior liquor. Tho
Senator p/ononneed it McBrayer, the
Governor insisted that it was tho D. L.
Moore (known as tho Cold Water)
brand. The Senator*said it was fully 9
vears old, the Governor limited it to G.
The Senator imagined it tasted just a
little of iron, while tho Governor
thought if there was any foreign flavor
it was that of leather. At this point
tlie*hoflt observed : “Gentlemen, there’s
only a gallon left in tho barrel ; there
was nearly three when you came ; I wiH
havo it brought up and opened and let
you see for yourself there is no adulter-
ation in my whisky.”
The barrel was brought up and the
head knocked out, and after straining
tho remnant of whisky there was found
in the dregs of charcoal a small iron
key, with a leather string tied to it.
The Major exclaimed again: “By
George, gentlemen, you aro tho best
judges of liquor in the world. There's
a key proving there was iron in it, and
leather showing Magoffin was tight, and
as for tho brand, you see it is a D. L.
Moore barrel, but I recently poured a
five-gallon -jug of seven-year-old Mc-
Braycr into it, so you are both right,
gentlemen, in every particular, except
in regard to its ago, and vou didn’t miss
that very far. Let’s smile again.” And
they smiled again.— Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal _
•‘Cheering Wor^l«,•,
Absent-minded clergymen have, per-
haps, cause# more amusement than al-
most any other class of people, for any-
thing is twice as funny if tho minister
does it, or if it happens in churoh. An
example of the mirth-provoking
thoughtlessness of one of tho class men-
tioned is given below :
A clergvman, beloved by his^people,
was called to a chair in one of our the-
ological seminaries a few years ago,
and accepted tlie call He prepared
his resignation and took it to cnurch
one Srfnday, intending to read it after
the notices, but, the thought occurring
to him that it might draw the attention
’ ofdiis audience from Uis sermon,' he de-
cided to defer its reading until later in
the serve. Having finished his dis-
course, he presented the resignation,
and then turned to the hymn, which
had hardly gained in appropriateness
by the change; for it began :
What cheering words are those,
Their sweetness who can tell
—Good Cheer.
Tbs Malden's Choice.
"I can assure you that I am a bach-
elor from choice.”
"So I supposed, but whose choice?"
-Life. - -••
How the Polling Places Aro Arranged—
Form of llaUot-Penaltle* for Violating
the Law— General Instructions Compre-
honelvoly Compiled.
The Secret Ballot.
U nder I ho new law the Board of Election
Commissioners shall cause tho names of
all candidates to bo printed on ono bal-
lot, all nominations of any party to be
placed under tho title and device of such
party as designated by them In their
certificate. And shall also cause any
proposed constitutional amendments or
other questions to be submitted to the
electors of tho State for popular vote, to
bo nrintod at the foot of said ballot In
Bucmconvonlent place as to bo readily
distinguishable, ono from tho other.
The ballots shall bo of uniform size and
of the same quality and color of paper, and
sufficiently thick that tho printing can
not bo distinguished from the back. The
list of candidates of each party shall bo
placed In a separate column of said bal-
lots with the appropriate heading; and
tho arrangements of tho ballot shall
conform as nearly as may bo to tho fol-
lowing plan, and shall contain tho spe-
cific Instructions therein set forth, and
no others.
It is not lawful for tho printer of bal-
lots, or any other person, to . give, or de-
liver to, or knowingly permit to bo
taken, any of said ballots by any person
other than a member of tho Board of
Election Commissioners for which such
ballots aro being printed, or to print, or
cause or permit to be printed, any ballot
In any other form than tho ono pro-
ecribed, or with any other name thenon,
or with tho names mlspeUed or tho
names or devices thereon arranged In
any other 'Way than that authorized and
directed by the said Board of Election
Commissioners.
Tho board of election commissioners
of each county shall provide a sufficient
number of ballots— at least two to each
elector, according to tho vote at tho last
preceding general election. They shall
also provide and inclose in each pack-
Form of tho DmUoL
same Inspector, so that at least twenty-
five brfflota so signed shall be at all
times in the hands of tho inspector do-
Uvering the baUot to tho elector.
Herewith is given a copy of a ttoket
used to illustrate the method of. voting
under the new law, and, os neat; as prac-
tical, tho ballot shall be In the form
shown.
The tickets are all placed In tho hands
of tho Inspectors, when the voter is
ready to vote he passes within the gate
and receives a ticket from an Inspector,
who places his own Initials upon Its
margin. Tho voter takes the ticket and
enters one of the booths and prepares it
by marking or stamping, according to
the Instructions which will bo printed on
the ticket and on printed canls placed
within the booths. Tho Instructions
road as follows:
Instbuotions.— First, mark or stamp
a cross (X) In tho square under tho
name of your party at tho head of tho
ballot. If you desire to vote a straight
ticket, nothing further need be done. If
you desire to vote for candidates on dif-
ferent tickets, also erase the name of
tho candidate on your ticket you do not
want to vote for and make a cross in tho
square before the name of the candidate
you desire to vote for, or write his name
In the space under the name erased. A
ticket marked with a cross under tho
party name will bo deemed a vote for
each of tho candidates named in such
party column whose name Is not erased.
Before leaving the booth, fold tho ballot
so that tho Initials may be seen on tho
outside, and hand to tho receiving in-
spector.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS.
Give your name, and If required, your
residence to the Judges of tho election.
If your name Is on tho register, you
will bo permitted to enter tho Inclosed
space Inside the guard-rail.
If your vote Is not challenged, ono of
tho judges, after Indorsing his Initials on
the bacK thereof, will hand you a ballot.
If your name Is not on the register, or
your vote Is challenged, you will not re-
ceive a ballot until you have established
your right to vote, by affidavit or other-
wise.
In voting on any proposition submitted
to vote and printed on the ballot, make
a cross (X) mark In the column opposite
tho heading “Yes’’ or “No," and your
name of office
: TioNunB. • : VIOMSTT*. • I VIONETT*. ;
VOTED FOR. DEMOCRATIC.
!=]
REPUBLICAN.
nu
INDUSTRIAL.
nu
Bute.
Governor ........... .... c Edwin B. Wlnans. c Jamee M. Turner. ^ Lyman A. Drant.
Llontenant Governor.. Frederick Braastad.
— Lemuel G. Dafoe. 3 Wm. A. Johnson.
Secretary of State ......
^ Daniel E. Eoper.
•
" Washington Gardner— Wm. n. McEInstry.
CCNGBEB'I NAL.
Representative In Uon-
greBB -Fifth Congrei-
slonal District ......."Edwin F. Uhl.
 Cbaa. W. Watklni. n Dudley 0. Watson.
(And continuing in like manner as to all candidates to bo voted for at such
election.)
ago of official l allots to bo delivered to
some member of tho board of election
inspectors of each voting precinct as
many stamps bearing a cross [x], to-
gether with ink pads, erasing stamp, or
other apparatus necessary for use, ns
may bo necessary, at least two stamps
or other apparatus being furnished for
every booth erected.
Whenever a constitutional amendment'
or other question is proposed to bo voted
upon by tho electors, tho substance of
such amendment or other question shall
bo clearly indicated upon the ballot, and
below. tho same upon the ballot shall bo.
placed In separate lines the' words “Yes"
and “No." Tho elector shall 'deslgnato
his vote by a cross [x] placed opposite
tho word “Yes" or tho word “No."
In all townships, and all voting pre-
cincts in cities, tho township board of
each township, and the various officers
whoso duty it may bo to designate and
prescribe the place or places of holding
general elections, shall cause to bo
erected In tho room where elections are
to be held, a railing or fence four feet
in height, which railing or fence shall bo
placed through nnd across tho room, and
shall cause gates to bo erected In said
railing. Tho entrance gate shall bo in
charge of a gatekeeper appointed at tho
opening of tho polls by tho Board of
Election Inspectors; and duly sworn to
allow no person to pass through said
gate and enter said railing except as
otherwise provided in this act, except to
vote or to assist some elector In tho
preparation of his ballot, as provided In
this act, nud no person shall be allowed
to bo Inside of said railing, except to
vote, or to assist an elector in tho
prepaiaMon of his ballot, and as
4oon as tho elector has voted ho
shall retire without and shall not agaln
bo admitted within tho railing, and only
as many electors as th* re aro booths
shall bo allowed within tho railing at
one and the same time, and tho electors
shall be admitted In the order In which
they shall apply. Tho entrance gate
shall bo placed at one side of the room,
and on tho Inside of said gate a booth or
temporary room shall be erected. At
least ono such booth shall bo provided
at each polling place, and not loss than
one for each hundred persons entitled to
vote thereat, as shown by the last pre-
ceding registration of electors, and
built with walls not less than six feet
high, and in such a manner that the
person preparing the ballot shaJl bo con-
cealed from all other persons; Said
railing shall also contain an exit gate,
which shall bo under tho care of an
officer appointed by the board and duly
sworn, as above.
At tho opening of the polls, after the
organization of and In the presence of
tho board of inspectors, one of the in-
spectors shall open tho packages of bal-
lots in such a manner as to preserve
tho seal Intact. He shall then deliver
to one of tho inspectors, to bo designat-
ed by the board, fifty of the ballots, and
shall place tho stamps for marking the
ballots in tho touths, two In each. The
Inspector so designated shall at once
proceed to write his Initials in ink on
the upper left-hand corner of tho back
of each of said ballots In his ordinary
handwriting, and without any distin-
guishing mark of any kind. As each
successive elector calls for a ballot an-
other ono of tho inspectors shall deUver
to him the first signed of the fifty bal-
lots, and as the supply of ballots In the
bands of the Inspectors shall decrease,
Additional ballots shall be signed by the
ballot will be counted "for" If you
mark • opposite “Yes," and “against" If
you mark opposite “No."
Do not mark your ballot in any other
way except as Indicated abovo.
Before leaving tho voting booth, fpld
your ballot so as to conceal tho marks,
and to expose tho official Indorsement
on tho back.
Leave the booth and hand your ballot
to the Judge In charge of tho ballot-box,
who, without marking It In any way,
must deposit it In the box.
You will not bo allowed ^o occupy a
voting booth with another voter.
You will not be allowed to occupy a
booth more than five minutes If others
are waiting to vote.
You .will not bo allowed to remain In
the Inclosed space more than ten minutes,
and you must quit It as soon as you
havo voted.
You will not bo allowed to re-enter
tho Inclosed space, after you havo voted,
during tho election.
You will not bo allowed to take a ballot
from tho polling place before tho close
of tho election.
You will not, bo allowed to vote any
ballot oxcept tho ono you receive from
tho judges.
If you spoil a ballot In preparing It,
you must return ft and get another in tho
place of it.
If you will declare upon oath, that you
cannqt read tho English language, or
that by reason of physiQuI disability you
are unable to mark your ballot, upon re-
quest you will bo assisted by two offi-
cers, appointed for that purpose, of oppo-
site political parties. These offleers will
mark your ballot as you direct.
Intoxication will not bo regarded as
physical disability, and If you aro In-
toxloatqd you will receive no assistance
In marking your ballot.
Any person Introducing In anyway,
upon election .day, Into tho building
where an election Is bolng hold, any
spirituous or malt liquors, and any In-
spector or clerk of election drinking any
such liquors In such pl^po, or being in-
toxicated therein upon election day, Is
liable to a fine of $100, or Imprisonment
for sixty days, or both.
It Is not lawful for any candidate for
any elective office, with intent to pro-
mote his election, or for any other
person, with Intent to promote the elec-
tion of any such candidate, either
to provide or furnish entertaln-
men « at his expeaso to any
meeting of electors, previous to or
during the election at which ho may be
a candidate; or to pay for, proouns, or
engage to pay for any such entertain-
ment; or to furnish any money or other
property to any person^ for the purpose
of being expended in procuring the at-
tendance of voters at tho pdls; or+to
engage to pay any money, or deUver
any property, or otherwise compensate
any person for procuring the attendance
of voters at tho polls; or to contribute
money for any other purpose Intended to
promote an’electlo^ of any particular
person or ticket, except for defraying
tho expenses' of printing, and tho circu-
lation of handbills and other papers
previous to any such election, or for con-
veying slok or Infirm electors to the polls.
Any person who shaU knowingly vio-
late any of the provisions of the law, or
shall willfully neglect or refuse to per-
form any duty enjoined by it upon him,
or shall disclose to any other person the
name of any candidate voted for by an
eleotor, the contents of whose ballot
Shall havp been seen by such person, or
•hall is any manner obstruct, or attempt
to obstruot, any elector, In the exorcist
of bis duties as such elector under this
aot, shall be deemed guilty of a felony,
and on conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding ono thous-
and dollars, or imprisonment in tho
State Prison not exceeding two years,
or by both such fine and imprisonment,
in tho discretion of (ho court.
Boady.
During tho rebellion In Chili, one
young girl had the jchance of dis-
tinguishing herself In a moment of
danger, and hesitated not a moment
in embracing it This was the daugh-
ter of Don Claudio Vicuna, and her
father thus described tho story of her
heroism to the author of “Dark Days
In Chili-:
One evening at six o’clock, during
my absence, my daughter was writing
some letters for me at a table. Sud-
denly she heard a crash of broken
glass, followed by a loud explosion at
the street end of tho room, and there
had been so much bomb work of late
that instinctively she guessed what
had happened.
Before she could collect herself
sufficiently to rush for the door, a
second bomb was hurled in, and
rollAl almost to her feet, providen-
tially without exploding. This she
picked up, and threw from the other
window Into the court below; then,
seeing that some brown paper was
smoldering in a half-open box of
rifle cartridges, she quickly dashed a
large jug of water over it.
By this time the servants had
rushed In, and succeeded In ex-
tinguishing the lire which had caught
tho curtains and furniture.
But my brave girl, remembering
that I had gone out unarmed, took
my revolver and started out alone to
meet me on my way home, and it
was not until I Ijad been provided
with the weapon that she lo'.d me
what had happened.
Sir Edwin Arnold has finished
his American tour. In a farewell ad-
dress at New York ho said: “I have
the deepest conviction that the future
history of the human race depends
for its happy development upon that
firm and eternal friendship of the
great republic and of the British em-
pire, which is at once so necessary
and so natural. Resolve on your side
of tho Atlantic, along with us who
know you on the other, to allow no
ignorance, no Impatience, no foolish
passing passion to shake that amity.
Tho peace and progress of the earth
are founded upon it, and those who
would destroy It arc guilty of high
treason against humanity.” Tho
peace and progress of the United
States required that- this amity, so
“natural," so “necessary,” should be
rudely shaken in 1770, and the shake
continued quite severe for some seven
years. Tho “natural" and “necessary”
amity had another fit of about three
years, when England .was pleased to
give us a second proof of her love.
There was still another quiver of tho
“natural- and “necessary in the early
’60s. Those arch “traitors," G. Wash-
ington, Andy Jackson, and Abo Lin-
coln, seem to have anticipated Sir
Edwin Arnold In history, hut his is
not the first instance of a poor poet
being a bad historian. If he thinks
his country is not yet satisfied we
will undertake to preserve the “nat-
ural” and “necessary” once more on
tho same terms with the same reas-
suring result If Sir Edwin will read
a little Engllsh-American literature,
dropping for a while Chrishnu and
Saabl, he will learn something to his
advantage as a public speaker before
American audiences. In England he
will do as he is.
Tmu Ever Thu*.
The most popular animal In tho
world Is probably not the horse nor
the dog,' but the scapegoat.
“What’s the matter, Mary?"
“Somcfln awful’s happened, mam-
ma!"
“Well, my dear, what is it?"
“My d— doll— baby got away from
me,' and bwoked a plate out in tho
pantwy."— Harper’s Young People.
An ingenius old tar in California
has Invented a complete design.for a
war-ship in the similitude of a goose.
This seems to bo the first serious
recognition of the fact that tho
United States war-ship is properly an
amphibious animal. It is proposed
of course to supply the goose-boat
with feet. These are to be used as
paddles in tho water and would help
It mightily over the mud bauks It
would be tolerably sure of encounter-
lug in its aquatic career.
In a world*where human beings ara
born at the rate of one a second or
offcener, It Is not astonishing that a
child makes its appearance now and
then who grows up to tho stature of
manhood, becomes a judge at a poll-
ing place, and is capable of insulting
women who ask to 4>o registered as
voters. But it seems tough that in
the distribution of such men over the
face of the earth more than one of
them should have fallen to the lot of
Chicago. _
A distinguished London practi-
tioner says that victims of the grip
should observe total abstinenpe from
alcoholic beverages, while a dis-
tinguished New York practitioner
advises the use of such stimulants.
This leaves an opening for patients
to -consult their respective tastes, a
thing that they are very liable to do
in any event. _ __
Wicked sophomores at the Lake
Forest seminary tied a rope about the
waist of a freshman— or freshgirl
rather— and pulled It so tight that
the victim fainted. While the prac-
tice of hazing is ordinarily to be re-
probated, yet if it takes the form of
an object lesson in tho evils of tight
lacing the faculty may well wiuk at it.
A new periodical is called "The
Arid Region. " Unlike other papers
for whlctftbe title would*be suitable,
it does not even profess to he oomioj
CAttAifattriBia
BIRTH OF A NEW PARTY
RESULT OF THE 8T. LOUIS IN-
DUSTRIAL MEBTINQ.
PBESIDKNT POLK.
Hits tht nail ton the head
— ono of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets. They do the right thing^in the _ , ______ r_..rf ...
right way. They cleanse and regu- llorB0 ftIld ratify the platform adopted,
late the liver, stomach and bowels J*8 tho flret thing declded on after Hop.
-thoroaghly and effectively, but ' rntadTeh“Ck' °' Imn019' L,,d
fh® Toanfster WtU Be Chrlatened Jaly A,
When m Candidate for President WIU
Be Named— Prohibition Left Out— The
Platform.
New Political Factor.
A mammoth new political combine-
don is in existence for the coming Pres-
idential campaign.
Bo, at least, the del-
egates to the big
National Industrial
Conference, which
was held in 8t.
Louis, say. A now
political party has
been born.
That the Joint
conference of the
People’s and the In-
dependent party in-
S so and
•tjt j J ---- v» | ocen muuo cnairnmn.
mildly and gently. Thcjr persuade, | Then it.wris agreed that a eommlttoe
rather than force. One tiny, sugar- , ihould bo appointed to Issue an address
coated Pellet’s a gentle laxative ; 1 1° tho voters of the country calling up-
pn them to meetin their respective local-
ity | »o e
threo to four,act~as a cathartic, 1110111 10 moetl" thoirrc.8l,ectivelocal*
They’re the , mailed but the beet. ^  XTctT^retrn.Vuro^
1 hero s lees to take, but there a rentlon. Ex-Senator Van Wyck of
more good in it, when it’s taken. Nebraska, C. 0. Post of Georgia, T. B.
They’re the original Little Liver , McGuire, Ignatius Donnelly of Minno-
Pill, and they’ve never been equaled, i K)tA’ .ar#1 ^ on '1 erro11 Texas wero
o:.i. tt — j. .u . r»!i? — tt . lamed as such committee. ThenSick Headach
Constipation,
Attacks, and all
e. Bilious Headache,
Indigestion, Bilious
aerancrcrig menta of
the liver, stomach and bowels, are
prevented, relieved, and cured.
s
lame up the question as to the
lay for the naming and christening, and
July 4 was.tho,dny llnally agreed upon,
this was decided by a committee from
the convention having full authority to
They’re the cheapen pill you can K5‘!‘th„ c.omm!ttcl! “f ‘ho
buy, bccuuio they’re JaraLed U> ! Knreffi- w^TetSto li^oscu'^
give satisfaction, or your money u i sub-committee of ten to be appointed
returned.
ifHfl,
Mr. Tauboneck. Omaha, Indianapo-
and Kansas City, Kns., wore favorably
laontioned. By delaying the convention
to July 4 the parties interested will be
fiven an opportunity to boo what the
lonventlons of the Republican and Dom-
icratio parties are disposed to do.
A “blue and gray” mass meeting, into
, which the convention resolved itself
i before grappling
(With the platform
temporarily, was a
Before the cause of con-
sumption was known (that
was only a few years ago)
we did not know how Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil did ! ^T^feature of, # Iho conference.
so much good in consumption
and in the conditions that
lead to consumption.
The explanation is inter-
esting. We send it free in
a book on careful living.
Nrw°YoTk *J*S<wk stk Atom.
Yourdnium lw«pi Scott'. EmeUoo of «od4im
dn««. tytrywltn 6*. ^
•f
Know
r all
Women
The most thoroughly guo-
cessful remedy science boa
ever produced for the
cure of ail forma of Fe-
male Complaints is Lydia
E. Pinkham't VtgttabU
Compound. It has stood
the test of many years, and to-day is more
widely and succesuully used than any other
remeay. It will entirely care Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Fall-
ing and Displacements, also Spinal Weak-
ness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life. It will
dissolve and expel tu-
mors from the uterus in
an early stage of devel-
opment, and check the
tendency to cancerous
humors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Liver Pills cure consti-
pation, biliousness, etc. I
All Druifliti Mil It, or »«nt '
by m»ll, In form of Pill* or
J^MngM.on rttrlnt of®I .OO.
Llrrr Pill*, Corro- A. . x jSf juf.
ipondrnc* ftrrly
Addnu In ronfldtne*. * + O (S>- SJ
Ltdu £ Pikuiam Med. Co^
Ltkm, Mass. _  _
R. R. R.
DADWAY’S
n READY RELIEF.
curm avd rurun
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron*
chilis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the
Joints, Lumbago, I nflam nations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,
Too’.hache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES TH
minuteH. N(
tlMmeut
§
onr’ns.iironeipplica'ion.
A half to a teaapoonful In half a tambler of watei
will in a few minutes cure Cramps. Bpasms. Bout
lenev, and all Internal pains.
Jhere Is not a remedial asm* In the world 'hat
will cure Fever and Asue and all other Malartrma,
In on a and other fevers, alned bv RADWAY’g
.LS. so qu ck ~ ss " BADWA^S^RKAD
J.F.
6ents per Bottle. So d by Draulsta.
V BK SURE TO GET RADWArs,
Ms Hair Dye
Cray hair or wlihkers clumsed toaglocsy
black by* single applleatlow of thb Dye. II
I in parts a natural color, acts l—*— t»nnir"f-
OPIUllSSitSSH
SdthKfc^EnSls, and Paints which
stain tlie hands, injure the iron, and barn
off. The Rising San Stove Polish U Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and ths con-
earner pays for no tin or gla« package
with every pnrehase.
HAS AM AIWUAL SALE DF 3,000 TOC.
Commodore Vande-
foort of Nebraska,
for the Union vet-
•rans present in the
sonveution, pledged
Preeident Polk, for miss willard.
Ihe old Confederate soldiers in attend-
Moe, that they would Join hands to bury
lectional hate, and the treaty, if such it
bight be termed, was ratiflod in speeches
by ex-Senator Van -Wyck of Nebraska
md Ben Terrill of Texas.
The efforts of Miss Frances Willard to
effect a juncture with the Prohibition-
ists were unavail-
ing, and the plat-
form was adopted
only after the pro-
hibition plank had
been stricken out.
The preamble was
read by Ignatius
Donnelly, of Minne-
sota, as an expres-
sion of the Indus-
„„ . „ trial League, and
iowtius donnei.lv. th|J pj.tfonn proper
was presented by Chairman Kavanagb,
ef the Committee on Platform. ^
riutform of I'riuclplos.
In order'to restrain the extortions of ag-
pegated capital, to drive the money-
I Jhangers out of the temple, to form a per-
fect union, establl h justice, Insure domes-
tic tranquillity, provide for the conduon
; lefenso, promote the general welfare and
1 iscure the blesslnzs of liberty for ourselves
|nd our posterity, we do ordain and estab-
lish the folio wlug^)iat form of principles:
I 1. We declare the union of labor forces
sf the United States this day accomplished
permanent and perpetual. May its spirit
1 enter into all hearts for the salvation of
the republic and tbo uplifting of mankind.
I t. Wealth belongs to him who creates It
; Every dollar taken from Industry without
an equivalent Is robbery. If any will not
, work, neither shall ho eat Tbo Intores s
; rural and urban labor are the same:
, their enemies are Identic al.
| t We demand a national currency, safe,
•ound, and flcxib.o. Issued by the general
I government only, a full legal tender for all
debts, public and private, and that without
, the use of banking corporations, a just
•qaltablo means of circulation at a tax not
to exceed 2 per cent, as set forth in the
j lab- treasury plan of the Farmers’ Alliance
, or some better system; also by payments In
! discharge of its obligation for public Im-
provements.
4. We demand free and unlimited coinage
1 silver.
6. Wo demand that the amount of clr-
1 diluting medium bo speedily Increased to
1 not loss than |50 per capita.
6. We demand a graduated lncomo%tax.
7. We believe that the mone$ o'f the
country should bo ko. t a» much as possible
tn the hands of the people, and hence wo
demand that all national and State rov-
I enucs shall be limited to the necessary ex-
penses of the Government economically
| and honestly administered
8. We demand that postal savings banks
! be established by the Government for the
safe deposit of the o irnlngs of the people,
and to facilitate exchange. '
I A. Your sub- committee upon land plank
beg to submit to your approval the follow-
Ingt The land, Including all the natural
{ resources of wealth. Is the heritage of all
people, and should not 1 0 monopolized for
ipeculatlve purposes, and alkn ownership
of land should be prohibited. All lands
ow hold by railroads and other corpora-
tions in excois of t’- 1 • actual needs and
all lands now owno 1 by aliens should bo re-
claimed by the Government and bold for
actual settlers only.
10. Transportation being a moans of ex-
change and a public necessity, the Govern-
ment should own and operate the railroads
in the interest of the people.
1L The telegraph and telephone, like
Ihe postofflCo system boin ! a nocesslty for
the transmission of new*, should be owned
and operated by the Government In the In-
terest of the people.
12. We demand that the government Is-
ne legal-tender notes and pay the Union
•oldler the difforenco betreon the price of
the depreciated mono/ In which- he waa
paid and gold.
Resolved. That wo hall this conference as
the consummation of th.) perfect union of
the hearts and hands of all sections of our
common country; tloymn who wore the
pay and live men w ho wore the blue moot
here to extinguish the lust smoldering em-
bers of civil war In the tears of Joy of a
united and happy people, nod we agree to
carry the stars and airlpas forward forever
to the highest point of national greatness.
The mad king of Bavaria smokes
100 cigarettes a day. Whether this
Is the cause or the effect of his mad-
Dess the fact is equally suggestive of
the folly of cigarette-smoking.
' Friendship That Is Worth Having
The friendship that Is best worth hqv-
Ing comes unsought, unheralded. Bud-
rjenly, we recognize its shining beauty
^efore us, and life is Invested with a di-
'flno radiance. The talent for making
friends, or for discovering them, is a
specific and distinctive ono, and is per-
haps the result of a combination o! hap-
py qualities, yet in any perfect friend-
ship there is always the sense of the un-
expected, the miraculous.
It is an open question as to whether
wo do not lay too little emphasis on
friendship os the ono supremo charm of
existence. Wealth, nnd the freedom
and the leisure which Is its best pur-
chase; its resources of travel, of art. of
literature, and of ’‘society"— technically
considered— is held as the especial de-
sideratum of life. Some hold this con-
viction in the more material sense— ns
merely a vulgar Ideal, and others hold it
high nnd nobly— as the gateway to the
higher culture in all ways, to more lib-
eral attainments, and as the power en-
abling ono to render great and noble
service in the word. And all these pos-
sibilities are true, and are naturally to
be prized. Ono who did rot prize them
would fall In reverence to the true rtVt of
living. And still, wealth nnd Its re-
sources do not necessarily Insure ono
that sympathetic nnd delightful compan-
ionship, always harmonious, always re-
sponsive, that gives to life its supremost
social happiness.
True Service.
The whole sum of this title of life is
service. Service to others and not to
self. Self is a narrow space. I wish to
speak to the young men who have Just
opened the door of life and to the old
men who are Just before the door that
opens to a life beyond. Life is not an
existence for self. It is this service
that Is the grand exponent of a success-
ful life. To determine what success a
life may attain Is to see how much a life
may accomplish for the bettering of
humanity. I wish I had the power to
convince everyone of my hearers of the
Importance of sendee. In service you
throw yourself into another life. The
other life becomes part of yourself, you
Dart of that other life; you are one.
You work together for the bettering of
the world. Just so you enter into God
and the divine life enters into you. You
do not surrender to pope, priest or
church, but still have your own indepen-
dence. You simply surrender to God.
To make life as successful as you can.
you should not go away by yourself and
say that you will lead a good life, and
then do nothing else. To cherish self
is not the way to do service. You must
lose self. Make yourself so strongly a
part of the whole world that you influ-
ence all the other parts, and the more
strongly cement them together. Take
In sorao/)tkor life. Serve It ami show It
that there is a divine iraaire hidden in It.
Develop that image, and in so doing you
beautify your own life.
Vile end Unworthy
Of conglderetloa are noitroma of which It la
aaaerted— and there are many such— that they
cure Immediately bodily nihueuta of long atand-
isg. There are none auch that can. Chronlo
diaordera cannot be instantaneonaly removed.
Continuity In the uae of a genuine medicine,
auch aa Hoatettcr’a Stomach BUtera, will eradi-
cate chronic phyalcal evlla. Not the Icaat of
thece laal In the force of Ita opposition uTmodi-
dne Is constipation, to the removal of which, if
persisted In, the Bitters Is particularly adapted.
Constriction of the bowels is a complaint which
should be dealt with early and ayaten atloally.
So are ita usual attendants, liver complaint ajid
Iclne Is an undoubted specific. Nothing can ex-
ceed It moreover, as a means of imparting
strength to the feeble and nervous.
How Missionaries Cheat Savages.
Missionary honesty is not very groat
In the Fiji Islands, according to the re-
port of an English captaiu who recently
visited there. Ho says: The natives
arc very fond of tobacco, and pay in
that form is about the only thing that
will Induce thorn to work. There Is no
need of clothing, and If they open their
mouths food will fall In. At first I was
very conscientious about giving full
pounds of tobacco, but when my supply
ran short I began giving two plugs for a
pound. I was surprised that no objec-
tion was made to the short weight until
I found that the missionaries give only
one plug for a pound.
Deafness t’nn’t Be Cured
By local applications, aa they cannot roach the
diseased portion of the ear. Tnero is only one
way to euro Drafness. and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness ia caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ing, and when It is entirely closed Deafness Is
the result, and unless tin Inflammation can be
taken out and this Oibo restored to its noimil
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
nInecaiBOS out of ten are caused by_catarrh,
which Is nothing but an iuflamed'condition «f
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness, (caused by Catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75a.
Paid In Ills Own Coin.
A Gardiner pastor who had collected
1,400 copper cents during his' Itinerancy
passed them over to a merchant in that
city the other day, and was surprised
soon after to receive 1,000 of them back
again in the shape of a wedding fee.—
Lewiston Journal.
The Only One Ever Printed -Can You Find
' the Word?
There la a 3-Inch display advertisement
in this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each now one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent” oh everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you dook, dlautikjl LiTUoaiuriis,
or samples free.
v Not Particular.
A Wyoming rancher is very anxious
for a wife. He says In his advertise-
ment that ho is not particular about her
looks, her age, or her fortune, and she
need not be a good cook, ns ho is some-
thing of an artist in that line himself.
A Galloping Consumption may be avoided
by tbo timely nse of Balk's Hokby of Houb-
hound and Tar.
Fiu's Too . b ache Drops Cure in one Minnte.
The underground electric railway in
London has more traffic than it can con-
veniently manage, and great complaint
is mode oh account of the inadequate
facilities.
NO SAFER REMEDY can bo had for
Coughs and Colds, or any trouble of the
Throat, than “Drown's Bronchial Troches.”
Price 25 eta. Sold only in boxes.
In the parrot's beak both mandibles
are movable— a peculiarity unknown in
other species of birds. _
Those who have a will to learn find
the world full ot teachers.
Aa Important Dlflferonee.
, To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not affected with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is to
bring comfort homo to their hearts, as a
costive condition Is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
He Saw the Clroua.
A Sedgwick County (Kansas) farmer
who didn’t have enough ready money to
go to the circus bought a sack of floW
for $1.60 on trust, sold It for cash for
$1, and got Into tho show that way.
Any book In “Surprise Series," (best au-
thors). 25 cent navols, about 200 pages oa'ch,
sent froo, post paid, by Cragln & Co., of Phila-
delphia. Pa., on recolptof 20 wrappersof Dob-
bins’ Electric Soup. Send 1 cant for catalogue.
The greatest glutton of antiquity waa
Alblnus tho Roman, who at ono break-
fast ate 500 figs, 100 peaches, 10 melons,
100 small birds, and 400 oysters.
Straining and Hacking your Lungs and'
Throat with a reaping Cough Is but poor
policy. Rather cure yourself with Dr.
1). Jayne’s Expectorant, an excellent
remedy for Asthma and Bronchitis.
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this recces*,
ful CONSUMPTION CURE U sold by drug,
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Curt can stand rocceasfully. If you have a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
will cure you promptly. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
guickly and relief is rore. If you fear CON.
SUMRTION, don’t wait until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE.
If your lungs arc sore or back lame, use
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters.
Death is like a mighty angel, with
ono foot standing on time and another
on eternity.
Bkechau's Pills cure sick headache, dis-
ordered liver, and act l^kc magic on the
vital organs. For sale all druggist*
A waterproof paper has lately been
invented that will even stand boiling.
Mr*. W. B. Fra net*
Is the wife of one of the best-known
pharmacists in»Now Haven, doing busi-
ness at 141 Dixwoll Ave., and ex-Presl-
dei^; of 'the Conn. Pharmaceutical
Association. He says: “My wife waa
for several years la bad health, due to a compli-
cation ot dDorders. Friends persuaded her to
take Hood’s BartapariUa; she Is 'certainly a
good deal better sluoo every way.*
For Ladies,
Hood’s Farsaparllla Is especially adapted, and
will cure difficulties peculiar to the sex. Radb
this : ‘For over two years 1 sTOered with a
Complication of Diseases
till I was a confirmed invalid, blood poor,
appetite gone, bowels out of order, and
mlterable In mlud lyui bodr. 1 read of
such wonderful cures performed by Hood’s
RanaparlUa that 1 thought 1 would try a
bottle, as, if it didn’t make me better, it could
not mako me worse.
It Did Make Me Better
and on my third bottle I found mylelf almost
a new women. I will gladly convince any
lady, as 1 have proved myself, that purifying
and enriching the blood, which
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does to perfection, Is the best Constitutional
Treatment, and In many cases docs away
vjth all Local Treatment In the irony
diseases with which women are afflicted*
Mas. Martha Reed, 183. Ramsey Street, Balti-
more. Md.
N. B.— If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla. do not be Induced to buy any other
Insist upon HOOD’S. 1
St. Tltna Dance Cured. VIII
Bam Andreas, CaL, Feb. k,18».
My little boy, 13 years old, was taken slok
with what is called Bt. Vitus Dance. He had
not been able to go to school for two years. As
soon as I read your book, I sent for two botUes
Nerve Tonic and two bottles Irdn Pills, and be-
fore the scoond bottle and pills wero need up
the boy was rsstored to his natural heal*’*, and
is attending sohooL MICHAEL O'CONN.. LL.
_ Walnut, III., Oct, 7, 1800,
I have been suffering for years with headachs
and last May I had It continuously for two
days, add the third day I fell Into a fit (apoplec-
tic fit, the doctor called It). I sent for a bottle
of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and It did me
more good than 1 can tell, and I felt very thank-
ful to God, the givor of all good, and to that
remedy. ] did not have another fit since.
MRU. BARAH GO N 10 AN.
Nervous
iIiLl
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koettlg. of FoK Wayne, InJ, since UJJ4 and,
U now prepared under his dlreotloo by ths
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Bold by Dnmists at tl per Bottle. OfbrW
Larwe Bite, SL75. G Bottles for BO.
$ m FAT FOLKS REDUCED
ivy?)
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Send for Inventor's Guide, or How to Obtain s Patent.
wiiSjtSL^
“lam ready to testify under oath
that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptib can. I employeef three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed, me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it.” Xorenzo F.
MailSleeper, Appleton, Maine.
DO YOU
Couch
doisj t^deUav
TAKE
i
BALSAM
Asthma, a certain cure fur Consumption In fir
nEEiStlli
r Northern
 Pacific R. R
 Best Atrl cultural, Ors/lug __
now open to seitli r*. M»' «d FREE. AddrekS
Mil. IT UMHIR. Lsnil Com. N P.n.lt.. mi. Psnl. Mina.
Tit Ol Jett Medicine in tie World it probably
DR. ISAAC’ THOM PNON’fL
». uu isns, insno,
ind Ore/on, ths Free
it nnd CliKArW
IAUPm
an^OyM
huadache.
BEPW
] fAKE
ute* U lirep*mJ for use as easily
LAKE’S MEDICIHE
iBSSs&KiffiES®
e e eCHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY l• • •
“ Mothers’ Friend ” is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and In
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-
bined in a manner hitherto unknown
“MOTHERS*
• FRIEND’’ •
WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book ^
to “ Mothers ” mailed FREE, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials,
Sentby express on receipt of price (1.50 per bottil
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. 8a.
BOLD BY ALT. DRUOOIBTS.
PILES
reiirt. mid It so IN
DLE CURE for
Price. It; at druxiUts
by mail. Bamples tr
Addrws **AN.
[Mia Naw
IF yOU HAVE
oject more distressing than sore eyra md
none, perhaps, for which more remedies have been
tned wtthoutauooeat Forall external Inflammation
of eyes It It an Infallible remedy. If the direc-
tions are followed It will never fall. We particularly
Invite the attention of nhrslclans to It* merit* For
•ole by all druggist* JOHN L. THOMPSON, 80NB
A CO„ Taut, S. Y. Established 17Y7.
grateful-comforting.
[PPSS cocoa
BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of tho natural lawt
which govern the operail us of dlge-tlon and nutrl-
tl >n, and by a carorul applic btlou of the fine proper-
Uesof wel -t. looted Cocoa, Mr. Ep-’t 1ms provid’d
our breakfast tables wltu a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which ma/ save us inauy Heavy doctors’ bills.
K Is oy the JuJiclojs use of suefi arUolei of diet
The Testimony of an Expert
Tho claim haa boon frequently mad
in these columns that Reid’b Germa:
Couoh and Kidney Cube contains n
poison and can bo given to children with
out tho slightest danger. This Is a groa
thing to say, because the ordinary coug
remedy 'contains opiates or narcotics
and many a child has been overcome b.
too great a dose. In order to settle thi
question for tysiD’s German Couoi
and Kidney Cube wo ftave submittoi
tho case to Mr. Ghas. Ji. Allaire, tho hoa
of the well-known pharmaceutical hous
of Allaire, Woodward A Co., tho larges
drug millers in Central Illinois and on
of tho loading houses in tho West. Mi
Allalrj is a practical chemist, a micro
scjplst of learning and authority, and
gentleman of wealth an I standing. Afto
a full'and careful examination he says:
“I am acquainted with the formula o
Rn »’s German Cough and Kii if :v Cune
'and know that tho claim that U made— I
contains no opiate or any deleterious Uru
—Is strictly true. It la an exceeding);
valuable remedy, and I am glad to knot
that It Is meeting' with uch a largo sale.
Mr. Allaire is In no w.iy interested li
tho Sylvan- Koraedy Co., and his higl
character makes this testimony of value
Ho will indorse tfiis statement by lotto
If any ono wishes to write him.
Get this great remedy of aiy dealer
Price twenty-five and fifty cents a liottlo
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peorlx, 111.
tbst aoouultutPm .my <m gr tluilly oullt ui> until
strong enough to ro.Ui every tendency to (Ibeas*
Hundreds of § untie mslAdle* ar i floating around us
ready to attaclc wherever there n weak point
We may escape mativ u fatnl .tuft by keeping our-
selves well fortlde I with n are hlood u <| * properly
nourished frame. "—“clud .-wruMM ilatcUe. "
Mode simply with bollix < water nr milk, fold
only In half-noun 1 tin*. > Urn.-, r*. labelled thus:
J A.1IKM fcl’I'M A: Honupopattilo Cbemlsla,
_ Loxnox. Exoland.
1 Wmiil
N*4 1. n> 'T. 4*3L ; N.T.,h* Btai
»•» »» s i ss li v la U U a
- bones, nerves, mus-
cles, rcccTvo now force,
•offering from complaints pc-
cullar totliolrscxi using It, find
. ,, in. a safe, speedy cure. Huturni
rose bloom on checks, beautifies Complex Ion.
Bold everywhere. All genuine goods bear
pamphlet1* ' Ben‘1 2 CC“l ,Ump 'or
DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
Oror.
comes
rasnlts
:uree Sick Headaches
iplex son | csuwaComstlpatiosk
GARFIELD TEA
jr— l#r®®Cam i®x | aret nst
Com
MADE BY TUB
DUTCH
PROCESS
in "Treated with Carbonate of Sodi, Magnesia,
Potash or Bicarbonate of Soda.”
The nse of chemicals can be readily
detected by the peculiar odor from newly
opened packages, and also from a glass
of water in which a small quantity of
chemically treated cocda Iras been placed
and allowed to remain for several day*.
For snore than One Hundred Years
the house of Walter Baker A Co.
have made their Cocoa Preparations
ABSOLUTELY PUKE, utipy BO
Patent Process, Alkalies, or Dyes.
.Mu sw*tp of i*a aero* al a sittlas- A mi. a bos ao4 a borw
toa op.roio It go booty oboini or roSs to hiodlo. Tbo rroo
oo t A* tom ibo flrst yoar will pty for tbo Mooblat. Too <>»
at loasor sfford M pot tbits oa cnproSteliro* Umbtr Uc*
Cltor li. rot so a booulM trap *Ub lost lotor oa4 roroptrsio
yoor old won oot toot by roMorla* It *IU only cool yoo a
wmuI oo/4 to soa4 for aa AltmrouA CiUlan* C<rla| prtco,
Wrma »a4 StsdsMaUlt. ASSrtM tbo MonifoeUrtr*.
JAMES MILNE A SON, IC0TCH NOVI, IOWA.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorcbestir, Mass.
THE COST IS THE SAME.
EEL PICKET FENCE
TtRbOYEAfta.'
THE
Owrt* no more tho
In a nhort time. ’, *
and in practically evorltsKi'nir. ______ ______ _
MAIkED VRKE. Addroas your nearest agent. ______ _____ _ __
T. D. CANSE, General Western Sale* Agent, 008 State 8L, CHICAGO.
Ludlow-Satlob W xu Co, Bt. Louls.Mo , Agento for Southern Mlseourl and Southern Hlinoi*
_ AW Always mention this paper.
o S3i|the Bores, Restores Taste and BmeJJ, and Cures I
C.N. U. Nw. 10
TATHKN WRITING TO ADVKKTISEUS,
.Ilh&rr,0“ •aw,ho ^ TwrUbemenl
Kso’s Bemsdy fb. Qdirrtgs tbs
wLEsskrt <b Use. an* Cb&rwrt.
ATA. F? R H
li* A’
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. |
A. K. Winchester has withdrawn
<rom the G. H. Courier-Journal, and its
jiuWicatton will be continued by Hor-
ace G. Nichols.
The several places for registration
-and election, as designated by the com*
•men council, are the same as last year,
r^ee proceedings.
During the week a series of evan-
gelistic services have l>een held in the
W. E. church, every evening, Revs.
If 1/8. Bargelt and J. T. Bergen lead*j They were largely intended.
*<Gen. Thomas L. Rosser the once
i famous rebel cavalry leader, and at
• anetimca contractor of Black Lake
harbor, announces himself a candidate
Jor congress from the Richmond (Va.)
district.
Hope College Items.
The college girls have organized a
literary society, and at a recent meet-
ing the following officers were chosen:
Rres., Lulu Van Raalte; vice pres.,
Belle Takken; sec., Chrisaie Holke-
bocr; treas., Sadie Van der Meulen.
v Johannes E. Matzke’s career since he
graduated from Hope College in 1882,
•should be known as an encouragement.
He taught school in various places in
Illinois and saved money enough to
-keep him one year in Johns Hopkins,
went to Baltimore in '84, and entered
as student of Romance and Teutonic
languages. In ’8o he took a scholar-
ship there and remained till ’88, when
•he took his degree, supporting himself
.meanwhile by teaching in private
schools. In ’89 he wasappointed Prof,
of French, Bowdoin College; in ’90
Prof of Romance Languages, Indiana
University, Bloomington. Jnd.; and in
Associate in Romance Languages
in Johns Hopkins.— Ancftor.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, for many
’years in charge of the County Infirm-
ary, will surrender their charge next
Tuesday, when the superintendents of
the county poor will he present at the
transfer and take an inventory of the
premises.
Benj. Lillie, who moved te New Ibe-
ria. loti., some time ago, has recentlv
recovered from a severe sickness. His
friends in Ottawacounty arc glad to
earn of his restoration.
An enthusiastic meeting of Republi-
cans was held at the office of J. V. B.
‘Goodrich on Tuesday evening for or-
ganization, comparing ideas and mak-
ing ready fur the opening of the
••oming campaign in this section of the
county. Addresses were made by J. B.
Watson. J. V. |{. Goodrich. L. P
Ernst, Dr. K. I). Smith, T. M. Reed.
C\ C. Stiifs. i> ('. Oakes and others.
— rn
Grand Haven.
I Ins i-itx lots been promised the new
vaiiroad friun here to Grand Rapids, on
ihesoutb'siuejof Grand River, provid
ingit will pay the promised b\
its citizens committee for preliminary
work and donate WO, 000 when the road
is completed, to pay for right of wax
.and terminals.
('apt. J. F. Small man has again been
assigned to the steamer City of Mil-
waukee during the ensuing season.
The county jail has a steady run of
fctoarders. the number averaging from
r-0 to I.V
The fish tug Bloecker set two gangs
«.»f nets last week, it-sulting in 7.»o
pounds of tish. mostly trout. Last fall
-it the (dose of the season the trout
-•atch was very poor, hut now it con-
stitutes nearh the entire bulk.-7Vrt/-
•o*.
The friends of Hon. R Ferry, of
l ark (’ity, l tah, will he pleased to
team that he is very much improved,
and will go to Honolulu for a prolong-
ed vaction. F *
Word was received here Wednesday
sd the death, in California, of Mrs.
1> wight Cutler. She had been in de-
clining health for several years, con-
sumption eventually causing her
•loath.
GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
GlLLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
is like the yeast she used to make benelf,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Call for It at your Grooor’o.
It la always good and always roady.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: Dear Sir— For
four years I have tieen troubled with
rheuuittuaiu and ha*e experimented
with different medicines oil and on,
hut without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten,8
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. WlN’TKH.
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Rlaple Sts
1 have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
Idoz 1-4 Bottles 80.90
2 “ 1-8 “ 8100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich S: J.t 1". 1891.
r.
Probate Order.
STATE OF UICUIGVK, I
COUNTY or OT AWA, |
At • i^Mioo of th« Probate Court fn» the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, Id the
City of Grand Haven. In atld County, ou Friday,
the Twelfth day of February, In the year oua
thousand eight hundred and uloato-two. *
Preaet.t, CUAHLES B. BOUI-R. Jnd*e of Pro-
bate.
d Intbematter of the estate of Gecvge B. Olllatt,
8 *»<1 flttof the petltloD, duly verified .
of Verdine H. GUlett, executor in aald will
named praying for the probate of an Inetrnmtnt
In wntlnR filed In aald Court, purporting to be
the laat will and testament of George B. GiUett,
late of Holland Town in said county, deoeaeed,
and for blaownappointmrntasexeentortbereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Tmlfth day of March neat,
at eleven o’clock In (he forei oon, be Assigned for
the hearing of raid i etitiou, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other peraona In-
terested in said eetale, are required to appear at
a stsilou ot said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the Citv of Grand Haven, in
aald oonnty.and show cause, if any th *ro be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in Slid estate, ol the pendency or said petition,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nxws.a newspaper printed and cironlated In said
county of Ottawa for three successive wieks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Altest.)
CH\S. E. BOULE.
4-3 w. J udge of Probat
i;P't
AWA-'
. a ' I I'-f.-p <
9 smi. 'i’d * V. U-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KB
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. i “•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tues-
day, the Sixteenth day of February. In the year
one thousand eight hundred and niuety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
lu the matter of the estate of Abraham Van
Hoover, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veii
fled, of Gysbert Van Hooven and Jacob Van Hoo
ven. legatees In said will named, praying for the
irobate of an Instrument in writing filed In said
3)urt, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Abraham Van Hooven, lata of Zeeland
In said County, deceased, and for the appoint
ment of Cornelius Van Loo administrator with
the will annexed of said estate; it appearing that
Magdelena Van Hooven, exocutnx named in said
will, is herself deceased :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of March nut,
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand HaTen, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the peadency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland (Ity News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day af hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. K. BOULE.w J udge of Probate:
Fiimitujre!
*' . ,t>i ", .' ,,y. • .* • , .
Carpets!
"Wall Paper
GO TO
Iy
The* PcinlM-ri) Imitrmctf \iilo-
iiiatU’ Injector.
Kui sale by
T. Van Landegf nd,
Holland, Mich , .Ian. 1, 1882.
Allegan County.
llio trial of the two boys. Charles
and ( riis Hoad ley, before Justice Gar-
veliuk last Saturday, on the diurtre of
'Ati assault and battery upon A. Schui-
rawlted hi h disagreement of the
jury. O J. Diekema of Holland de-
fenced the lioys.
Rutgers A: Tien have bought the
entire stock of Boven A: Knol
The trustees of the First Ref. church
of baugatuek have applied for leave to
the circuit court to sell their church
firoperty. inasmuch as by the gradual
thinning out of the. Holland popula-
tion the congregation has ceased toex-
Ajler payment of certain mort-
itages the proceeds will be turned over
Yliv 5°?^ °! domestic missions of
the Ref. Church in America.
reP°rt8, are received r'e-
J!!dfe ArD0,(1s condition. He
recently had a tooth extracted, the
wf os8j,ied, and his phv-t SinJf lhat as 80^n as he ‘is
sufficiently s rong to have two or three
more taken he will t>e relieved from
Snhi C,With his hea(1- He is
i '1! ,u PhRadelphla.-teff// ,
* l ennville Dispatdr.The prospects for
a better crop of peaches was never
shown before than now. The natural
bud shows the same bearing now as it
did last fall. I he weather has been of
an «ven temperature, there is
not the least indication of the swel-
ling of the buds, which will stand a
temperature of 10 or 17 degrees below
zero.
To Whom it may (’oawni-
1 am pleased to . testify that one box
amiiI' kchouten s Rheumatic
Fills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Holland,
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. .
CoDNTY OP OTTAWA, t ^
At a r-hsIoii i-f the Pio' t.. Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldeu ai • o F>rol»ate Ofljce,
in ilia Lily of (*r ud H von i -nld county, on
Friday, th • Twvutx-'ix'h dnv f February. In the
year one thousand oigiit bu oied and ni jflty
two.
Preaeut. CHARLES K SOl l.F. Judge of Pro-
bote.
In the rn ittnr of the eatatuof Jacoba Stneeuge.
deceased.
On reading and filing the eeHtiou. duly veri-
flud, of Wiepke Die ema. ailinii.istiator of s&ld
eatata, praying for h^ order of this Court direct-
ing him te pay a dividend of tin debts of Mid de
ceased, that bn may have bis final account ex-
amined and allowed, be dischargml from bis
trust, have his bond cuucelU* I and said estate
closed :
Thereupon it ia Ordered. That Monday, the
Ticenty -eighth ilay of March mil,
at eleven o'clock in tbo forenoon, be assigned for
the baariu* of said petulni) and that the heirs at
law of said deci*aeed. and all o' bur persons in-
terested in said e-Ute, are r. qu re<l hi ai p.-ar at
a session of -.aid Court, the to be hold-n at the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cease, if aoy there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner slioul i not oe
granted: And It is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
ard the hearing there d by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulate*! in
said county of Otiawa f ir three successive weens
previoui- to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
CHAK E. BOULE.
6 3w Judge of Prob ite-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I to
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. ) '
At a session of the Probate Coart f..r the
County of Ottawa, holden at tin I'.obate Office
in the City of Grand Haver, In sa d county, on
Friday, the Nineteenth day of F'ehruurv, in the
year one thousand ei ht hundred and nil ety two
^ Prts. nt. CHARLES E. SOULE. Ju. ge of Pro-
In mo niat er of tic estate ( f Roelof Van den
Rerg-*, •leceascd.
On leadngADO fllicgthe retltio; .duly verlfiDd,
of Babette F ik, purebuer from the heirs at law
of sail d< ceased, pfeylng for the de ermb.aUon
ol lb h ir* at In w and who are entitled to the
h-ndeof Roelof Van den H ig .. late of Holland
C.ty in s .id ('mini v, decta- eu :
Tb«i* upon it is Oriej ed, Th^t Monday, the
Twenty-fint (lay uf March next,
at ell veti o'elrck In the foretoon. be es-iar,ed f ir
the lii-hriiigof said petition, an i lhat the heirs
at law of atdd dee as d. and all olh r I'e-sotis in
t« r sbd in s'lid estate are required to api>« ar af
s s-ssion of -aid Court, then to lie boldeu at the
Probate Office iu the City of Giand Huven.ln
said com ty. and show cause, if any there be,
why th- prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give roticetothe persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendenov of said petition,
and the fa. ariug thereof by causing a c ipy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
»aid county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. '
(A true c py. Attest )
CH. AS. E. BOULE.5'3w J udge of Probate.
Rinclc &, Co.
Hi! Wtr i He fcltr
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
Pure & Full Weight.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
MILLINERS,
| Will srll their goodn at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.
[Economical & Popular.
I
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, *
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( 88-
At a session of the Probat.- Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prootto Offlee. lo the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Wednes-
day, the Seventeenth day of February, iu the
yaar one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Htoffel Kaslan-
lunder. deceased,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Leendert W. Kaalauder. executor in said wiii
late of Zeeland in said County, deceased, and
for bis own appointment as executor thereof: '
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of March neat.
at eleven o'clock in fth forenoon, be assigned for
the hr ariug of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons In-
terested in ssld estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
grar ted : And It is further ordered, That sa d
petitioner gave notice to the persons interest: l
in stid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed aud circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true c< py Attest.)
( HAS. K. SOULE.4-3. Judge of Probab-.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOl BEE STOKE OE
MEYER & SON
River Street. Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN-
DRESS GOODS AND FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED MD DOMESTIC VIRUS,
German Knitting, Gcrinantown, Span-
ish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M1|
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At s session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in ssld county, on
Monday theTweuty-nintb day ofFebrnury.iu the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter cf the estate of Isaac Thompson,
deceased.
On reading and filing th# petition, duly veri-
fied. of Jacobina Thompson, executrix and sole
legatee in said will named, praying for the pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed in aa'd
Court purporting to be the laat will and testa-
ment of Isaac Tboropsot , late of Holland City
In said County, deceased, aod for her own ap-
pointment as executrix thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
1'icenty-tiiihth day of March next.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted ; And it is further Ordered, That said
jietitloner give notice lo the persons interested
in said eetaf. of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereol by causing a copy of this
ordsr to be published lu the Holland City
Nf.ws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A tn,. copy, Atu.t . CHA8 E. SOULE,
0 3w Judge ot Proliaie.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | 8'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty uf Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day. the FTrst day of March, in the yesur one
tbonsand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bat*.
In the matter of the estate of Anje Smedkga,
deceased.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped RfKxls, Hosiery. Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents' Furnishing Goods and Un-
I derwear— all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.
GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Prompt Delivery at all Honrx.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1891.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A. II. V ii ask, Stem, iso Smith Ha uses and
Bra vmf.ekh.
U kited States, Lake Side, Stohi & ('dark,
and Farrasd A' Yotey.
Xe IF 7/0.1/ E, J> OMES TIC, WlIKK-
r.ER rf- Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in (he market.
PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEWING MACHINES:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
rfc'“ Sheet Muxie Catalogue mailed free on application.
R I
of Grl
of aald
ga, late of the township of Olive In said County,
lately died Intestate, leaving estate to be admiu-
istered. and praying for the appointment of
Wiober Brouwer or some other suitable person
administrator thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Tieenty tixth day of March nut.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Omit, then to be holden at the
Probata Offlee in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitl .nor should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to the persous Interested iu
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the HollandCityNxw8,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three sucoeasive weeks previous
to said day of heariig.
(A true copy, Attest^)
CHA8 EaJKJULK.
Judge ol Probate.
TF you wish to advertise aoythirg anywhere
X at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL A
CO.. No. 10 Spruce St, Naw York. 4fitf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f B8’
At a session ot the Probate Court tor the Couu
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on Satur-
day the Twentieth day of Ftbruary. iu the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety,
two.
^Praaent, CH VR1.EBB. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Grletje-Klootordeceased. 1
On reading and filing the p-tltlon. duly verified,
of Klaas De Maat. son and heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the determi nation of the
Jaw and who are entitled to the lauds of
Grietje Klooster, late of Holland City In g.|d
County, deceased:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Monday, the
Twenty fir»t day of March next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, he assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and lhat the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona Inkr-
eeted in said estate, are required t i appear at a
session of said Court, then to be hoiaen at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven in
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be
M?: to ,0.'
(A true copy, Attest)
CHAB. E BOULE,
J udge of Probate.5 3w
stands for
Bosman Bros,
successors to
J J «MN
the established
CLOTHIER,
Eighth Street,
Spring Goods al-
ready Coming.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist
-- 1
Oltire and Shop on Seventh St., Hoi
land, Midi.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
— ----- ---
All Orders Promptly Attended to
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
. engines and other
Machinery.
A, Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
